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Chapter 1

Introduction

Vasculitis is a histopathological term used to describe inflammation of blood vessels. 

The inflammatory process targeting blood vessels can lead to vessel wall necrosis, 

scarring, thickening and narrowing of the vascular lumen resulting in reduced perfusion 

of organs affected or to hemorrhage. The deprivation of oxygen and nutrients induces 

end organ damage, and eventually may cause organ failure. All blood vessels throughout 

the body can be affected, ranging from large arteries and veins to small veins and 

arteries, arterioles and capillaries.

Although the development of vasculitis can be due to a wide range of causes, most 

commonly the cause is not identifiable and no underlying disease is present. When 

the cause is identified, the disease is termed secondary vasculitis and can be due to 

infections, drugs, cancer or is of autoimmune origin. Based on clinical symptoms, 

pathological findings and, the size of the affected vessels, vasculitis can be subdivided 

into large, medium, small or variable vessel vasculitis according to the Chapel Hill 

consensus criteria for vasculitis (1). This thesis will focus on Anti-Neutrophil-Cytoplasmic 

Antibody (ANCA) associated vasculitis (AAV), a form of medium to small vessel vasculitis 

of autoimmune origin.

ANCA associated vasculitis (AAV)

AAV constitutes a heterogeneous group of autoimmune syndromes hallmarked 

by pauci-immune necrotizing vascular inflammation. Characteristic for AAV is 

the presence of anti-neutrophil-cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA); autoantibodies 

predominantly directed against neutrophilic lysosomal enzymes, in particular proteinase 

3 (PR3-ANCA) or myeloperoxidase (MPO-ANCA) (1). Based on ANCA specificity, clinical 

symptoms and affected organs, AAV can be subdivided into three disease entities; 

microscopic polyangiitis (MPA), eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (EGPA) 

and granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA) (1-3). GPA is predominantly associated with 

the presence of PR3-ANCA whereas MPO-ANCA are more frequently observed in MPA 

and EGPA. More recently, it has been proposed that it may be more appropriate to 
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distinguish patients based on ANCA specificity as whole genome association studies 

indicated that PR3-ANCA and MPO-ANCA patients are genetically distinct and may have 

a different pathogenesis and clinical behavior (4, 5).

Although AAV may occur at any age, it is predominantly a disease of the elderly, with 

a peak age of onset between 64-75 years (6). Clinical presentation of patients with AAV 

is highly diverse as small to medium sized blood vessels throughout the body can be 

affected. Non-specific complaints, such as fatigue, weight-loss, myalgia and fever often 

are the first complaints of active disease. For patients with PR3-ANCA positive disease, 

kidneys, lungs and upper airways are frequently involved. For patients with MPO-ANCA 

positive disease, lung involvement may be predominant which results in fibrotic damage 

compared to PR3-ANCA positive patients. Moreover, MPO-ANCA positive patients 

also frequently have kidney involvement and are more likely to be detected in a later 

stage of disease (7-9). For EGPA, only 50% of patients are ANCA positive with the vast 

majority presenting with MPO-ANCA. Moreover, EGPA is characterized by eosinophilic 

inflammation and infiltration, which distinguishes it from GPA and MPA (10). Symptoms 

often mimic allergic asthma, but with an onset later in life and without demonstrable 

allergy. In this thesis, the focus will predominantly be on GPA and MPA. Therefore, EGPA 

will not be discussed further.

Onset and pathogenesis of ANCA associated vasculitis

The development of AAV is multifactorial in which genetic susceptibility, aberrations 

in immune regulatory mechanisms, environmental factors and infections likely play 

a role. Several genome wide association studies (GWAS) have identified genes that 

increase the risk for AAV development. The strongest associations were found for major 

histocompatibility complex (MHC) class 2 genes identifying variants in the HLA-DP locus 

as a genetic risk factor for PR3-ANCA positive disease whereas variants in the HLA-DQ 

locus are associated with MPO-ANCA positive vasculitis (4,5). Besides MHC class 2, other 

gene variants reported to be associated with GPA include SERPINA1 (encoding α1-

antitrypsin), PRTN3 (encoding PR3), PTPN22 (tyrosine protein phosphatase non-receptor 

type 22) and SEMA6A (semaphorin 6A) (11, 12).

1
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Figure 1: Proposed pathogenesis of AAV. 
Upon a microbiological threat, the innate immune system is acti vated. Dendriti c cells are 
acti vated and produce pro-infl ammatory cytokines such as IL-6 and TGF-β. These cytokines 
induce the diff erenti ati on of naïve T cells into T helper 17 cells (Th17). The IL-17A produced 
by the Th17 cells, induces the producti on of IL-1β and TNF-α by macrophages and acti vates 
neutrophils. The pro-infl ammatory cytokines in combinati on with the microbiological threat and 
the acti vated complement system induce the formati on of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs). 
NETs are coated with intracellular components and increase the immunogenicity of MPO and 
PR3. Next, PR3 and MPO are presented to auto-reacti ve T helper cells, and induce the maturati on 
of autoreacti ve B cells into ANCA producing plasma cells. The ANCAs produced then bind to 
primed neutrophils and acti vate these neutrophils to produce reacti ve oxygen species (ROS) 
and release proteolyti c enzymes resulti ng in endothelial damage. Moreover, acti vated T helper 
cells, such as TEM cells enhance the vascular infl ammati on, via the secreti on of cytotoxic enzymes. 
Under healthy conditi ons, Tregs are able to augment and inhibit the enhanced autoimmune 
response. In AAV however, Tregs have a diminished suppressive functi on and are unable to 
suppress the acti vati on and proliferati on of TEM cells eff ecti vely.
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The presence of predisposing genes alone is insufficient for the development of AAV. 

Clinical observations have linked the occurrence of AAV to infections, especially with 

Staphylococcus aureus. Our group and others previously identified that chronic nasal 

carriage of S. aureus was significantly higher in GPA and MPA patients compared to 

healthy individuals and is associated with relapse. In addition, treatment with the 

antibiotic cotrimoxazole reduced the risk of disease relapse in these patients (13, 14). 

Moreover, other infectious agents, such as hepatitis B and Heliobacter pylori, have also 

been linked to active disease as high antibody titers against these microbes were found 

in serum of active patients (15).

The exact mechanisms by which infections in general and Staphylococcus aureus 

infections specifically can breach tolerance towards the ANCA antigens in AAV is 

currently unknown. However, some hypotheses have been put forward. First, some 

data exist suggesting the existence of a protein expressed by S. aureus that contains 

a peptide that is highly homologues to human PR3. This complementary PR3 protein 

is translated from the antisense DNA strand from the PR3 gene. Based on idiotype-

anti-idiotype reaction, antibodies are formed against PR3. Mice immunized with the 

complementary PR3 protein indeed form PR3-ANCAs. However, data in humans on 

antibodies directed against complementary PR3 are less conclusive as only a small 

fraction of patients appears to possess these antibodies (16, 17).

More recently, it has been suggested that proteins derived from Staphylococcus aureus 

that directly interact with the ANCA antigens PR3 and MPO, could facilitate the break 

of tolerance. Staphylococcal peroxidase inhibitor (SPIN) and extracellular adherence 

protein (Eap) are proteins expressed and secreted by S. aureus that form complexes with 

MPO and PR3, respectively. These Eap-PR3 and SPIN-MPO complexes can be recognized 

by naturally occurring anti-MPO or anti-PR3 B cells (18, 19). Upon internalization and 

processing of these complexes, bacterial fragments are presented in the context of MHC 

II to Eap or SPIN specific T helper cells. Upon recognition, the T helper cells stimulate 

ANCA producing B cells, promoting antibody isotype switching and affinity maturation 

that may lead to high affinity, potentially pathogenic, PR3 or MPO specific IgG’s (20).

1
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Additionally, the formation of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) may also play a 

role in the increased immunogenicity of PR3 and MPO (21). NETs are extracellular traps 

formed by activated neutrophils containing DNA and intracellular proteins, mainly from 

granules. NET formation is initiated in order to restrain potential microbiological threats, 

such as Staphylococcus aureus. The formation of NETs is closely regulated as extensive 

NET formation can lead to angiopathy (22-24). Among other damage associated molecular 

patterns (DAMPs), PR3 and MPO are present in NETs. The combination of DAMPs and 

proteins such as PR3, MPO and chromatin fibers can increase the antigenicity of MPO 

and PR3 (25). Although this might be a nonspecific process, a disturbance in the effective 

clearance of NETs has been reported in several autoimmune diseases including AAV (26, 

27) and may promote the autoimmune response by exposing ANCA antigen-chromatin 

complexes to the immune system.

Although the exact pathogenesis of AAV is not yet fully unravelled, it most likely 

involves a complex interplay between the innate and adaptive immune system (28, 29). 

Upon an infection with for example S. aureus, antigen presenting cells (APCs) start to 

phagocytose the threat and present antigens to naïve T cells in the context of MHC class 

II. Concomitantly, the APCs produce pro-inflammatory cytokines such as tumor growth 

factor β (TGF-β) and IL-6 which upon antigen recognition by the T cells promote T cell 

differentiation towards activated T helper 17 (Th17) cells. The production of IL-17A by the 

activated Th17 cells stimulates macrophages to produce IL-1β and tumor necrosis factor 

α (TNF-α). IL-1β and TNF-α activate and prime neutrophils to express and release MPO 

and PR3 and initiate the binding of neutrophils to the endothelium. Following, circulating 

ANCA will bind to MPO or PR3 expressed on the surface of primed neutrophils inducing 

excessive neutrophil activation via Fc receptor mediated interactions (28). Neutrophil 

activation leads to the formation of NETs and the release or proteolytic enzymes and 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the microenvironment ultimately causing endothelial 

cell damage and perpetuation of the inflammatory response (29-31).
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Treatment of ANCA associated vasculitis and the occurrence of relapses

Before the introduction of immunosuppressive agents, GPA and MPA were fatal diseases 

with only a small percentage of patients surviving the first year after diagnosis. Since 

the introduction of immunosuppressive medication, patient survival has increased 

dramatically. For example, treatment with prednisolone and later cyclophosphamide 

led to a steep increase in survival rates of 75 to 83% at 5 years after diagnosis (32-35). 

However, prolonged treatment with high doses of these immunosuppressive agents to 

induce remission and prevent relapses comes at the cost of, often severe side effects. Of 

these side effects, hypertension, osteoporosis, glucocorticoid induced diabetes mellitus, 

opportunistic infections and cancer are the most prominent. Therefore, the challenge 

for the treating clinician is to find the right balance in immunosuppressive therapy to 

prevent both over and under treatment of patients (10).

In recent years, knowledge pertaining to specific immune mechanisms and immune 

cells involved in autoimmune inflammatory responses has increased considerably and 

has led to the introduction of biologicals that target immune cell populations more 

specifically. For AAV, the introduction of rituximab, an anti-CD20-antibody that depletes 

B-cells, has been shown to be equally effective as cyclophosphamide in inducing and 

maintaining disease remission (36).

Current immunosuppressive therapy for AAV consists out of two phases, induction of 

remission and maintenance treatment. During the induction phase, immunosuppressive 

treatment regimens (most commonly cyclophosphamide or rituximab in combination 

with high dose corticosteroids) are given to induce disease remission. In around 90% of 

patients, remission is established (35, 37). The optimal combination of immunosuppressive 

agents is still under investigation as the PEXIVAS study showed that a 60% reduced 

corticosteroid regimen was as effective as standard glucocorticoid regimens and 

resulted in a reduced risk of infection (38). Moreover, a recent observational study 

suggests that combining low dose intravenous cyclophosphamide with rituximab with a 

short course of glucocorticoids also induces remission effectively (39). After the induction 

of remission, patients are treated to maintain disease remission. Over the last decades 

the effectiveness of azathioprine as an agent for maintenance immunosuppressive 

1
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treatment has been demonstrated in several studies showing azathioprine to be 

superior in reducing relapse rates compared to mofetil mycophenolate as well as being 

associated with a lower risk of side effects compared to methotrexate (40). More recently, 

in a head-to-head comparison, rituximab was found to be superior over azathioprine 

in maintaining remission (41).

Although remission is induced in 90% of patients with AAV, around 50-70% of these 

patients subsequently experience a relapse within the first five to ten years after 

diagnosis (42, 43). Additionally, patients who experienced a previous relapse are at 

increased risk for additional disease relapses. Relapses are associated with an increase 

in morbidity and mortality by accumulation of organ damage as illustrated by the fact 

that recurrent relapses in GPA are strongly associated with end stage renal failure and 

dialysis dependency (44).

Currently, no reliable markers for the induction of remission or prediction of relapse 

have been identified. Although ANCA are an established diagnostic marker for AAV, 

the usefulness of prospectively measuring ANCA titers during follow up as a predictor 

of an upcoming disease relapse is still a matter of debate. Whereas some authors have 

reported a link between rising ANCA titers and renal disease relapse, others were unable 

to detect a correlation between ANCA titer and disease status (45). Therefore, ANCA 

detection is considered useful as a diagnostic tool but measuring ANCA levels during 

disease follow-up is currently not considered a reliable predictor of disease relapse.

Besides ANCA, several other markers have been proposed to act as indicators for 

active disease. For example, markers reflecting immune cell activation, such as T cells 

and macrophages have been identified (46-48). However, none of the currently available 

markers identify disease activity with high sensitivity and specificity, or reliably identify 

patients at risk for disease relapse. Therefore, accurate determination of episodes of 

active disease and prediction of disease relapses remain a challenge in AAV.
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Immune homeostasis in AAV

The immune system is a complex network of cells and factors necessary to eradicate 

microbiological threats and malignant cells while at the same ti me, maintaining 

tolerance. To maintain immune-homeostasis, several effector and regulatory 

mechanisms are in place, which, under physiological circumstances, is ti ghtly balanced. 

However, in autoimmunity, the balance between regulati on and acti vati on is shift ed 

towards an increase in eff ector functi ons and/or a decrease in regulatory functi ons. 

In this thesis, the balance between regulatory and eff ector functi ons within the T cell 

compartment, with an emphasis on regulatory T cells (Tregs), is studied.

Figure 2: Immune homeostasis. 
Under normal, healthy conditi ons, eff ector T cells and regulatory T cell functi ons are balanced. 
Under pathological conditi ons, such as autoimmunity, the balance is shift ed towards eff ector 
functi ons. This shift  might be due to an increase in eff ector functi ons and/or reduced Treg 
functi on. In AAV, both Tregs and eff ector T cells are present in diff erent numbers, have augmented 
functi ons and a changed phenotype then in healthy individuals. All these diff erences result in 
increased eff ector T cell functi ons and lowered Treg functi on, which leads to an imbalanced 
immune system.

1
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Regulatory T cells, key in autoimmunity?

One of the most prominent mechanisms by which the immune system is able to maintain 

immune homeostasis is via the action of immune cells with regulatory capacity. Of these, 

Tregs are considered to be the main regulatory subset in the immune system (49). Tregs 

were discovered decades ago as a population of CD4+T cells displaying high expression 

of the interleukin-2-receptor alpha chain (CD25) and capable of suppressing proliferation 

of effector T cells (50). Interestingly, depletion of CD4+CD25+ T cells in mice induced an 

autoimmune like phenotype with excessive inflammation. Moreover, upon transfer of 

CD4+CD25+ T cells into CD25 depleted mice, the autoimmune reaction was inhibited and 

immune homeostasis was restored (50). Subsequent research identified Forkhead box 

protein-3 (FoxP3) to be the master transcriptional regulator for Treg differentiation and 

function. FoxP3 was first discovered in scurfy mice, an x-linked recessive mouse mutant 

with enhanced proliferation of CD4+T cells, extensive multi-organ inflammation and 

elevation of cytokines. This mouse mutant was shown to have a mutation in the FoxP3 

region, which led to a non-functional FoxP3 lacking its forkhead domain (51). Moreover, 

mutations in the FoxP3 gene are linked to a lymphoproliferative, autoimmune disease 

in humans, named immune-dysregulation, polyendocrinopathy, enteropathy, X-linked 

(IPEX) which has an onset directly after birth (52). For both scurfy mice and IPEX patients, 

the absence of CD4+CD25+ T cells linked FoxP3 expression with Treg differentiation and 

maturation establishing FoxP3 as the signature transcription factor for Tregs (53). To date, 

FoxP3 is extensively studied as not only expression but also the epigenetic modulation 

of the FoxP3 gene is important in the stability and function of Tregs (54). Also, the Treg 

phenotype and function can be modulated by micro-environmental factors inducing a 

shift from a regulatory phenotype towards a more inflammatory function (55, 56).

Besides FoxP3, other markers have been put forward to characterize FoxP3 positive T 

cells. Recently, FoxP3+CD4+T cells have been subdivided into three phenotypically and 

functionally distinct subsets of which two were found to be highly suppressive (57). These 

two suppressive Treg subsets were defined in humans as naïve or thymic derived Tregs 

(NTregs; CD45RA+ Foxp3Low) and memory Tregs (MTregs; CD45RA- FoxP3High) (57). Many 
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studies have since then identified highly suppressive Tregs according to their expression 

of different surface markers (55, 58, 59).

Treg function

Although the exact mechanisms of Treg mediated suppression are not fully understood, 

at least four distinct mechanisms have been proposed to be involved in Treg function 

as will be briefly explained below (49).

First, Tregs can exert their suppressive function via the secretion of suppressive 

cytokines, such as IL-10, TGF-β and IL-35. IL-10 inhibits the production of pro-

inflammatory signals and the co-stimulatory signals needed for effector T cell activation 

such as CD28. TGF-β induces suppression by inhibition of T cell differentiation and 

proliferation. Additionally, TGF-β promotes the differentiation of naïve T cells into Tregs 

and can inhibit macrophage, dendritic cell and NK cell activation (60). IL-35 is a more 

recently discovered cytokine known to possess immunosuppressive activity, although 

its exact mechanism of action still needs to be elucidated.

Second, Tregs are able to induce effector T cell apoptosis via the secretion of granzymes 

and perforin. During interaction with effector cells, Tregs can release their granule 

contents containing granzymes and perforins. Once released, perforin molecules insert 

into the cell membrane of the target cell and form pores through which granzyme B 

enters the cell inducing caspase mediated apoptosis (49, 60).

Third, Tregs can suppress effector cells via metabolic disruption in various ways. Given 

the high expression of CD25, the high-affinity IL-2 receptor, on Tregs, these cells are 

considered to consume the majority of locally produced IL-2. By consuming IL-2, Tregs 

deprive proliferating effector T cells from IL-2 needed for their proliferation and survival 
(61, 62). However, controversy exists on whether Tregs express sufficient quantities of 

CD25 to consume all locally produced IL-2. Another example of metabolic disruption 

involves the enzymatic activity of the ectonucleotidases CD39 and CD73 expressed 

on Tregs which convert damage and inflammation associated extracellular adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP) into adenosine. Extracellular ATP is converted into adenosine 

monophosphate (AMP) by CD39 followed by CD73 mediated dephosphorylation of AMP 

1
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into adenosine. Extracellular adenosine binds to the adenosine A2A receptor on effector 

T cells and induces adenylate cyclase activity. Adenylate cyclases convert intracellular 

ATP into cAMP, which inhibits effector T cell functions. Increased cAMP levels induce 

the expression of ICER, which reduces effector cell functions via inhibition of cytokine 

production, potentially via the reduction of NFAT expression (63).

Besides the production of cAMP via extracellular adenosine generation, Tregs 

themselves also produce cAMP upon stimulation. Recent studies have shown that Tregs 

carry high intracellular cAMP levels, produced by adenylate cyclases (ADCY) such as 

ADCY9. ADCY9 is a membrane bound enzyme, which catalyzes intracellular ATP into 

cAMP. cAMP can be transferred into effector cells via gap junctions. By injection of 

cAMP, effector T cells are inhibited in function, as described above (64-66).

Lastly, Tregs can target dendritic cells (DCs) and modulate their maturation and function 

and, as DCs are required for the activation of T cells, modulate the immune response. 

Modulation of DCs by Tregs is thought to involve the co-stimulatory molecule cytotoxic 

T-lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA-4). CTLA-4 is expressed by Tregs which can bind to CD80/

CD86 and induce the production and release of indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO), 

which promotes the production of pro-apoptotic metabolites (67). In addition, blockade 

of CTLA-4 with specific antibodies reduces Tregs mediated suppression via DCs of T 

cells, which underscores the importance of this mechanism (67, 68). In summary, Tregs 

can mediate suppression via different mechanisms and by targeting different cell types 

emphasizing the key role of functional Tregs in dampening immune responses and 

preventing autoimmunity.

The role of Tregs in AAV

It has been proposed that in AAV the balance between immune effector responses and 

immune regulation is disturbed leading to persistent immune cell activation. Given 

the crucial role of Tregs in immune regulation, such a misbalance could be due to 

aberrancies in the Treg compartment in these patients, either because Treg numbers are 

diminished or because their function is impaired. To date, most studies agree on the fact 

that Treg mediated suppression is impaired in AAV, but whether this is due to numerical 
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differences, impaired function or a combination of both is still a matter of debate. 

There is a discrepancy between studies that assessed the number of circulating Tregs. 

Several studies, including previous work from our group, have shown that the frequency 

of circulating of Tregs (CD25+FoxP3high) is increased in AAV patients in remission (69-71). 

However, others have reported reduced Treg numbers in AAV patients compared to 

healthy controls (72-75). This discrepancy can, at least partially, be explained by differences 

in the markers used to identify Tregs including expression of CD25, FoxP3 or both.

Nonetheless, almost all studies to date have demonstrated that Treg function is 

diminished in AAV patients (55,69,72,75) as evidenced by a reduced capacity of patients’ 

Tregs to suppress effector T cell proliferation in vitro. The exact mechanisms behind 

their impaired suppressive behavior have however not been fully elucidated but could 

be due to either impaired Treg stability, differential expression of FoxP3 isoforms or 

changes in expression of other markers associated with their function.

First, Tregs have been shown to lose their suppressive capacity and to convert into 

effector T cells depending on the local cytokine environment. For example, Tregs 

present in a pro-inflammatory environment, with high levels of IL-6 and TGF-β, can 

convert into functional T helper 17 (Th17) cells (56). In support of this contention are 

reports that Th17 cell percentages and circulating IL-17 levels are increased in AAV 

patients (72, 76).

Second, Tregs can express different FoxP3 isoforms, of which the Tregs expressing the 

full-length form of FoxP3 are considered to be suppressive. Expression of other FoxP3 

isoforms have been reported in several autoimmune diseases, and increased expression 

of FoxP3 lacking exon 2 (FoxP3d2) has been found in Tregs of AAV patients. Moreover, 

the percentage of FoxP3d2+ Tregs is inversely correlated to Treg function (55). This is most 

likely because the FoxP3d2 isoform is unable to interact with RORyt to inhibit genes 

such as IL-17. The inability to interact and suppress RORyt diminishes the stability of 

Tregs in AAV (72).

Finally, based on the expression of markers other than FoxP3, Tregs from AAV patients 

appear to be phenotypically different from those of healthy individuals. For example, 

1
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expression of the IL-2β receptor (CD122) was found to be significantly decreased on Th 

cells and Tregs of AAV patients compared to healthy controls (76). As discussed above, 

IL-2 is of significant importance in stimulating Tregs to exert their function. Therefore, 

if Tregs are less responsive to IL-2, their ability to exert their suppressive function may 

be impaired (77). However, the exact mechanisms underlying the diminished suppressive 

capacity of Tregs in AAV patients remain to be elucidated.

The role of effector T cells in AAV

Effector T cells are considered to play an important role in the pathogenesis of AAV 

as evidenced by the presence of abundant T cell infiltrates in active GPA lesions (78-

80), persistent T cell activation, imbalances in circulating CD4+T cell subsets (81-83) auto-

antigen specific T cells (83-85), T cell mediated class switch of immunoglobulins (86), 

and the induction of remission upon T cell targeted therapies (87). Moreover, besides 

disturbances in the Treg compartment in AAV patients, differences in effector T cell 

subset distribution, activation and decreased susceptibility to suppressive mechanisms 

have been described as well.

Concerning the distribution of CD4+T cell subsets, our group has previously identified 

an increase in circulating CD4+T effector memory (TEM) (CD4+CD45RA-CCR7-) cells in GPA 

patients during remission (82). Further analysis revealed that frequencies of Th17 TEM 

(TEM17) cells were increased in GPA patients whereas Th1 TEM (TEM1) cells were decreased 
(88). Moreover, in these patients the frequency of TEM17 cells correlated with disease 

severity and their tendency to relapse. In line with these observations, in GPA patients, 

increased levels of serum IL-17 and increased IL-17 production by T cells after stimulation 

in vitro has been reported as well (83). Remarkably, whereas the frequency of TEM cells in 

remission is increased, their frequency is decreased during active disease (82). An increase 

in number of TEM cells was subsequently observed in urine and bronchial alveolar lavage 

of patients with renal or lung involvement respectively suggesting migration to sites of 

active inflammation (89, 90).

Besides changes in TEM numbers, T cell expression of costimulatory markers appears to 

be altered in AAV patients as well with several studies showing reduced proportions of 
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CD28 positive CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. Loss of CD28 is considered a hallmark of terminally 

differentiated T cells. CD28 negative T cells are predominantly of the memory (CD45RA-

CCR7-) phenotype (85, 91). Interestingly, the frequency of circulating CD28-T cells is even 

lower during active disease, whereas in bronchio-alveolar lavage the numbers of CD28-

TEM cells are increased (90). This observation indicates that besides the TEM phenotype, 

the presence of CD28-TEM cells is a hallmark for disease and that these cells are actively 

recruited to the site of inflammation. Although the exact role of these cells is unknown, 

loss of CD28 is associated with ageing as well as cytomegalovirus or Epstein-Barr virus 

infections (91, 92).

In addition, evidence exists that in AAV patients T cells are activated, even during 

disease remission. For example, serum levels of markers such as CD25 (IL-2a receptor) 

and CD30 (Tumor necrosis factor receptor SF8), which are shed from activated T cells, 

have been found to be elevated during active disease and their levels remain high upon 

induction of remission and immunosuppressive treatment (46,47,93,94). Additionally, the 

frequency of activated T cells, which express HLA-DR, was found to be increased in AAV 

patients and correlated with disease severity (71).

Lastly, Free and colleagues showed that CD25dim expressing nonTregs were found to be 

increased in AAV patients compared to healthy controls. After further characterization, 

CD25dim T cells were found to be predominantly of the memory phenotype, which 

is in line with previous findings showing that memory T cells are increased in AAV. 

Interestingly, these CD25dim T cells were resistant to Treg mediated suppression in vitro 
(55).

Collectively, these data on altered effector T cell distribution, persistent T cell activation 

and relative resistance of T cells to suppressive mechanisms in AAV patients strongly 

indicate a prominent role for T cell mediated responses in AAV pathogenesis.

MicroRNAs, regulators of protein synthesis

For normal development, maturation and function, all cells require a complex network 

of transcriptional activity. This is also true for T cell subsets, which have distinct 

1
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gene expression patterns. This process of expression of messenger RNA (mRNA) and 

protein translation is for most proteins regulated by the expression of micro RNAs 

(miRNAs). miRNAs are single stranded, 19 to 22 nucleotide long, non-coding RNA 

molecules that regulate gene expression at a post-transcriptional level. miRNAs can 

bind complementary to the 3’UTR of target mRNA and, based on the complementarity, 

either induce mRNA degradation or translational inhibition of target mRNA (95, 96).

Differential expression of miRNAs has been shown to be associated with autoimmune 

diseases. Moreover, in vitro experiments have shown that overexpression of even 

one miRNA can change T cell function significantly. Recently, studies into several T 

cell mediated autoimmune diseases, including systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 

rheumatoid arthritis (RA), psoriasis and ulcerative colitis (97-103) have shown that 

differences in miRNA expression altered T cell function and resulted in aberrant 

and pathological T cell behavior. For example, studies have shown that after in vitro 

activation, miR-146a was less upregulated in T cells, including Tregs, from patients 

with rheumatoid arthritis compared to those from healthy controls. This diminished 

upregulation of miR-146a facilitated a pro-inflammatory phenotype of Tregs via 

increased STAT1 levels, a direct target of miR-146a (100). In addition, in SLE, decreased 

miR-142-3p/5p expression in T cells has been linked to T cell activation, increased 

production of IL-10 and increased expression of CD84 (member of the signaling 

lymphocyte activation molecule (SLAM) family) which acts as an adhesion molecule 

and is needed in receptor mediated signaling. T cell activation, partly via IL-10 and CD84, 

led to B cell hyper stimulation and hyperimmunoglobulinaemia that is a characteristic 

feature of SLE (98). Therefore, slight changes in the transcriptional network of T cells 

might have great consequences for T cell function and the progression of autoimmune 

diseases.

Outline of this thesis

Over the last two decades, our understanding of the pathogenesis of AAV has advanced 

considerably implicating T cells as important cellular players in the induction and 
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perpetuation of the autoimmune response in AAV. The crucial role of T cells in the 

disease pathogenesis is reflected by the persistent state of activation of T cells, their 

aberrant numbers and phenotype, their presence in inflammatory lesions and the 

induction of remission upon T cell targeted treatment. Moreover, in AAV, evidence 

exists that T cell homeostasis is skewed towards a state of increased and persistent 

activation of effector T cells with a concomitant reduced function of Tregs. Although 

both effector T cell and Treg functions seem to be disturbed, the underlying mechanisms 

for these aberrancies are largely unknown. The overall aim of the studies presented in 

this thesis was to unravel the factors and mechanisms involved in the disturbed function 

of Tregs and, to a lesser extent, effector T cells in AAV.

Previous studies have linked differences in miRNA expression to aberrant T cell function 

in autoimmunity. In chapter 2, we hypothesized that differentially expressed miRNAs 

underlie the diminished suppressive function of Tregs in GPA. To this end, miRNA arrays 

were performed on memory (M)Tregs, naïve T cells and effector memory T(EM) cells 

sorted from GPA patients in remission and age and sex matched healthy controls. Upon 

comparison of the miRNA profiles, a selected number of differentially expressed miRNAs 

in MTregs was validated by quantitative PCR and their potential contribution to the 

impaired suppressive function of MTregs in GPA patients was examined by in silico and 

in vitro analyses.

Besides intrinsic differences in expression of miRNAs, numerical or phenotypic 

differences of Tregs may also contribute to a diminished function of Tregs in GPA patients. 

Therefore, in Chapter 3, we assessed circulating Treg numbers and characterized their 

phenotype in a cohort of AAV patients and compared the results to those obtained from 

healthy controls. This unique cohort consisted of patients in remission and at risk of 

relapse, and therefore offered the opportunity to assess Treg numbers and phenotype 

in the context of disease stage.

GPA is predominantly a disease of the elderly with a peak incidence in those aged 65– 

74 years. Lower proportions of naive T cells and higher proportions of memory T cells 

characterize the composition of the T cell compartment of older people. This is also 

true for GPA patients in remission demonstrating reduced frequencies of naïve T cells 

1
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but significantly higher frequencies of circulating TEM cells. T cell aging is characterized 

by various changes in the expression of cell surface proteins of which the loss of the 

co-stimulatory molecule CD28 is most notable. The exact mechanisms involved in the 

aging related decline of CD28 expression are, however, unknown. In chapter 4, we 

studied the involvement of miRNAs in clonal expansion and IL-15-regulated expression 

of CD28 by T cells.

In AAV patients, the assessment of active (renal) disease remains a clinical challenge, 

as currently no reliable biomarkers are available. By early recognition of active 

disease, treatment can be installed promptly, preventing organ damage. Moreover, 

the identification of patients not at risk of disease, or in sustained remission is also 

eminent to prevent overtreatment. In a previous study, urinary soluble (us)CD163 was 

found to identify patients with active renal disease, yet a subset of patients with renal 

active disease still tested negative using usCD163 alone. In chapter 5, we studied if 

sCD25, as a marker associated with T cell activation, in conjunction with sCD163, can 

be used to accurately determine active renal disease in AAV patients. To this end, levels 

of soluble CD25 and soluble CD163 in urine and serum of AAV patients with or without 

active renal disease were measured.

Finally, in chapter 6, the work presented in this thesis is summarized and discussed 

in the context of our current knowledge on AAV pathogenesis and autoimmunity in 

general.
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Abstract

Objectives: Regulatory T cells (Tregs) are frequently functionally impaired in patients 

with granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA). However, the mechanism underlying their 

impaired function is unknown. Here, we hypothesized that Treg dysfunction in GPA is 

due to altered microRNA (miRNA) expression.

Methods: RNA isolated from FACS-sorted memory (M) Tregs (CD4+CD45RO+CD25+CD127-) 

of 8 healthy controls (HCs) and 8 GPA patients without treatment was subjected to 

miRNA microarray analysis. Five differentially expressed miRNAs were validated in a 

larger cohort by reverse transcriptase quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR). 

A miRNA target gene database search revealed targets that were tested with RT-qPCR 

in MTregs from patients and HCs. cAMP levels were measured using flow cytometry.

Results: Microarray analysis revealed 19 differentially expressed miRNAs, of which 

miR-142-3p was confirmed to be significantly upregulated in MTregs from GPA patients 

compared to those from HCs (1.9-fold, p=0.03). In vitro overexpression of miR-142-

3p lowered the suppressive capacity of MTregs (2.1-fold, p=0.03), and miR-142-3p 

expression correlated negatively with the suppressive capacity (rho=-0.446, p=0.04). 

Overexpression of miR-142-3p significantly decreased cAMP levels (p=0.02) and tended 

to decrease the mRNA levels of a predicted target gene, adenylate cyclase 9 (ADCY9) 

(p=0.06). In comparison to those from HCs, MTregs from GPA patients had lower ADCY9 

mRNA levels (2-fold, p=0.008) and produced significantly less cAMP after stimulation. 

Importantly, induction of cAMP production in miR-142-3p overexpressed MTregs by 

forskolin restored their suppressive function in vitro.

Conclusion: Overexpression of miR-142-3p in MTregs from GPA patients might cause 

functional impairment by targeting ADCY9, which leads to the suppression of cAMP 

production.
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Introduction

Anti-neutrophil-cytoplasmic autoantibody (ANCA)-associated vasculitis (AAV) constitute 

a heterogeneous group of autoimmune syndromes characterized by pauci-immune 

necrotizing inflammation of small to medium-sized blood vessels (1). These vasculitides 

of unknown etiology are predominantly associated with the presence of ANCAs 

directed against either proteinase-3 (PR3) or myeloperoxidase (MPO) (2). Based on 

the presence of specific ANCAs and clinical symptoms, AAV can be subdivided into 

microscopic polyangiitis (MPA), eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (EGPA) 

and granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA), which is predominantly associated with 

the presence of PR3-ANCAs (1).

Although current immunotherapeutic strategies underscore the crucial role of B 

cells in GPA pathogenesis, several observations support the involvement of T cells in 

this disease. The presence of abundant T cell infiltrates in GPA lesions, persistent T 

cell activation with imbalances in circulating CD4+T cell subsets and the induction of 

remission by T cell-targeted therapies highlight the important role of T cell-mediated 

responses in GPA (3-9). Similar to those with various other autoimmune diseases, patients 

with GPA have impaired regulatory T cell (Treg) function (10-13). In vitro experiments 

have shown that circulating Tregs from GPA patients have a reduced ability to suppress 

the proliferation of activated effector cells (14-16). However, the exact mechanisms that 

contribute to the functional impairment of Tregs in GPA are currently unknown.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are single-stranded, noncoding RNA molecules of 19 to 22 

nucleotides that regulate gene expression at the posttranscriptional level by binding 

complementary regions in the 3’ UTR of target messenger RNA (mRNA), leading to 

the degradation or translational inhibition of target mRNA (17). In recent years, many 

studies have identified a large number of miRNAs involved in the regulation of various 

T cell functions (17-19) and differential expression in T cells and Tregs is associated with 

T cell-mediated autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 

rheumatoid arthritis (RA), psoriasis and ulcerative colitis (20-24). For example, reduced 

upregulation of miRNA-146a after T cell activation was observed in patients with RA 

2
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compared to healthy controls. This diminished upregulation of miR-146a facilitated 

a pro-inflammatory phenotype of Tregs by increased levels of STAT1, a direct target 

of miR-146a (23). To date, it is unknown whether miRNAs are differentially expressed 

in Tregs of GPA patients and whether specific miRNAs are linked to the observed 

impaired suppressive function of these Tregs. In the current study, we hypothesized 

that differentially expressed miRNAs underlie the diminished suppressive function of 

Tregs in GPA.

Since the expanded Treg population in the peripheral blood of GPA patients is confined 

to memory cells (7), we examined the differential miRNA expression profile in sorted 

MTregs, effector memory and naïve T cells from GPA patients.

Subjects and methods

Subjects

Patients diagnosed with GPA based on the Chapel Hill Consensus classification and were 

PR3-ANCA positive were recruited (25). All included patients were in clinical remission 

with a Birmingham Vasculitis Activity Score (BVAS) of zero (26).

The inception cohort, containing eight patients with GPA and eight age- and sex-

matched healthy controls, was selected for microarray-based miRNA expression 

profiling. Twenty-three patients and 23 healthy controls, including the patients selected 

for microarray analysis, were included in the validation cohort. Patient characteristics 

are shown in Table 1. This study was approved by the local Medical Ethics Committee 

(METC2010/057), and informed consent was obtained from all participants. The study 

was performed in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki.
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Sample preparation and Treg cell sorting

Peripheral blood was collected, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) 

were isolated using density-gradient centrifugation on Lymphoprep (Axis-Shield, 

Oslo, Norway). Isolated PBMCs were stained with anti-CD8-AF700 (Affymetrix, San 

Diego, CA, USA); anti-CD4-eF450 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Breda, The Netherlands); 

and anti-CD45RO-FITC, anti-CD127-AF647, anti-CD25-PE and anti-CCR7-PE-CY7 (BD 

Biosciences, Breda, The Netherlands) and sorted using FACS (MoFlo Astrios, Beckman 

Coulter, Woerden, The Netherlands). Memory Tregs (MTregs) (CD4+CD8-CD45RO+CD127-

CD25high), naïve T (TNAÏVE) cells (CD4+CD8-CD45RO-CCR7+), and effector memory T (TEM) 

cells (CD4+CD8-CD45RO+CCR7-) were sorted (Fig. 1A).

The purity of the sorted populations was greater than 95% for all samples. Samples 

were subsequently lysed using QIAzol lysis reagent (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) 

and stored at -80°C.

RNA isolation

Total RNA was extracted using the miRNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. After isolation, RNA samples were further purified using 

Micro Bio-Spin columns (Bio-Rad, Veenendaal, The Netherlands).

miRNA microarray

Total RNA was hybridized to an Agilent G3 unrestricted miRNA microarray with an 8x60K 

format (G4872-070156, based on miRBase Release 21.0) and scanned using an Agilent 

scanner according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, 

CA, USA). Array image data were extracted using Agilent Feature Extraction software 

(version 10.7). Data analysis was performed using GeneSpring software version 14.8. 

Raw data were normalized using the 95-percentile shift method. Control probes were 

excluded from the analysis. miRNAs with a signal intensity that reached >40% of the 

maximum signal in all samples of at least 1 cell type were considered for statistical 

analysis (two-way ANOVA with multiple sampling correction). A total of 19 miRNAs 

were differentially expressed, of which five miRNAs were selected for validation. This 

2
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selection of the miRNAs for validation was based on availability of commercial assays 

(miR-6068, miR-4516 were not available at time of validation) and expression levels 

above detection limits of qPCR (miR-148a-3p, miR-27b-3p, miR-361-3p were expressed 

at low levels). The remaining 14 miRNAs were ranked based on both expression level 

and fold change between patients and healthy controls, and five miRNAs were selected 

for further validation.

RT-qPCR

miRNA and gene expression levels were determined by RT-qPCR. For miRNA assays, 

total RNA was reverse transcribed using the TaqMan MicroRNA Reverse Transcription 

kit in a multiplex RT approach in combination with TaqMan MicroRNA Assays (both 

Thermo Fisher Scientific) for hsa-Let-7g-5p (#002282), hsa-miR-20a-5p (#000580), hsa-

miR-26a-5p (#000405), hsa-miR-142-3p (#000464), hsa-miR-146b-5p (#001097) and 

RNU48 (#001006).

For gene expression assays, random hexamer reverse transcription of total RNA was 

performed using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

qPCR was performed on a ViiA7 Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using 

qPCR MasterMix Plus (Eurogentec, Liege, Belgium) and TaqMan MicroRNA Assays for the 

miRNAs and TaqMan Gene Assays for human adenylate cyclase 9 (ADCY9) (Hs00181599_

m1) and GAPDH (Hs02786624_g1) (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Mean threshold cycle 

(Ct) values for all genes were quantified using QuantStudio Real-Time PCR software 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). The expression levels of miRNAs relative to RNU48 and of 

ADCY9 relative to GAPDH were calculated using the 2-DCt method.

miRNA transfection and suppression assay

For the suppression assay, healthy control MTregs and T responder (TRESP) cells 

(CD4+CD127+CD25-) were sorted. Sorted MTregs were expanded using anti-CD3/

CD28 Dynabeads and 200 International Units (IU)/ml IL-2 (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, USA) 
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according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in RPMI1640 (Lonza, 

Breda, The Netherlands) supplemented with 10% human pooled serum (HPS) and 60 

µg/ml gentamycin sulfate (Lonza).

Expanded MTregs were transiently transfected with miRNA mimic scrambled control 

(SCR) or miRNA mimic hsa-miR-142-3p (MIM-142-3p) (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using 

the Nucleofector I system and the Human T cell Nucleofector kit (Lonza) according to 

the manufacturers’ instructions. The Nucleofector program T-23 was used to transfect 

50 nM mimic per 1.106 cells. Transfected MTregs were incubated overnight. MTregs were 

harvested and live cells were sorted on a MoFlo XDP cell sorter (Beckman Coulter).

For the suppression assay, TRESP cells were labeled with proliferation dye eFluor670 (1 

µM; Thermo Fisher Scientific). TRESP cells and MTregs were co-cultured at a 2:1 ratio and 

stimulated using anti-CD3/CD28 Dynabeads. After 3 days, the cells were stained with 

a viability dye, and TRESP cell proliferation was analyzed on a BD LSRII flow cytometer. 

For cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) measurements (see below), transfected 

MTregs were stimulated for two days with anti-CD3/CD28 Dynabeads.

Stability of miRNA-142-3p expression

To assess miR-142-3p expression levels in MTregs after activation, sorted cells were 

stimulated for 24 h, 48 h, or 72 h with anti-CD3/CD28 Dynabeads and harvested for 

RNA isolation. Moreover, miR-142-3p expression levels in sorted unstimulated MTregs 

and naïve (N)Tregs (CD4+CD8-CD45RO-CD127-CD25+) were determined.

cAMP production and FoxP3 expression

PBMCs from 10 PR3-positive GPA patients and 10 matched HCs (cAMP cohort, Table 

1) were stimulated with anti-CD3/anti-CD28 Dynabeads. Intracellular cAMP levels in 

MTregs were assessed by flow cytometry. First, cells were fixed and permeabilized using 

a FoxP3 Fixation and Permeabilization kit (eBioscience) according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol. Next, cells were stained with an unconjugated mouse-anti-cAMP antibody 

followed by a secondary goat-anti-mouse-PE antibody (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). MTregs 
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were stained using anti-CD3-PerCP, anti-CD4-eFluor450, anti-CD45RO-FITC and anti-

FoxP3-APC (eBioscience) and analyzed on a BD LSRII flow cytometer (Becton-Dickinson). 

Data were analyzed using Kaluza software (V1.5a, Beckman Coulter), and MTregs were 

defined as CD3+CD4+CD45RO+FoxP3high.

Forskolin treatment of miR-142-3p overexpressed MTregs

In order to assess if cAMP elevating agent could restore Treg function, miR-142-3p 

overexpressed MTregs were cultured in the presence and absence of 0.1 µM Forskolin 

(Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, Missouri, USA). Next, intracellular cAMP levels and 

suppressive capacity were assessed at 48h and 72h, respectively.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 7 for Windows 

(GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA). Data were tested for normality using 

the D’Agostino-Pearson normality test; normally distributed data were analyzed for 

significant differences by Student’s T-test. A p value <0.05 was considered significant. 

As miRNA levels, cAMP levels and the cAMP total area under the curve (AUC) were not 

normally distributed, differences between the groups were analyzed using the Mann-

Whitney test.

Results

GPA patients have a higher percentage of circulating MTregs.

To explore differences in the distribution of circulating CD4+T cell subsets, we determined 

the frequency of MTregs (CD4+CD25HighCD45RO+), TEM (CD4+CD45RO+CCR7-) and TNAÏVE 

(CD4+CD45RO-CCR7+) in GPA patients and healthy controls. Patients had a significantly 

lower percentage of circulating CD4+T cells than did healthy controls (35.0% vs 50.2%) 

(Fig. 1B). Additionally, the percentage of circulating MTregs was significantly increased 

in patients compared to healthy controls (1.7% vs 0.7%) (Fig. 1D). The percentage of 

circulating TEM was significantly higher in patients than in healthy controls (45.6% vs 
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25.7%) (Fig. 1E). No signifi cant diff erences were found in the relati ve frequency of TNAÏVE

(13.3% vs 9.9%) (Fig. 1C).

Figure 1: Frequencies of CD4+T cells and CD4+T cell subsets in healthy controls (HC) and GPA 
pati ents in remission (GPA). 
Representati ve FACS plots of sorted CD4+T cell subsets (A). CD4+T cell frequencies were lower 
in GPA than in HC (B). Within the CD4+T cell populati on, no diff erences were observed in naïve 
T (TNAÏVE) cells (CD4+CD45RO-CCR7-) (C), whereas the MTreg (CD4+CD127-CD25HighCD45RO+) 
frequency was higher in GPA than in HC (D). A signifi cantly higher frequency of CD4+T eff ector 
memory (TEM) cells (CD4+CD45RO+CCR7-) was observed in GPA than in HC (E). * P = 0.05-0.01, ** 
P = 0.01-0.001, *** P ≤ 0.001.

Increased miR-142-3p levels in GPA MTregs

We compared the miRNA expression profi les of MTregs, TEM and TNAÏVE from healthy 

controls and GPA pati ents. Nineteen miRNAs were found to be diff erenti ally expressed, 

of which 17 were signifi cantly upregulated and two were signifi cantly downregulated 

in GPA pati ents (Table 2, Suppl. Table 1). Based on a combinati on of expression levels, 

fold change and the commercial availability of assays, the top-5 miRs were selected 

for validati on (hsa-let-7g-5p, hsa-miR-20a-5p, hsa-miR-26a-5p, hsa-miR-142-3p and hsa-

miR-146b-5p).
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miR-142-3p expression levels were signifi cantly higher in MTregs from pati ents than 

in those from healthy controls (1.9-fold) (Fig. 2A). No diff erences were found in the 

expression of the other selected miRs in MTregs or in the expression of all fi ve miRs in 

TNAÏVE and TEM in the validati on cohort (Suppl. Fig. 1).

Interesti ngly, miR-142-3p expression was signifi cantly lower in freshly isolated MTregs 

than in naïve N (N)Tregs (CD4+CD45RO-CD25+) from healthy controls (2.3-fold) (Fig. 

2B) than in TNAÏVE and TEM cells from both healthy controls and pati ents (Fig. 2C). The 

relati vely low miR-142-3p expression levels in MTregs might indicate that this miRNA 

is ti ghtly regulated and low levels are necessary for effi  cient Treg functi on. Moreover, 

miR-142-3p levels in MTregs and NTregs from healthy controls tended to be lower aft er 48 

h of acti vati on (p=0.11) and were signifi cantly downregulated aft er 72 h of sti mulati on 

(2-fold, p=0.006) (Fig. 2D).

Pati ent-related variables, such as age (p=0.37), sex (p=0.19), ANCA ti ter (p=0.67) or 

immunosuppressive treatment, were not associated with miR-142-3p levels.
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Figure 2: miR-142-3p is overexpressed in MTregs from GPA pati ents in remission and is diff er-
enti ally regulated in CD4+T cell subsets. 
miR-142-3p levels were signifi cantly higher in MTregs from GPA pati ents (GPA) than in those from 
healthy controls (HC) (A). miR-142-3p levels were signifi cantly lower in MTregs than in NTregs (B) 
and in CD4+TNAÏVE and CD4+TEM cells from HC (circles) and GPA pati ents (squares) (C). Sti mulati on 
of MTregs and NTregs with anti -CD3-CD28 Dynabeads led to signifi cantly lower miR-142-3p levels 
over ti me (n = 5) (D). * P = 0.05-0.01, ** P = 0.01-0.001.

Overexpression of miR-142-3p reduces the suppressive capacity of MTregs, 
potenti ally via ADCY9

To determine whether increased levels of miR-142-3p influence Treg function, 

MTregs from healthy controls were transfected with miR-142-3p mimic (MIM-142-3p) 

or scrambled control (SCR), and their ability to suppress TRESP cell proliferati on was 

measured in vitro. miR-142-3p levels were signifi cantly increased in MTregs transfected 

with MIM-142-3p compared to those transfected with SCR (2.4-fold, p=0.03) (Fig. 

3C). Both SCR- and MIM-142-3p-transfected Tregs were able to suppress TRESP cell 

proliferati on (Fig. 3A-B). However, the suppressive capacity was signifi cantly reduced 

in MIM-142-3p-transfected Tregs (2.1-fold, p=0.03) (Fig. 3D). Importantly, we observed 

2
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that miR-142-3p levels correlated negati vely with the degree of suppression (rho=-

0.446, p=0.04) (Fig. 3E).

Figure 3: Overexpression of miR-142-3p reduces the suppressive capacity of MTregs in vitro. 

MTregs were transfected with scrambled (SCR) or miR-142-3p mimic (MIM-142-3p). Live MTregs 
were sorted and co-cultured with responder T (TRESP) cells; aft er 48 h of sti mulati on, TRESP cell 
proliferati on was determined (A, B). Transfecti on with MIM-142-3p signifi cantly increased miR-
142-3p levels (C) and reduced the suppressive capacity of MTregs (D). miR-142-3p levels correlated 
negati vely with the suppressive capacity (E). Transfecti on with MIM-142-3p further decreased 
ADCY9 mRNA levels (F) and correlated negati vely with miR-142-3p levels (G). Additi onally, cAMP 
levels were signifi cantly lower in MIM-142-3p-transfected MTregs (red) than in SCR-transfected 

MTregs (black) (H). * p = 0.05-0.01.
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To explain the observed reduced suppressive capacity caused by miR-142-3p 

overexpression in Tregs, we searched for targets of miR-142-3p. Huang et al. reported 

that miR-142-3p overexpression in mouse Tregs reduces their suppressive capacity by 

targeting adenylate cyclase 9 (ADCY9). TargetScan version 7.1 predicted that ADCY9 is 

a highly conserved target of miR-142-3p, and human ADCY9 was confirmed as potential 

target (miRMap, TargetMiner). ADCY9 is a membrane-bound enzyme that catalyzes the 

conversion of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) into cAMP, which initiates suppression after 

delivery into effector T cells. Here, we hypothesized that miR-142-3p overexpression 

diminishes the Treg-mediated downregulation of ADCY9-induced cAMP production.

To assess whether miR-142-3p expression in Tregs influences ADCY9 and cAMP levels, 

ADCY9 and cAMP levels were measured after MIM-142-3p or SCR transfection. The 

overexpression of miR-142-3p was associated with decreased ADCY9 mRNA levels (1.3-

fold, p = 0.06) (Fig. 3F). Importantly, miR-142-3p levels were significantly negatively 

correlated with ADCY9 mRNA levels (rho = -0.890, p = 0.001) (Fig. 3G). Additionally, 

after 48 h of stimulation, miR-142-3p overexpression led to significantly lower cAMP 

levels (1.4-fold, p = 0.02) (Fig. 2H).

Decreased ADCY9 mRNA and cAMP levels in MTregs from GPA patients

To provide further support for the role of ADCY9 in GPA, we assessed ADCY9 mRNA 

levels in MTregs from GPA patients and healthy controls. ADCY9 mRNA levels were 

significantly lower in patients than in healthy controls (3.3 vs 1.8, p=0.008) (Fig. 4A). 

However, no correlation between miR-142-3p expression and ADCY9 mRNA levels was 

found (Fig. 4B).

As ADCY9 mRNA levels were reduced in GPA, we next investigated whether this affected 

cAMP levels in stimulated MTregs from GPA patients. cAMP levels were comparable 

at baseline but were significantly higher in MTregs from healthy controls after 48 h of 

stimulation (MFI: 149 vs 121, p=0.042) (data not shown). Moreover, total cAMP at 48 h 

after stimulation was significantly higher in MTregs from healthy controls than in those 

from GPA patients (ratio: 2.4 vs 1.9, p=0.03) (Fig. 4C). In addition, the total amount of 

cAMP produced over 48 h of stimulation, as determined by the AUC, was significantly 
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higher in MTregs of healthy controls (34.2 vs 22.3, p=0.003) (Fig. 4D). In line with cAMP, 

FoxP3 levels were signifi cantly higher in MTregs from healthy controls than in those 

from pati ents (MFI: 9.6 vs 8.5, p=0.05) (Fig 4E) and correlated strongly with cAMP levels 

(p=0.003, rho=0.600) (Fig. 4F) and total cAMP produced (p=0.003, rho=0.577).

Figure 4: MTreg ADCY9 mRNA and cAMP levels are reduced in pati ents with GPA. 
ADCY9 mRNA levels were signifi cantly lower in pati ents in remission (GPA) (A), but mRNA 
levels of ADCY9 did not correlate with miR-142-3p expression (B). In the cAMP cohort, cAMP 
levels were measured in MTregs upon sti mulati on. cAMP levels in MTregs were higher in healthy 
controls (HC) aft er 48 h sti mulati on (n=10) than in GPA (n=10) (C), and total cAMP producti on was 
signifi cantly higher in HC than in GPA (D). Besides cAMP, FoxP3 expression was also higher in HC 
aft er sti mulati on (E) and FoxP3 levels correlated with cAMP (F). * p = 0.05-0.01, ** p = 0.01-0.001.
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cAMP elevating therapy restores MTreg function in vitro

We next aimed to restore the suppressive function of miR-142-3p overexpressed 

MTreg derived from healthy controls, by enhancing their intracellular cAMP levels in 

vitro. To this end, miR-142-3p overexpressed MTregs were treated with cAMP elevating 

agent, Forskolin. Indeed, upon treatment with Forskolin, intracellular cAMP levels was 

significantly increased in miR-142-3p transfected MTregs (Fig. 5B)

Importantly, Forskolin treatment tended to restore the suppressive function of miR-

142-3p overexpressed MTregs in comparison to the non-transfected control cells 

(p=0.06). In addition, no direct effect of Forskolin on TRESP proliferation was seen (Fig. 

5A-C). These results offer further proof that miR-142-3p overexpression inhibits cAMP/

ADCY9 suppression and that the reduced Treg suppression, induced by miR-142-3p 

overexpression, could be restored by Forskolin.
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Figure 5: cAMP elevati ng agent Forskolin increases Treg functi on via the increase of cAMP. 
As proof of principle we tried to restore Treg functi on aft er miR-142-3p overexpression using 
cAMP elevati ng agent Forskolin. MTregs were transfected with scrambled (SCR) or miR-142-3p 
mimic (MIM-142-3p). Live MTregs were sorted and co-cultured with responder T (TRESP) cells; aft er 
48 h of sti mulati on, TRESP cell proliferati on was determined (A). Upon treatment with Forskolin, 
cAMP levels increased signifi cantly (B). Moreover, forskolin treatment tended to restore 
suppressive functi on in miR-142-3p overexpressed MTregs (C).* p = 0.05-0.01, ** p = 0.01-0.001
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Discussion

In the present study, we hypothesized that miRNA dysregulati on could underlie the 

reduced MTreg functi on in pati ents with GPA. We found a signifi cant increase in the 

miR-142-3p expression level in MTregs from GPA pati ents. In vitro overexpression of 

miR-142-3p in healthy control MTregs was associated with lower ADCY9 mRNA levels, 

reduced cAMP levels and a reducti on in the suppressive capacity of Tregs. In additi on, 

we found lower ADCY9 mRNA and cAMP levels in MTregs from GPA pati ents than in 

those from healthy controls. Based on these fi ndings, we conclude that miR-142-3p 

overexpression can decrease Treg functi on and may underlie the functi onal impairment 

seen in Tregs of pati ents with GPA. This impaired Treg functi on could be explained by the 

ADCY9-dependent downregulati on of cAMP, a crucial axis that is prominently involved 

in the suppressive functi on of Tregs (Fig. 6).

Figure 6: Proposed model of miR-142-3p, which targets the adenylyl cyclase 9/cAMP-mediated 
suppression of Tregs. 
We propose that miR-142-3p overexpression in GPA pati ents reduces ADCY9 levels, which leads 
to less conversion of ATP to cAMP upon sti mulati on. cAMP can be transferred to eff ector cells 
via a Gap juncti on (GJ). Upon transfecti on, cAMP levels in eff ector cells increase, which induces 
metabolic disrupti on and inhibits IL-2 producti on and cell proliferati on. Increased miR-142-3p 
levels therefore decrease Treg functi on.
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Numerous studies in autoimmune diseases, such as SLE, RA and psoriasis, have reported 

impaired Treg function (10-13). Additionally, the functional impairment of Tregs is well-

established in GPA (14-16). However, the exact mechanisms underlying this reduced Treg 

suppressive capacity are not fully understood.

Tregs can suppress immune responses in several distinct manners, of which metabolic 

disruption via the transfer of cAMP to effector cells or the production of extracellular 

adenosine is considered a highly potent mechanism of suppression by Tregs (27-29). Klein 

et al. showed that blocking adenylyl cyclase (AC) activity reduced intracellular cAMP 

levels and the suppressive capacity of Tregs in vitro (30). This finding was supported by 

blocking AC activity in Tregs in vivo, which led to the inability to suppress graft-versus-

host disease in mice (30). Further evidence was provided by Bopp and coworkers, who 

demonstrated that blocking phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4), a cAMP-degrading enzyme, 

in an allergic asthma mouse model led to increased cAMP levels and reduced airway 

hyper responsiveness and inflammation (31).

Recent studies have shown that miR-142-3p can directly target ADCY9 mRNA and that 

its overexpression significantly reduces ADCY9 protein levels in mouse CD4+CD25+ Tregs 
(32, 33). In line with these results, we found that miR-142-3p overexpression in Tregs 

significantly reduced cAMP levels, which, in turn, led to a reduction in Treg-mediated 

suppression. Additionally, we found a significant trend towards a negative correlation 

between miR-142-3p levels and the suppressive capacity of Tregs, indicating that miR-

142-3p influences Treg function via ADCY9 and cAMP.

Additionally, as proof of principle, cAMP elevating agent Forskolin was used to treat miR-

142-3p overexpressed MTregs. We showed that Forskolin was able to restore cAMP levels 

of miR-142-3p overexpressed MTregs. Not only were cAMP levels restored, Forskolin 

also improved Treg mediated suppression. Our results are in line with a previous study 

that showed a significant increase in Treg function after treatment with cholera toxin, 

another cAMP elevating agent (34). Low dose Forskolin did not affect TRESP alone. All in 

all, these data further supports the functional impact of miR-142-3p overexpression on 

ADCY9/cAMP mediated suppression and the ability to restore this functional deficit.
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To date, the exact mechanism of miR-142-3p regulation is not fully understood and could 

be linked to intrinsic or extrinsic factors. Previously, a link between FoxP3 and miR-

142-3p expression was identified. Overexpression of FoxP3 in CD4+CD25-T cells led to a 

substantial decrease in miR-142-3p levels (33). In accordance with this finding, we found 

that miR-142-3p expression was lower in MTregs than in other FoxP3-negative CD4+T cell 

subsets. Moreover, we showed that upon activation of MTregs, FoxP3 expression and 

cAMP levels increased, whereas miR-142-3p levels decreased significantly. Collectively, 

these data indicate that FoxP3 is an important factor in the regulation of miR-142-3p 

expression in MTregs.

Previous studies have shown that Tregs can express different FoxP3 isoforms, of which 

the most common are FoxP3 full length, FoxP3 lacking exon 2 (FoxP3ΔE2) and FoxP3 

lacking exons 2 and 7 (FoxP3ΔE2ΔE7) (35). The expression of FoxP3 isoforms other than 

the full-length form is associated with diminished Treg function (36). It has been reported 

that the proportion of FoxP3ΔE2-expressing Tregs is increased in AAV, including GPA, 

and correlates negatively with the degree of suppression (14). Since we demonstrate 

here that the suppressive capacity of Tregs is associated with miR-142-3p expression, 

one could speculate that FoxP3ΔE2-expressing Tregs have reduced suppressive capacity 

because of their diminished ability to suppress miR-142-3p expression. Clearly, further 

studies are required to investigate the potential links among FoxP3 isoform expression, 

miR-142-3p and Treg function.

In addition to FoxP3 expression, immunosuppressive medication could also influence 

miRNA expression levels. A recent study showed that in vitro treatment of CD4+T cells 

with mycophenolate mofetil induced miR-142-3p expression (37). We did not detect a 

pronounced effect of treatment on miR-142-3p expression levels in our study samples. 

However, most of the included patients had not received immunosuppressive treatment 

at the time of sampling, so it would be difficult for us to detect such effects.

This study was cross-sectional; it would be interesting to study miR-142-3p levels in T 

cells from GPA patients in a longitudinal manner. Moreover, a previous study showed 

that some patients have normal Treg function in vitro (15). We also found that miR-142-

3p levels were not higher in all patients than in healthy controls. Previous studies have 
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also reported that not in all GPA patients Treg function is diminished. In our cohorts, we 

previously found that approximately 60-70% of GPA patients have Tregs with diminished 

suppressive function (15). This is in line with our finding that miR-142-3p is only increased 

in a subset of GPA patients. Additionally, it is conceivable that Tregs have additional 

defects not mediated by the miR-142-3p-ADCY9-cAMP axis.

In conclusion, increased expression of miR-142-3p in MTregs from patients with GPA 

might underlie their functional impairment by modulating ADCY9-mediated cAMP 

production. Our results suggest that therapeutic interventions aiming to restore miR-

142-3p and cAMP levels in Tregs present a novel approach to restore Treg function in 

GPA patients and potentially in those with other autoimmune diseases in which there 

is a functional defect in the Treg subset.
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Supplemental Figure 1: Validati on of fi ve diff erenti ally expressed miRs in the validati on cohort. 
Relati ve expression of the microRNAs hsa-let-7g-5p (A-C), hsa-miR-20a-5p (D-F), hsa-miR-26a-5p 
(G-I), hsa-miR-146b-5p (J-L) and hsa-miR-142-3p (M, N) relati ve to RNU48. miRNAs were validated 
using RT-qPCR analysis of total RNA from FACS-sorted MTregs (A, D, G, J), TNAÏVE cells (B, E, H, K, 
M) and TEM cells (C, F, I, L, N) from healthy controls (HC) and GPA pati ents in remission (REM). 
The relati ve expression of miR-142-3p compared to RNU48 in Tregs is depicted in fi gure 1A.
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Abstract

Background: Granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA) is a systemic autoimmune disease 

in which changes in number, function and phenotype of regulatory T cells (Tregs) have 

been reported previously. However, a comprehensive analysis of the Treg phenotype in 

GPA is lacking. Here, we investigated whether differences in the expression of specific 

markers associated with Treg function link to disease status.

Methods: Seventy-two GPA patients in remission and 23 healthy controls (HC) were 

selected. Stored Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells (PBMCs) were stained for CD3, 

CD4, CD8, CD45RA, CD25, FoxP3fl, FoxP3dE2, CCR7, CCR5, CTLA-4, HLA-DR, CD15s, 

Ki-67 and Helios. Expression of individual markers on memory (M)Tregs (CD4+CD45RA-

FoxP3High) and naïve (N)Tregs (CD4+CD45RA+FoxP3+) was assessed by flow cytometry. 

Next, t-Distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) analysis was performed to 

explore whether specific Treg phenotypes associated with disease course.

Results: The frequency of FoxP3+CD4+T cells was higher in GPA patients than in HC due 

to an increase in effector FoxP3+ T cells. No differences were found in MTreg frequencies 

between HCs and GPA patients, but NTreg were significantly increased in future 

relapsing (FR) patients. Frequencies of circulating CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs were 

lower in FR-patients compared to patients who did not experience a disease relapse 

(NR). Importantly, the presence of low frequencies of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs 

identified a subgroup of patients characterized by a high relapse frequency. Patients 

with high frequencies of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs on the other hand had no current 

treatment, low ANCA titer and a low cumulative incidence of disease relapses.

Conclusion: In GPA, frequencies of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs appear to be associated 

with disease course and may aid in identifying patients at risk for future relapse.
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Introduction

The immune system contains many checks and balances to protect the body against 

internal and external threats while at the same time preventing tissue damage and 

development of autoimmunity. Regulatory T cells (Tregs) are a subset of T cells with 

immune-suppressive capacity that play an important role in maintaining immune-

homeostasis and tolerance (1). Abnormalities of Treg numbers and function have been 

implicated in several autoimmune diseases including granulomatosis with polyangiitis 

(GPA). GPA is a systemic autoimmune disease characterized by small vessel vasculitis and 

the presence of anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic autoantibodies (ANCAs) mainly directed 

against proteinase 3 (PR-3) (2). In GPA, there is ample evidence that Treg frequencies 

and function are altered (3-5). Although some discrepancies exist, most studies to date 

report increased proportions of Tregs in GPA patients (6-8). However, these Tregs have 

a strongly reduced suppressive capacity (7-9).

Tregs were initially characterized as CD4+T cells with high expression of the interleukin-

2-receptor alpha chain (CD25), low expression or absence of the interleukine-7- receptor 

alpha chain (CD127) and, positivity for the master transcription factor Forkhead box 

protein 3 (FoxP3) (10-13). Since then, FoxP3+CD4+T cells have been subdivided based on 

suppressive capacity, cytokine production, and FoxP3 promotor methylation, into 

two highly suppressive subsets defined as naïve or thymus derived Tregs (NTregs; 

CD45RA+ Foxp3+) and memory Tregs (MTregs; CD45RA-FoxP3High) (14). FoxP3 is, however, 

not exclusively expressed by Tregs since also conventional T-cells upregulate FoxP3 

transiently upon activation without gaining a suppressive function (9).

More recently, differential expression of additional intracellular and surface markers, 

including full length FoxP3 (FoxP3fl) or the FoxP3 isoform lacking exon 2 (FoxP3dE2), 

Helios, CD39, CCR5, CTLA-4, CD15s, HLA-DR, and Ki-67 have also been linked to Treg 

function and the development of autoimmune diseases (3, 15-20). In GPA for example, the 

proportion of Tregs that express the FoxP3dE2 has been found to be increased (8). This 

isoform is associated with unstable FoxP3 expression and reduced Treg function (3). 

Furthermore, the proportion of FoxP3dE2 expressing Tregs was inversely correlated to 

3
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Treg function in GPA patients (8). Although the aforementioned markers have individually 

been put forward as markers of Treg function in various conditions, no data is presently 

available on the expression of these markers by Tregs of GPA patients.

Therefore, the objective of the current study was to comprehensively characterize the 

phenotype of Tregs in GPA patients in remission based on the expression of selected 

markers previously associated with Treg function. In addition, we investigated whether 

differences in the expression of these markers linked to disease status and progression 

and could aid in identifying GPA patients at risk for future relapse.

Materials and methods

Study population

Seventy-two PR3-ANCA positive GPA patients and 23 age and sex matched healthy 

controls (HCs) from the University Medical Center Groningen, were enrolled in this 

study. The diagnosis of GPA was based on the vasculitis classification guidelines of the 

Chapel Hill consensus conference (2). All patients were in clinical remission at time of 

sampling, with a Birmingham Vasculitis Activity Score (BVAS) of zero (21). Thirty-four 

patients received immunosuppressive treatment at time of sampling (Treated; Tr) 

whereas 38 patients did not (untreated; UnTr). For a secondary analysis, patients were 

subdivided into patients that experienced a disease relapse within 1 year after sampling 

(Future relapse; FR n=19) and those who did not (No relapse; NR, n=53). All patients 

and HCs provided written informed consent and the study was approved by the local 

medical ethical committee and was in line with the declaration of Helsinki. Patient 

characteristics are listed in Table 1.
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Antibodies and reagents

The following antibodies were used for flow cytometry: anti-human CD3-PerCP-

Cy5.5, anti-human FoxP3-AlexaFluor647 (clone 150D, exon2 specific), anti-human 

CD8-PE-Cy7, anti-human CCR7-BV605 (Biolegend, San Diego, CA, USA). Anti-human 

CD4-AlexaFluor700, anti-human FoxP3-PE (clone PCH101, amino terminus specific), 

anti-human Ki-67-FITC, anti-human Helios-eFluor450 and viability dye eFluor 780 

(eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA). Anti-human CD25-BV510, CCR7-anti-human BV711, 

anti-human CD45RA-BUV563, anti-human CD39-BUV737, anti-human CTLA-4-BV786, 

anti-human HLA-DR BUV395, anti-human Sialyl Lewis X (CD15s)-PE-CF594, anti-human 

CCR5-BV650 (BD biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NY, USA). The appropriate isotype 

matched controls were obtained from BD biosciences, eBioscience and Biolegend. For 

fixation and permeabilization the Foxp3/Transcription factor staining buffer set from 

eBiosciences was used.

PBMC isolation and flow cytometry staining

Peripheral blood from patients and HCs was collected and peripheral blood mononuclear 

cells (PBMCs) were isolated by density-gradient centrifugation on Lymphoprep (Axis-

Shield, Oslo, Norway). Isolated PBMCs were stored in liquid nitrogen until use.

Thawed PMBCs were first stained for dead cells using the viability dye for 1 hour and 

washed with 1% Bovine serum albumin (BSA)/ phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Next, 

PBMCs were fixed and permeabilized using the FoxP3 staining buffer set (eBiosciences) 

according to manufacturer’s protocol. After permeabilization, Tregs were stained with 

the aforementioned antibodies and samples were measured on a LSR-II flow cytometer 

(BD biosciences).

Regulatory T cell analysis

Data analysis was performed using Kaluza 1.7 (Beckman Coulter) to assess the 

expression of the individual markers. One million live cells were acquired for analysis. 

First, suppressive Tregs were gated according to the classification proposed by Miyara 

et al (14) and sub-classified into NTregs (fraction 1; gated as CD3+CD4+CD8-CD45RA+FoxP3+) 

3
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and MTregs fraction 2; gated as CD3+CD4+CD8-CD45RA-FoxP3High (Suppl. Fig. 1). The total 

proportion of suppressive Tregs among the CD4+ T cells was determined as the sum of 

MTregs and NTregs cells. Within the MTregs and NTregs, the percentage of positive cells 

that expressed FoxP3FL, Ki-67, Helios, CD39, CTLA-4, HLA-DR, CD15s (Sialyl Lewis X), 

CCR7 and CCR5 was determined based on isotype control staining (Supl. Fig. 2).

Second, MTregs and NTregs cells were also analyzed using t-Distributed Stochastic 

Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) based clustering (FCS6-Express, De Novo Software, 

Glendale, CA, USA) to determine phenotypic differences in MTreg or NTreg populations 

between healthy controls and patients. tSNE was run using default FCS Express 

parameters (number of iterations = 500, perplexity = 30, Θ = 0.5). For all samples, 

analyses was run on an equal number of cells (MTregs = 5000 cells/sample, NTregs = 4000 

cells/sample). The data presented was derived from a single tSNE run with concatenated 

files for MTregs and a single run tSNE for NTregs. Different cell-clusters within the t-SNE 

plots were determined based on visual inspection, the density of clustering, the group 

formation, the expression of the individual markers and their spatially distinction (Suppl. 

Fig 3). The clusters within the CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs were selected based on 

the expression of FoxP3FL, Ki-67, Helios, CD39, CTLA-4, HLA-DR, CD15s and CCR7. 

Accordingly, 8 distinct populations of MTregs and 6 of NTregs were defined and compared 

between patients and HCs.

CMV ELISA

CMV-specific IgG was determined in serum samples from the selected patients and 

HCs, using an in-house enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as previously 

described (22). In brief, 96-well ELISA plates (Greiner, Kremsmünster, Austria) were 

coated overnight with lysates of CMV-infected fibroblasts. Lysates of non-infected 

fibroblasts were used as negative controls. Following coating, serial dilutions (1:100-

1:3200) of serum samples were incubated for 45 minutes. Next, goat anti-human IgG-

HRP (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA) was added and incubated for 45 minutes. 

Wells were incubated with TMB substrate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 15 

minutes and the reaction was stopped with sulfuric acid. The plates were scanned on 
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a versamax reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A pool of sera from three 

CMV-seropositive individuals with known concentrations of CMV-specific IgG was used 

to quantify levels of CMV-specific IgG in the tested samples.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 7 for Windows 

(GraphPad Software, San Diego California, USA). Data was tested for normality using 

D’Agostino and Pearson normality test, and when normally distributed, a two-way 

ANOVA or student’s Test was used to test for significant differences. Post-hoc analysis 

was performed using Tukey to correct for multiple testing. For the analysis of patients 

with high CCR5 positive Tregs, cut-off values were calculated based on the highest 

percentage CCR5+ MTregs and NTregs in the FR-patient group. SPSS v22 (IBM Corporation, 

Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the multivariate analysis.

Results

Increased frequencies of FoxP3 positive Th cells, but not MTregs or NTregs, in 
GPA patients

We first evaluated the frequency of total CD4+T cells, the distribution of the major 

Treg subsets, as well as the frequency of total Foxp3+ T-helper (Th) cells (Fig. 1, Suppl. 

Fig 1). The frequency of CD4+Th cells was lower in treated (Tr)-patients (p=0.03) and in 

patients who did not experience a disease relapse in the first year after sampling (NR) 

compared to HCs (p=0.01) (Fig. 1A).

A significant increase in the frequency of total FoxP3+CD4+Th cells was observed in all 

patient groups compared to HCs (Fig. 1B). The increase in total FoxP3+CD4+Th cells in 

patients was not explained by increased frequencies of memory Tregs (MTregs) or naïve 

Tregs (NTregs), but by increased frequencies of FoxP3+ conventional T-cells (Fig. 1C-D). 

However, FR-patients had a significantly higher frequency of NTregs compared to HC 

and NR-patients (Fig. 1D). Frequencies of FoxP3+
 conventional T-cells were increased in 

all patient groups compared to HC (data not shown).
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Figure 1: Frequencies of CD4+T cell subsets. 
The frequency of CD4 T cells is decreased in UnTr and Tr-pati ents compared to HC (A). Frequency 
of total FoxP3+T cells was increased in all pati ent groups (B). No diff erence was found in memory 
(M)Tregs (C), the frequency of naïve (N)Tregs was however increased in FR-pati ents (D). Healthy 
controls (HC) and GPA pati ents receiving immunosuppressive treatment (Tr) or were untreated 
(UnTr), and in pati ents with a future relapse within 1 year aft er sampling (FR) and pati ents without 
relapse (NR). * p = 0.05-0.01, ** p = 0.01-0.001.

Phenotypic characterizati on of both MTregs and NTregs in GPA pati ents

Next, we assessed the expression of FoxP3dE2, HLA-DR, CTLA-4, Helios, CD39, CCR5, 

CCR7, Ki-67 and CD15s by MTregs and NTregs separately. In MTregs, no changes were 

observed in the frequency of CTLA-4, CD39, CCR7, Ki-67 or CD15s positi ve cells, whereas 

diff erences were found in the frequency of FoxP3dE2, Helios, HLA-DR and CCR5 (Fig. 

2A). The frequency of MTregs expressing FoxP3FL, Helios or HLA-DR was signifi cantly 

lower in Tr-pati ents compared to HC (p=0.02, p=0.04 and p=0.04 respecti vely) (Fig. 

2A). Additi onally, the frequencies of Helios and CCR5 positi ve MTregs were lower in FR-

pati ents than in HC (both p=0.03). Interesti ngly, FR-pati ents also had signifi cantly lower 

percentages of CCR5 positi ve MTregs than NR-pati ents (p=0.01).
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Figure 2: Expression of Treg markers in MTregs and NTregs. 
The expression of FoxP3fl , HLA-DR, CTLA-4, Helios, CD39, CCR5, CCR7, Ki-67 and CD15s was tested 
in both MTregs (A) and NTregs (B). In MTregs, diff erenti al expression of FoxP3FL, HLA-DR, Helios 
and CCR5 was seen. For NTregs, FoxP3FL, CCR5 and CCR7 were present in lower frequencies in 
GPA pati ents. * p = 0.05-0.01, ** p = 0.01-0.001.
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In NTregs, significant differences were restricted to the expression of FoxP3dE2, CCR5 

and CCR7 whereas the other markers did not differ between the groups (Fig. 2B). 

FoxP3FL positive NTreg frequencies were significantly lower in all GPA patient groups 

(p=0.01), whereas frequencies of CCR7 positive NTregs were significantly lower in Tr-

patients compared to HC (p=0.006). Interestingly, similar to the difference seen in 

MTregs, frequencies of CCR5 positive NTregs were significantly lower in FR-patients 

compared to NR-patients (p=0.02).

Helios positivity further characterizes CCR5 positive Tregs in GPA

The observation that the frequencies of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs were significantly 

lower in FR-patients prompted us to investigate the expression profiles of these 

CCR5 positive MTregs and NTregs in more detail. To this end, we applied the machine 

learning algorithm t-Distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) to analyze and 

visualize the high dimensional flow cytometry data in an unsupervised manner. Within 

the MTregs, eight cell clusters were distinguished (Suppl. Fig. 3). Of those, cluster 3 

(HeliosHighCD39+CTLA-4+HLA-DR+Ki-67dim) was significantly lower in FR-patients compared 

to NR-patients.

We also generated t-SNE plots for NTregs and distinguished 6 clusters. Of these, the 

frequency of cells in cluster 5 (CCR7HighCD39dim CCR5+
NTregs) was found to be significantly 

reduced in FR-patients compared to HC (Fig. 4). Combined, these results identify a 

decrease in Helios positive CCR5+
MTregs and in CCR7 positive CCR5+

NTregs potentially 

explaining the overall decrease observed in CCR5 positive MTregs and NTregs.
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Figure 3: t-Distributed Stochasti c Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) analysis of CCR5+
MTregs. 

t-SNE plots of healthy controls (HC) (A), Non-relapsing pati ents 1 year aft er sampling (NR) (B) and 
future-relapsing pati ents within 1 year aft er sampling (FR) (C) were generated for CCR5+

MTregs. 
Diff erent cell-clusters within the t-SNE plots were determined based on visual inspecti on, 
the density of clustering, the group formati on and the expression of the individual markers. 
Diff erences in percentages of the 8 identi fi ed clusters were tested (D). Of the eight clusters 
selected, cluster 3 was signifi cantly lower in FR compared to NR and HC (E).

CCR5 expression is not aff ected by pati ent related variables.

To determine if other factors contributed to diff erences in percentages of CCR5+
MTregs 

or CCR5+
NTregs, correlati ons between these subset frequencies and demographical and 

clinical pati ent data (age, gender, ANCA ti ter, disease durati on, immunosuppressive 

treatment, number of relapses, Staphylococcus aureus carriage and CMV status) were 

tested by multi variate analysis (Suppl. Table 1). Importantly, an inverse correlati on 

was observed between percentages of both CCR5+
MTregs (Rho=-0.35, p=0.009) and 

CCR5+
NTregs (Rho=-0.30, p=0.001) and future relapse (Suppl. Table 1). CCR5+

NTregs on 

the other hand correlated inversely with the number of previous relapses (R=-0.26, 

p=0.02) and positi vely with age (R=-0.24, p=0.02) (Suppl. Table 1). In additi on, disease 

3
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durati on (R=0.54, p=0.001) and current immunosuppressive therapy (R=0.58, P=0.001) 

correlated positi vely to the number of previous relapses (Suppl. table 1).

Figure 4: t-Distributed Stochasti c Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) analysis of CCR5+
NTregs. 

t-SNE plots of healthy controls (HC) (A), Non-relapsing pati ents 1 year aft er sampling (NR) (B) and 
future-relapsing pati ents within 1 year aft er sampling (FR) (C) were generated for CCR5+

NTregs 
. Diff erent cell-clusters within the t-SNE plots were determined based on visual inspecti on, 
the density of clustering, the group formati on and the expression of the individual markers . 
Diff erences in percentages of the 6 identi fi ed clusters were tested (D). Cluster 5 was present in 
signifi cantly lower frequency in FR than in HC (E).

Low frequency of CCR5+Tregs is associated with risk for relapse

The low frequencies of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs in FR-pati ents compared to 

NR-pati ents also prompted us to assess whether GPA pati ents with low frequencies 

of CCR5+
MTregs or CCR5+

NTregs showed diff erent clinical characteristi cs compared 

to those with high frequencies. To this end, cut off  values for CCR5+
MTregs ( >21.0%) 

and for CCR5+
NTregs (>15.5%) were set being the highest percentage of CCR5+

MTregs 
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and CCR5+
NTregs determined in the FR-patient group as shown in Figure 2 C and D, 

respectively.

Interestingly, significantly more relapses occurred in the group with a low frequency 

of CCR5+
MTregs (Table 2). The same was true for patients with a low percentage 

of CCR5+
NTreg. Moreover, the frequency of CCR5+

MTregs correlated positively to 

CCR5+
NTregs (R=0.48, p=0.001) (Additional Table 1). In contrast, patients with a high 

frequency of CCR5+
MTregs or CCR5+

NTregs had experienced significantly less relapses 

during their disease course although the disease duration was similar. In addition, 

these patients also had significantly lower ANCA titers and 13 out of 16 patients were 

off immunosuppressive treatment (Table 2). No correlation between the frequency of 

CCR5+Tregs and localized or generalized disease was found.

3
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Discussion

In the current study we investigated whether in GPA patients differences in the 

expression of markers associated with Treg function are linked to disease status and 

could aid in identifying patients at risk for future relapse. We demonstrated that the 

frequencies of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs were lower in patients experiencing a 

future relapse within one year after sampling. In contrast, patients with high levels 

of CCR5+
MTregs and CCR5+

NTregs appeared to be in sustained remission characterized 

by a low ANCA titer, low relapse rates and being off immunosuppressive treatment 

at the time of sampling. In-depth analysis revealed that the decrease in CCR5+
MTregs 

in FR patients resulted from lower frequencies of Helios, CD39 and CTLA-4 positive 

CCR5+
MTregs in conjunction with lower frequencies of CCR7+CCR5+

NTregs. These results 

suggest the possibility to stratify patients according to their risk for developing relapses 

based on CCR5+
MTreg or CCR5+

NTreg frequencies. If patients in sustained remission or at 

risk of relapse can be identified, therapy can be better tailored to the patient’s needs 

thereby preventing over and under treatment (23).

CCR5 is a G-protein coupled chemokine receptor that has been extensively studied 

in the context of autoimmunity and cancer. Previously, some studies identified CCR5 

positive Tregs as highly functional with increased suppressive capacity compared to 

CCR5 negative Tregs (18, 24). However, others could not replicate these findings (25, 26). In 

contrast, the role of CCR5 in Treg migration is undisputed (18, 24-26). The essential role of 

CCR5 in Treg migration was recently confirmed in a graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) 

mouse model. In this study, adoptive transfer of CCR5 deficient Tregs did not attenuate 

GVHD, while CCR5+Tregs were shown to suppress morbidity and mortality (24). Additional 

evidence comes from the oncology field, where it has been shown that CCR5+Tregs 

migrate more potently towards the tumor site upon secretion of CCR5 ligands by the 

tumor cells. In the tumor microenvironment, these Tregs contribute to tumor immune 

evasion by suppressing the anti-tumor response (25, 27, 28).

Regarding autoimmune disease, one study reported lower frequencies of CCR5+Tregs 

in psoriasis patients concomitant with an impaired suppressive function (18). To our 
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knowledge, no studies have previously assessed the frequency of circulating CCR5+Tregs 

in GPA. However, in a small pilot study, it has been shown that in GPA patients with 

active renal involvement the number of renal Tregs is significantly lower compared 

to other causes of renal inflammation such as acute toxic nephritis (29). The reduced 

frequency of renal Tregs might indicate that besides an impaired suppressive capacity, 

Tregs of GPA patients are hampered in their ability to migrate efficiently to the site of 

inflammation. Alternatively, the reduced CCR5+Treg levels in peripheral blood could 

also be a reflection of a smoldering inflammatory process that leads to a continuous 

emigration of CCR5+Tregs from the circulation. Further studies are needed to investigate 

whether the frequencies of circulating CCR5+Tregs correlate to CCR5+Tregs numbers in 

biopsies of inflamed tissues in GPA patients with active disease.

In an attempt to identify whether the reduced frequency of CCR5+Tregs is due to a 

decrease in a phenotypically distinct subset we performed additional clustering analysis 

using tSNE. This analysis revealed that the lower frequency of CCR5+
MTreg cells was, at 

least partly, due to a decrease in HeliosHigh CD39+CTLA-4+HLA-DR+Ki-67dimCCR5+
MTregs. 

Helios, a transcription factor, has been shown to upregulate FoxP3 expression and 

is believed to increase Treg stability (30). In an inflammatory environment, Tregs can 

easily convert into pro-inflammatory T helper cells especially when these cells lack the 

expression of Helios or full length FoxP3 (16, 30). In GPA for example, unstable, FoxP3dE2 

or Helios deficient Tregs have been found to convert into pro-inflammatory Th17 cells 
(3). Therefore, the decreased frequency of HeliosHigh CD39+CTLA-4+HLA-DR+Ki-67dim Tregs 

in FR patients might be linked to their functional impairment and may explain the 

increased risk for disease relapse.

The CCR5+
NTregs in FR patients were further found to express the chemokine receptor 

CCR7. CCR7 is commonly used to identify true naïve T cells and is one of the chemokine 

receptors used by T cells to migrate to secondary lymphoid structures. Interestingly, 

earlier reports have highlighted the loss of naïve T cells as well as naïve Tregs in GPA 

patients in remission (31), which might indicate ongoing low grade inflammation and 

persistent activation. Alternatively, the proportional loss of naïve cells could be due to 

the increase in effector cells also seen in AAV.

3
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Treg numbers and phenotype, including CCR5 expression, in peripheral blood are 

influenced by many factors including immunosuppressive treatment, which has a 

large impact on immune cells in general. Prednisolone treatment is known to induce 

leukocytosis and also induces an increase in Tregs (32). Besides treatment, viral infections 

can skew the balance between T cell subsets as exemplified by the link between CMV 

status and distribution of T effector memory (TEM) helper subsets (22). Finally, age also 

affects the distribution of T cell subsets causing an overall increase in the Teff/Treg ratio 

in the CD4+ T cell compartment of aged individuals compared to young individuals (33). 

However, in the current study no significant correlations between the aforementioned 

factors and CCR5+Treg frequencies were found.

Our study has several limitations that preclude firm conclusions. First, our study was 

cross-sectional in design and additional longitudinal studies are necessary to determine 

the dynamics of CCR5+Treg frequencies over time. Second, no patients with active 

disease were included and it would be of great interest to study whether CCR5+Treg 

numbers are also decreased during active disease. Last, we only studied Treg phenotype 

and not function requiring additional research to establish whether and how the 

phenotypic changes impact the suppressive and migratory function of these cells.

In conclusion, a low frequency of CCR5+Tregs in GPA patients might be associated 

with an increased risk for disease relapse whereas a high frequency of CCR5+Tregs is 

linked to sustained remission. Treg CCR5 expression may offer a new opportunity to 

stratify patients according to their risk of developing disease relapses. Additionally, 

the functional consequences and mechanisms underlying the decreased frequencies 

of HeliosHigh CCR5+ Tregs observed in FR-patients warrants further investigation as this 

potentially contributes to the overall impaired Treg function in GPA patients.
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Supplemental Figure 1: identi fi cati on of MTregs and NTregs. 
For analysis memory (M)Tregs were selected based on the classifi cati on proposed by Miyara et 
al (ref) as live cells and CD3+CD4+CD8-CD45RA-FoxP3high. Naïve (N)Tregs were selected as live cells 
and CD3+CD4+CD8-CD45RA+FoxP3+.
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Supplemental Figure 2: Expression of the individual markers compared to FoxP3 expression. 
Gati ng was performed based on isotype control.
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 Supplemental Figure 3: Expression of the individual markers in the t-SNE clusters.
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Abstract

Loss of CD28 is a characteristic feature of T cell aging, but the underlying mechanisms 

of this loss are elusive. As differential expression of microRNAs (miRNAs) has been 

described between CD28+ and CD28- T cells, we hypothesized that altered miRNA 

expression contributes to the age-associated downregulation of CD28. To avoid the 

confounding effects of age-associated changes in the proportions of T cells at various 

differentiation stages in vivo, an experimental model system was used to study changes 

over time in the expression of miRNA associated with the loss of CD28 expression in 

monoclonal T cell populations at a lower or higher number of population doublings 

(PDs). This approach allows identification of age-associated miRNA expression changes 

in a longitudinal model. Results were validated in ex vivo samples. The cumulative 

number of PDs but not the age of the donor of the T cell clone correlated with decreased 

expression of CD28. Principal component analysis of 252 expressed miRNAs showed 

clustering based on low and high PDs, irrespective of the age of the clone donor. 

Increased expression of miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p was seen in clones at higher PDs, 

and miR-9-5p expression inversely correlated with CD28 expression in ex vivo sorted 

T-cells from healthy subjects.

We then examined the involvement of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and the members of the 

miR-23a~24-2 cluster, which are all predicted to bind to the 3’UTR of CD28, in the IL-

15-induced loss of CD28 in T cells. Culture of freshly-isolated naive CD28+ T cells in the 

presence of IL-15 resulted in a gradual loss of CD28 expression, while the expression 

of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster increased. Binding 

of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p, miR-24-3p and miR-27- 3p to the 3’UTR of CD28 was studied 

using luciferase reporter constructs. Functional binding to the 3’UTR was shown for 

miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p. Our results indicate involvement of defined miRNAs in T 

cells in relation to specific characteristics of T cell aging, i.e. population doubling and 

CD28 expression.
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Introduction

Full activation of naive T cells requires binding of the T cell receptor (TCR) to antigens 

displayed by the Major Histocompatibility Complex on antigen-presenting cells (known 

as “signal one”) together with ligation of a T cell costimulatory receptor (“signal two”). 

The latter is archetypically mediated by CD28 on the T cell surface and CD80 or CD86 

on the antigen-presenting cell (APC). This interaction results in complex signaling 

cascades which activate T cells, promote their differentiation, proliferation and effector 

function, and mounts adaptive immune responses depending on clonally expanded, 

antigen-specific effector T cells and the subsequent generation of T cell memory (1). Co-

stimulation via CD28 lowers the threshold for signaling via the TcR and triggers cytokine 

production. This allows T cells to respond to low abundance and low avidity antigens, 

and shapes T cell immunity by balancing the interplay between effector and regulatory 

T cells (1). The latter is especially important in focusing the immune response towards 

the pathogen, avoiding autoimmunity and for downregulating the immune response 

upon pathogen clearance.

The composition and function of the T cell immune system in older people is 

characterized by lower proportions of naive T cells and higher proportions of memory 

T cells as a result of antigen exposure over the lifetime (2). Additionally, aging itself 

affects the characteristics of T cells within the naive and memory compartments and 

when these effects result in compromised functionality, these T cells can be designated 

“immunosenescent” (2-4). Developmentally programmed thymic involution at puberty 

results in an abrupt decline in the output of naive T cells, although residual thymic 

activity maintains the production of small numbers of such cells in most people into 

their 50 ś or 60 ś. The diversity of the memory T cell pool increasingly reflects pathogen 

exposures over the lifetime, especially its focus on maintaining immune surveillance 

of latent viruses, e.g. CMV, EBV and many other pathogens (5, 6). Overall, numbers and 

proportions of naive T cells decline, despite partial compensation by homeostatic 

proliferation of these cells in the periphery, which may also contribute to their aging 

phenotype (7, 8). Repeated clonal expansions of memory cells on re-challenge by 

specific pathogens, or continuous challenges by persistent pathogens, are thought to 

4
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be instrumental for the overall differences observed between T cells in younger and 

older individuals (9, 10). At the cellular level, T cell aging is characterized by a multitude 

of changes in the expression of cell surface proteins. Most notably, a gradual decline 

in the expression of CD28 has been reported as a characteristic feature of aged T cells, 

mostly but not only due to the age-associated accumulation of late-stage memory cells 

which do not express this receptor (11, 12). The exact mechanisms involved in the aging-

related decline of CD28 are unknown. Dissecting the differences in CD28 expression 

resulting from altered proportions of naive and memory T cells with age, and the 

intrinsic aging process within single T cell populations is challenging. To approach this, 

we have employed monoclonal T cells with increasing population doublings (PDs) in 

culture as a longitudinal aging model to identify regulation of CD28 expression, and 

attempted to validate some of these in ex vivo sorted T-cells from healthy subjects (13, 

14) Here, we report the activity of microRNAs (miRNAs) in this context.

MicroRNAs are small noncoding RNA molecules that regulate protein expression by 

interfering with the process of messenger RNA (mRNA) translation or by inducing 

mRNA degradation. MiRNAs are crucially involved in T cell development, differentiation, 

activation and function (15, 16). In addition, recent evidence has implicated the involvement 

of miRNAs in several aspects of T cell aging (15-19). However, if and how miRNAs are 

involved in the regulated decline of CD28 expression is unknown. High expression of the 

three members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster in CD8+CD28- T cells relative to CD8+CD28+ 

T cells has been reported (20). Increased expression of miR-24 in CD28- T cells was 

associated with an increased susceptibility to cell death, which was counterbalanced 

by IL-15 (20). IL-15 is a homeostatic cytokine that supports survival and proliferation of 

naive CD28+ T cells in the absence of continuous TCR stimulation (21). Downregulation of 

CD28 in response to homeostatic cytokines, such as IL-15, which interact with common 

γ-chain receptors, has been well documented (21-23). Here, we studied the involvement 

of miRNAs in clonal expansion and IL-15-regulated expression of CD28 by T cells. Using 

T cell clones derived from healthy young and elderly donors, we observed clustering of 

miRNAs primarily according to the number of population doublings. In addition, IL-15 
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induced loss of CD28 coincided with up regulation of miRNAs that interact with the 

3’UTR of CD28 mRNA.

Materials and Methods

Generation of T cell clones

T cell clones were generated from phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-stimulated peripheral 

blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) by limiting dilution in the presence of IL-2 and pooled 

irradiated PBMC feeder cells as described (13, 24-26). In brief, cells to be cloned were plated 

at 0.45/well into 1 mm-diameter microplate wells containing 104 30 Gy-irradiated pooled 

PBMC from >20 random normal donors as feeder cells. Contents of positive wells were 

transferred after 1–2 weeks to 96-well 7 mm-diameter flat bottomed microtitre plates 

containing fresh medium and 105 pooled PBMC feeder cells between day 7 and 11, and 

to 16 mm-diameter 24-well cluster plate wells with 2.5×105stimulators between day 12 

and 16. Cultures were given fresh medium every 3 or 4 days and fresh feeder cells every 

1–2 weeks thereafter. Clonal age is expressed in PD estimated by microscopic counting 

of the cells at each subculture and counting the number of doublings cumulatively 

undergone. Culture medium was the serum-free formulation X-Vivo 10 (BioWhittaker, 

Walkersville MD).

Three T cell clones from two healthy old and three T cell clones from one healthy 

young donor each at low and high PDs were selected for small RNA sequencing (n=12 

samples; 3 independent samples for each condition tested). Additional clones were 

used for the qRT-PCR validation experiments (Table S1). T-cell clones used were all CD4+. 

CD28 expression on T cell clones with low and high numbers of PDs was assessed by 

standard quantitative flow cytometry and expressed as median fluorescence intensity 

as reported previously (24, 25).

Primary lymphocyte subsets

PBMC were freshly isolated by density gradient centrifugation using Lymphoprep (Axis-

Shield, Oslo, Norway) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Informed consent 

4
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was obtained from all participants in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 

The Medical Ethical Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen approved 

the study. For validation of differential miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p expression in CD28+ 

versus CD28- T cells, CD3+CD28+ and CD3+CD28- cells were FACS sorted from 6 healthy 

young (<30 years) and 4 healthy old (>60 years) subjects. For IL-15 culture experiments, 

CD3+CD8+CD45RO-CCR7+CD28+ T cells were FACS sorted from 6 healthy young (<30 years) 

subjects.

Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) of human primary lymphocyte 
subsets and analysis of cell surface markers

The following monoclonal antibodies were used: anti-CD3-e450 (OKT3), anti-CD8a-

APC-e780 (OKT8) (eBioscience, Vienna, Austria), anti-CD45RO-FITC (UCHL1), anti-CCR7-

PE (3D12) (BD Bioscience, Breda, Netherlands), anti-CD28 PeCy7 (CD28.2) (Biolegend, 

Uithoorn, The Netherlands). Cells were sorted using a MoFlo flow cytometry cell sorter 

(Backman Coulter, Woerden, The Netherlands).

Expression of cell surface markers on T cells was assessed using mAbs against human 

CD28-PE-CY7 (CD28.2) (Biolegend), CCR7-PE (3D12) and CD45RO-FITC (UCHL1) (BD 

Biosciences). Cells were analyzed using a BD LSR-II Flow Cytometer and the Diva 

software (BD Biosciences). Data analysis was done using the Kaluza Flow Analysis 

Software (1.2) (Beckman Coulter).

T cell culture with human recombinant IL-15

FACS sorted CD3+CD8+CD28+CD45RO-CCR7+ (naive CD8+) T cells were suspended in RPMI 

medium (Lonza, Breda, The Netherlands) supplemented with 10mg/ml gentamycin 

sulfate (Lonza) and 10% fetal calf serum (Thermo Scientific, Breda, The Netherlands) 

in a volume of 3mL and seeded at a density of 1x106/mL in T25cm flasks. A final 

concentration of 50 ng/mL human recombinant IL-15 (Peprotech, London, UK) was 

added to the cell culture at day 0 and refreshed every 5th day. On day 5, 10 and 15 of 

culture, cells were harvested and stained for flow cytometry analysis and / or lysed 

for RNA isolation. To study CD28, CD45RO and CCR7 expression on naïve CD8+ T cells 
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after IL-15 stimulation, CD3+CD8+CD28+CD45RO-CCR7+ T-cells were sorted as described 

above and stained with 10 umol/mL eF670 proliferation dye (eBioscience, Vienna, 

Austria). After 5, 10 and 15 days of culture in the presence of IL-15 (50 ng/ml), cells 

were harvested, stained and analyzed by flow cytometer.

Culture of COS-7 cells

COS-7 cells (African Green Monkey SV40- transformed kidney fibroblast cell line) 

were cultured in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% 

fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Breda, The Netherlands), 200mM 

L-glutamine and 10mg/mL gentamycin sulfate (Lonza, Breda, The Netherlands) at 37⁰C 

in 5% CO2.

RNA isolation

Total RNA was extracted using the miRNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) 

following the manufacturer’s instructions. Micro Bio-SpinTM chromatography columns, 

supplied with Bio-Gel P-6 polyacrylamide gel matrices, were applied to maximize purity 

of the RNA samples (Bio-Rad laboratories). The ExperionTM RNA stdSens and HighSens 

analysis kits (Life Science, Bio-Rad Laboratories B.V, Veenendal, The Netherlands) were 

used to determine the RNA quality indicator (RQI) score. The RNA concentration was 

measured on a NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, 

Wilmington, DE).

Small RNA sequencing and data analysis

T cell clones with the biggest difference between low and high PDs were selected 

for small RNA-sequencing. Samples were barcoded and sequenced with Illumina 

HiSEQ 2000 flowcell (Illumina). The sequence reads were analyzed using the CLC BIO 

Genomic Work Bench Suite 4.5 (CLC BIO, Arhus, Denmark). Reads were mapped to 

the mature miRNAs using miRDeep2 (27). The number of mapped reads of each sample 

was normalized to 1x106. Normalized data were imported to GeneSpring (v.11.5.1) for 

analysis. A total of 252 miRNAs were present in at least 3 out of 12 samples with a read 

4
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count >10. Mann-Whitney U test was performed to identify significantly differentially 

expressed miRNAs. Genesis (Release 1.7.6) was used to generate heatmaps. Raw and 

processed data are available via the Gene Expresison Omninbus (GEO), accession # 

GSE106619.

Quantitative RT-PCR

miRNA and gene expression levels were determined by quantitative reverse-

transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). cDNA synthesis for miRNAs was 

performed with Taqman MicroRNA Reverse Transcription kit using a multiplex reverse 

transcription approach with TaqMan microRNA Assays (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, 

USA): for miR-9-5p (000583), miR-23a-3p (000399), miR-24-3p (000402), miR-27a-3p 

(000408), miR-31-5p (002279), miR-34a-5p (000426) and RNU44 (001094). RNU44 

served as an endogenous control.

The qPCR reaction was performed using qPCR MasterMix Plus (Eurogentec, Liege, 

Belgium) and Mean cycle threshold (Ct) values for all genes were quantified with the 

ViiA™ 7 software (Life Technologies). Relative expression levels were quantified using 

the 2 –ΔCt (ΔCt= Ct gene - Ct reference gene) method.

Cloning of 3’UTR in a luciferase reporter construct, transient transfection 
and luciferase reporter assays

The CD28 3’UTR was cloned into the psiCHECK2 vector (Promega, Madison, USA) 

in two fragments, as previously described (28). CD28 3’UTR-1 (nt 870-2279 of 

ENST00000324106.8) was amplified from genomic DNA using primers containing an 

Xhol (5’) or Notl (3’) restriction site, forward: 5’- GCTCCTGCACAGTGACTACA-3’, reverse 

5’-ACCTTCTGCCTGACCACTTC-3’. CD28 3’UTR-1mut (same as above but with mutated 

miRNA binding sites), CD28 3’UTR-2 (nt 2534-4449) and CD28 3’UTR-2mut were ordered 

as minigenes (IDT, Leuven, Belgium). For both CD28 UTR-mut constructs mutations 

at position 2, 4 and 6 of the seed sequences were introduced at all potential miR-9-

5p, -24-3p, -27-3p and -34a-5p binding sites (based on sites indicated in figure 5A). 

Sequences for the constructs are available on request. The inserts were sequence 
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verified (BaseClear, Leiden, The Netherlands). COS-7 cells were transfected with 125ng 

of the psiCHECK2 construct and either 50nM hsa-miR-9-5p (PM10022), hsa-miR-24-3p 

(MC10737), hsa-miR-27a-3p (MC10939), hsa-miR-34a-5p (MC11030) mimics or miRNA 

precursor negative control #1 (AM17110, ThermoFisher) using Saint-MIX (Synvolux 

products, Leiden, The Netherlands) following manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were 

lysed 48hrs after transfection and Renilla and Firefly luciferase activity was assessed 

using Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) according to manufacturer’s 

protocol. For each transfection, luciferase activity was measured in duplicate with the 

Luminoskan Ascent Microplate Luminometer (Thermo Scientific). The Renilla over Firefly 

(RL/FF) luciferase ratios were calculated and the RL/FF ratio of control precursor were 

set to one. All luciferase measurements were performed in at least 3 independent 

experiments.

Statistical analysis

For correlation analysis between miRNA or CD28 expression and PD the Spearman test 

was used. Paired samples as presented in Figure 2E and 2F were analyzed using the 

Wilcoxon signed-rank test and for Figure 3, 4B-D (and supplemental Figure 3B-D and 

H-J) and 5 using the Friedman test with post-hoc Dunnett’s multiple comparison test. 

Results obtained from luciferase assay were analyzed using the paired T-test. Statistical 

analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism version 7.0 (GraphPad Software, San 

Diego, CA, USA).

Results

Population doublings of T cells associates with differential expression of 
CD28 and miRNAs

For all 16 T cell clones, a passage at a lower number of PDs (≤40, median 29) and a 

passage at a high number of PDs (>40, median 56) was used (Suppl. Table 1). The mean 

fluorescence intensity (MFI) of CD28 showed an inverse correlation with the number of 

PDs (Fig. 1), which is in line with previous work (Fig. 1) (14). No changes in CD28 expression 

4
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were observed in the diff erent age groups in which clones were grouped (data not 

shown). Small RNA sequencing was performed on the highest and lowest PD passage 

of 6 T cell clones. The T-cell clones used for this analysis were selected based on PD 

passages at the lowest and highest end of the PD spectrum.

Figure 1: The populati on doublings (PDs) of T cell clones inversely correlate with CD28 ex-
pression. 
CD4+ T cell clones used for small RNA sequencing (fi lled symbols) with high and low PD and 
additi onal T cell clones (open symbols) were FACS analyzed for expression of CD28. Shown is 
the relati on between CD28 expression based on median fl uorescent intensity (MFI) and PD of 
the T-cell clones. For one of the clones no MFI data are available.

Principal component analysis of the 252 miRNAs detected in at least 3 of 12 samples 

revealed a perfect separati on of the T cell clones in the fi rst component based on PD 

(Fig. 2A). No clustering was observed according to the age of the donor. Ten miRNAs 

were signifi cantly diff erenti ally expressed between T cell clones with a low and a high 

number of PDs (Fig. 2B). Five of these 10 miRNAs were selected for validati on based 

on having high expression levels and a more than 1.5 fold change in expression levels 

(Suppl. Table 2). Validati on was done by qRT-PCR on the 6 T cell clones that had been 

included for small RNA sequencing complemented with 10 additi onal T cell clones, also 

harvested at (intermediate) low and a high PD, giving a total of 32 samples (Suppl. Table 
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1). We observed a signifi cant correlati on for both miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p levels with 

the number of PDs of the T cell clones (Fig. 2C-D) and not for the other three miRNAs 

(data not shown).

Figure 2: miRNA expression analysis in CD4+ T cell clones reveals primarily clusters according to 
the proliferati ve history of the T cell clones and partly correlates with the expression of CD28. 
Principal component analysis identi fi es low PDs (purple samples) versus high PDs (green samples) 
as the primary identi fi er of biological variati on for miRNA expression. Triangles indicate young 
and squares old donors and numbers correspond to the T cell clone numbers indicated in Table 
S1 (A). Hierarchical clustering of the T cell clones according to low and high PDs based on the 
ten most signifi cantly diff erenti ally expressed miRNAs (B). Correlati on between miR-9-5p (C)
and miR-34a-5p (D) and the PDs of the T cell clones used in the analysis. Filled symbols denote 
T cell clones used in the small RNA-sequencing samples and open symbols denote additi onal T 
cell clones used to validate data from small RNA-sequencing. Signifi cant higher expression of 
miR-9-5p (E) but not miR-34-5p (F) in FACS sorted CD3+CD28- T cells versus CD3+CD28+ T cells. 
Expression levels of the miRNAs relati ve to the expression of RNU44 is shown. Signifi cance (** 
P≤0.01) is depicted.

4
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Independent validation in primary T cell subsets

To further validate the association between miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p with aged 

T cells and CD28 loss, we sorted CD3+CD28+ and CD3+CD28- T cells from peripheral 

blood of 6 healthy young (<30 yrs) and 4 healthy old (>60 yrs) subjects. In line with 

the results obtained from the high and low PD T cell clones, qRT-PCR analysis revealed 

significantly higher levels of miR-9-5p in the CD3+CD28- T cell population as compared 

to the CD3+CD28+ T cells (Fig. 2E). No significant differences were observed for miR-34a-

5p (Fig. 2F). Of note, lower relative expression levels of both miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p 

were observed in the primary sorted T-cells, compared to the T-cell clones.

Upregulation of microRNAs by IL-15 in naïve CD8+ T cells

Regulation of CD28 expression in CD8+ T cells has been described to occur downstream 

of IL-15. This prompted us to investigate whether IL-15 regulated the expression levels 

of miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p. We also included miR-23a-3p, miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p 

all belonging to the miR-23a~24-2 cluster, in this analysis as differentially expression in 

CD28+ versus CD28- T cells has been previously described (20).

To this end we first sorted naive CD8+CD28+ T cells and cultured them for 15 days in the 

presence of IL-15 (Suppl. Fig. 1). Culturing naive CD8+CD28+ T cells in the presence of IL-15 

resulted in a shift to a memory phenotype as shown by a gain of CD45RO expression 

and a concomitant decrease in the expression of CCR7 (Fig. 3A-B) and CD3 (data not 

shown). In line with the literature (21-23), we observed a significant down regulation 

of CD28 expression by naive T cells in response to IL-15. The percentage of CD28+ T 

cells decreased to 36% after 15 days culture in the presence of IL-15 (Fig. 3C). Next to 

the decrease in the percentage CD28+ T cells, also the expression of CD28 per cell as 

measured by the MFI decreased significantly (Fig. 3D).
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Figure 3: IL-15 induces loss of CD28 by naive CD8+ T cells. 
FACS-sorted naive  CD8+CD45RO-CCR7+CD28+ T cells were cultured in the presence of IL-15 (50ng/
ml). Directly aft er sorti ng and aft er fi ve, ten and fi ft een days of culture, expression of CD45RO 
(A), CCR7 (B) and, CD28 (C, D) was assessed.  MFI = median fl uorescence intensity. Signifi cance 
(* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001) is depicted. N=6

Associati on between microRNA binding to the 3’UTR of CD28 and CD28 
expression

Next, we studied whet her IL-15-induced downregulati on of CD28 was directly related 

to cell division. Analysis of sorted naïve T-cells stained with a proliferati on dye revealed 

a progressive downregulati on of CD28, both in terms of percentage positi ve cells and 

expression level, directly related to the number of cell divisions. Cells that did not 

divide retained CD28 expression. Similarly, cell division also correlated with acquiring 

a memory phenotype, as denoted by a loss of CCR7 and gain of CD45RO expression . 

These diff erences were most pronounced at day 15, but were also seen aft er 5 and 10 

days sti mulati on with IL-15 (Suppl. Fig. 2).

4
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Expression levels of the 5 selected miRNAs were assessed directly aft er sorti ng cells 

and aft er 5, 10 and 15 days of culture in the presence of IL-15. Expression of miR-9-

5p, miR-34a-5p, miR-23a-3p, miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p increased over the 15 days 

of culture with similar kineti cs for miR-34a-3p and the members of the miR23a~24-2 

family. MiR-9-5p levels increased already at day 5, although to a lower extend (Fig. 4). 

Absolute expression levels signifi cantly diff ered between the miRNAs with miR-24-3p 

having the highest and miR-9-5p the lowest expression levels. As a control, we tested 

the expression of a randomly selected unrelated miRNA (miR-31-5p), which did not 

signifi cantly change as a result of sti mulati on with IL-15 (Fig. 4F).

Figure 4: Expression of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and miR-23a~24-2 cluster in CD8+ naive T cells 
is regulated by IL-15. 
FACS-sorted naive CD8+CD45RO-CCR7+CD28+ T cells were cultured in the presence of IL-15 (50ng/
ml). Directly aft er sorti ng and aft er fi ve, ten and fi ft een days of culture, expression levels of 
miR-9-5p (A), miR-34a-5p (B), miR-23a-3p (C), miR-24-3p (D), miR-27a-3p (E)(all three part of the 
miR-23a~24-2 cluster) and as a non-IL-15-responsive control, miR-31-5p (F) were assessed by RT-
qPCR. Expression levels of the miRNAs relati ve to the expression of RNU44 is shown. Signifi cance 
(* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001) is depicted. N=6

Next, we identi fi ed putati ve miRNA binding sites in the 3’UTR of the CD28 mRNA. Using 

the Targetscan miRNA binding site predicti on algorithm as well as manual searches 

for 6-, 7- and 8-mer seed binding sites we identi fi ed two binding sites for miR-9-5p, 
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miR-23a-3p and miR-34a-5p and three binding sites for miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p (Fig. 

5A). The presence of binding sites for these IL-15 responsive miRNAs in the 3’UTR of 

the CD28 transcript suggests a direct regulation. Two consecutive regions covering the 

3’UTR of CD28 were cloned in a luciferase reporter construct for analysis to assess direct 

binding of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and the two most abundant members of the miR-

23a~24-2 family (miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p). In addition, we also generated CD28 3’UTR 

constructs in which the binding sites of the four miRNAs were mutated. COS-7 cells were 

transiently transfected with these constructs and specific miRNAs or control mimics. 

Luciferase assays using the wild type CD28 3’UTR regions indicated binding of miR-9-5p, 

miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p to CD28-UTR-1 and of miR-24-3p to CD28-UTR-2 (Fig. 5A-B). 

Comparison of wild type to mutated constructs indicated that the relative R/F ratio of 

miR-27a-3p alone and in combination with miR-24-3p was reduced, albeit not significant 

(p-value=0.11, p-value =0.058, Figure 5C). For CD28-UTR-2 a reduced relative R/F ratio 

was observed for miR-24-3p and miR-34a-5p (p-value=0.0062, p-value=0.012, Fig. 5C). 

Together these data suggest that miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p are the most important 

miRNAs for direct regulation of CD28 expression.
4
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Figure 5: miRNA binding site analysis of the CD28 3’UTR. 
Schemati c overview of the predicted miRNA binding sites for miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and members 
of the miR-23a~miR-24-2 cluster in the 3’UTR of CD28 (ENST00000324106.8). Binding sites were 
identi fi ed using the Targetscan predicti on algorithm (release 7.1) in combinati on with a manual 
search for 6mers. The arrow indicates the two regions that were cloned in the luciferase reporter 
constructs. 8mer: exact match to positi ons 2-8 of the mature miRNA followed by an A, 7mer-
m8: exact match to positi ons 2-8 of the mature miRNA, 7mer-A1: exact match to positi ons 2-7 
of the mature miRNA followed by an A and 6mer: exact match to positi ons 2-7 of the mature 
miRNA (A). Binding analysis of miR-9-5p, miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p to the proximal part of the 
CD28 3’UTR (CD28-UTR-1, left ) and of miR-9-5p, miR-24-3p and miR-34a-5p to the distal part 
(CD28-UTR-2 right). Cos-7 cells were transfected with psi-Check-2 construct harbouring each 
fragment of the 3’UTR of CD28 (see A) in combinati on with control precursor, or the miRNA(s) 
as indicated. The Renilla (R) over Firefl y (F) luciferase rati o set to 1 for the control precursor 
transfected cells is shown (B). The normalized R/F rati o of the wild type (WT) CD28 UTR region 
relati ve (rel) to the normalized R/F rati o of the same region with mutated (mut) binding sites for 
the tested miRNAs (C). Signifi cance (* p<0.05, ** p<0.01 *** p<0.001) is depicted. Each luciferase 
experiment was measured in duplicate and each experiment was performed at a minimum of 
three independent experiments.
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Discussion

Loss of CD28 is regarded as a hallmark of T cell aging (11, 14). To study T cell aging, various 

in vitro models have been applied, amongst which are T cell clones and IL-15 treatment 

of naive CD28+ T cells (21-24). We showed an inverse correlation between both miR-

9-5p levels and miR-34a-5p, and CD28 expression in T cell clones with low and high 

PDs, in aged primary T cells and in IL-15 exposed naive T cells. In the latter model, we 

also showed IL-15 induced up regulation of the members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster. 

Luciferase reporter assays showed targeting of the 3’UTR of the CD28 transcript by 

miR-24 and miR-27a, indicating miRNA dependent regulation of CD28 expression upon 

T cell aging.

The negative correlation between the number of PDs and the expression level of CD28 

in T cell clones is consistent with their previously reported senescent phenotype (13, 14). 

We showed a clear PD-associated difference in miRNA expression levels in T cell clones, 

which was independent of the age of the T cell donor. These observations are consistent 

with previous findings showing an overall immune-biological similarity between T cell 

clones from centenarian and young adults (26, 29) and confirm that centenarian-derived 

T cell clones are, per se, not functionally compromised. We identified ten miRNAs with 

a significant differential expression pattern in T cell clones with low and high number of 

PDs and confirmed an association with the number of PDs for miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p. 

For miR-9-5p we validated higher miR-9-5p levels in primary CD28- T cells as compared 

to CD28+ T cells isolated from both young and old subjects.

In a second model system used in this study, we assessed the kinetics of miR-9-5p and 

miR-34a expression in naive CD28+ T cells in response to IL-15. IL-15 expression increases 

with age and maintains survival of effector CD8+ T-cells. Increased expression of IL-15 

in aged individuals has been implicated in the loss of CD28 expression by T-cells (6). In 

line with literature findings, culture of naïve CD8+ T cells with IL-15 induced a memory 

phenotype and concomitant gradual downregulation of CD28 in the proliferating cell 

fraction. We show that IL-15 mediated down regulation of CD28 by naïve CD8+CD28+ T 

cells is associated with a concomitant up regulation of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and the 

4
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three members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster. This confirms the previously reported high 

expression of the members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster in CD28- T cells compared to 

CD28+ T cells (20). It remains to be established whether IL-15 induced miRNA expression 

involves other cytokines besides IL-15 such as TNF-a, which has also been implicated 

in the regulation of CD28 expression (30, 31).

Ageing related changes in expression of cell surface receptors are not restricted to CD28. 

Specifically, CD3γ regulated modulation of the TcR/CD3 complex has been reported in 

relation to ageing (32). Downregulation of CD28 expression in our study was not seen as 

a result of stimulation by common γ-chain interacting cytokines per se, as culturing T 

cells in the presence of IL-4 did not induce down regulation of CD28 expression (data 

not shown). However, implication of the epigenome in the aging immune signature of 

memory CD8 T cells, involving silencing of the IL-7R gene and IL-7 signalling, has been 

described previously (33, 34).

As a mechanism to explain IL-15 induced loss of CD28 expression, we propose 

involvement of miRNAs targeting of the 3’UTR of the CD28 transcript. Indeed, several 

potential binding sites of miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p and miR-23a~24-2 cluster members are 

present in the 3’UTR of CD28. Using a luciferase reporter assay we confirmed binding of 

miR-24-3p and miR-27a-3p to the 3’UTR of the CD28 transcript, thus providing evidence 

for their functional involvement in the regulation of CD28 expression upon induction 

by IL-15.

We initiated our search for ageing associated miRNAs with CD4+ T-cell clones. This 

allowed us to analyze both high and low PD samples of the same T cell clone. Because 

CD28 expression is regulated more profoundly in CD8+ T cells and previous studies have 

been conducted specifically using CD8+ T cells, we subsequently used sorted naïve CD8+ 

T cells to study IL-15 stimulation induced regulation of miRNAs and CD28 expression. We 

confirmed differential expression for miR-9-5p and miR-34a-5p. Between the various 

experimental settings, we noted considerable differences in the expression level of 

the miRNAs studied. Expression of miRNAs is cell type dependent and might, as such, 

explain differences observed between the various experimental settings.
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We used a luciferase reporter system to verify functional binding of miR-9-5p miR-24-

3p, miR-27a-3p and miR-34a-5p to the 3’ UTR of CD28. Two approaches were followed, 

the first using wild-type 3’UTR constructs in combination with miRNA precursor 

overexpression and the second using 3’UTR constructs in which seed sequences of 

the miRNAs had been mutated. The combined analysis indicated that miR-24-3p and 

miR-27a-3p were the most effective in binding to the 3’UTR of CD28. It should be noted 

that results were obtained using COS-7 cells and it remains to be determined whether 

these results can be translated to T-cells. However, transducing T-cells directly with 

these constructs is not only technically complicated but also induces unpredictable 

activation associated physiological changes.

The ageing related decline in CD28 expression is observed in human T cells but not in 

rodents. Notably, two of three miR-27a binding sites are missing in the 3’UTR of mouse 

CD28. On the other hand, the 3‘UTR of mouse CD28 has one additional miR-24 binding 

site compared to the 3’ UTR of human CD28. Such differences, but also other differences 

including higher or lower miRNA or target gene levels can explain differences in miRNA-

mediated CD28 regulation between humans and rodents.

In conclusion, our results provide evidence for involvement of miRNAs in the process 

of replication associated ageing and IL-15-mediated regulation of CD28 expression. 

The data support a positive feedback loop in which IL-15 induces loss of CD28 and 

induction of miR-9 as well as the members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster during T cell 

aging. The induced loss of CD28 and associated senescent phenotype of aged T cells 

may be stabilized or further enhanced by induction of the IL-15 induced miRNAs.

4
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Supplemental fi gure 1: Sorti ng strategy of CD8+CD45RO-CCR7+CD28+ T cells.

Supplemental Figure 2: Loss of CD28 expression aft er 15 days culture with IL-15. 
FACS-sorted naïve CD8+CD45RO-CCR7+CD28+ T cells were stained with proliferati on dye to study 
CD28 expression aft er proliferati on upon IL-15 sti mulati on (50ng/ml). Proliferati on of the naïve 
CD8 T cells was assessed aft er 15 days of culture. (A) gate setti  ng for the identi fi cati on of the 
populati on doublings (PD’s). Within the diff erent PDs, (B, E) expression of CD28 per generati on, 
(C) CD28 expression per cell per generati on, (D, F) CD45RO and (F) CCR7 expression was assessed. 
MFI = median fl uorescence intensity. Signifi cance (* p<0.05, ** p<0.01) is depicted. N=3.
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Supplementary Table S1. T cell clone characteristics

Donors Age (yr) Clone
Low PDs High PDs

RNA-seq * qPCR
PD MFI PD MFI

1 31

454-6
456-35
456-42
456-4

29
28
27
25

148
23
138
12

67
65
56
55

ND
0
6
0

+ (1)
+ (2)
+ (3)
-

+
+
+
+

2 >85

433-26
433-6
433-9
433-25

27
35
33
36

92
51
126
80

61
50
49
56

44
53
59
50

+ (4)
-
-
-

+
+
+
+

3 >85 434-29 29 117 42 26 - +

4 100

461-15
461-30
461-17
461-23
461-33

27
27
40
35
32

93
140
51
47
75

65
68
68
54
74

24
58
67
28
0

+ (5)
+ (6)
-
-
-

+
+
+
+
+

5 100
460-31
460-38

31
30

6
127

48
45

7
25

-
-

+
+

PD: population doubling; MFI: mean fluorescence intensity; ND: not determined;
*Numbers between brackets correspond to individual T cell clones shown in Figure 2A and B.

Supplementary Table S2. Differentially expressed miRNAs at low and high number of PDs (P 
≤0.05)

# miRNA Regulation Low PDs High PDs ≥ 2 fold

hsa-miR-34a-5p
hsa-miR-9-5p

Up
Up

262
12

486
214

1.9
17.3

hsa-miR-16-5p
hsa-miR-93-5p
hsa-miR-106b-5p
hsa-miR-33-5p
hsa-miR-30d-3p
hsa-miR-942
hsa-miR-324-3p
hsa-miR-616-5p

Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down

16903
1151
263
30
36
20
16
11

11475
831
152
20
14
10
10
6

1.5
1.4
1.7
1.5
2.5
1.9
1.6
2.0

Normalized read counts are shown (RPM); miRNAs selected for validation are highlighted in 
bold
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Abstract

Background: Early detection of renal involvement in anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic 

autoantibody (ANCA) associated vasculitis (AAV) is of major clinical importance to allow 

prompt initiation of treatment and limit renal damage. Urinary soluble (us)CD163 has 

recently been identified as a potential biomarker for active renal vasculitis. However, a 

significant number of patients with active renal vasculitis test negative using usCD163. 

We therefore studied whether sCD25, a T cell activation marker, could improve the 

detection of renal flares in AAV.

Methods: sCD25 and sCD163 levels in serum and urine were measured by Enzyme-

Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay in 72 patients with active renal AAV, 20 with active 

extra-renal disease, 62 patients in remission and 18 healthy controls. Urinary and blood 

CD4+T and CD4+T effector memory (TEM) cell counts were measured in 22 patients with 

renal active vasculitis. ROC curves were generated and recursive partitioning was used 

to calculate whether usCD25 and serum (ss)CD25 adds utility to usCD163.

Results: usCD25, ssCD25 and usCD163 levels were significantly higher during active 

renal disease and significantly decreased after induction of remission. A combination of 

usCD25, usCD163 and ssCD25 outperformed all individual markers (sensitivity: 84.7%, 

specificity: 95.1%). Patients positive for sCD25 but negative for usCD163 (n=10) had 

significantly higher C-reactive protein levels and significantly lower serum creatinine 

and proteinuria levels compared to the usCD163 positive patients. usCD25 correlated 

positively with urinary CD4+T and CD4+TEM cell numbers whereas ssCD25 correlated 

negatively with circulating CD4+T and CD4+TEM cells.

Conclusion: Measurement of usCD25 and ssCD25 complements usCD163 in the detection 

of renal active vasculitis.
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Introduction

Anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic autoantibody (ANCA) associated vasculitis (AAV) is a 

group of systemic autoimmune diseases characterized by pauci-immune necrotizing 

inflammation of small- to medium-sized blood vessels with a predilection for lungs and 

kidneys. AAV is the leading cause of rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis, especially 

in the elderly (1, 2).

Although immunosuppressive treatment induces remission in most patients, more 

than 30% of patients experience a relapse of disease within the first three years 

after induction of remission (3, 4). Eventually, more than 70% of all patients develop 

renal involvement, which is associated with a decline in renal function and increased 

morbidity and mortality (5, 6). Therefore, early detection of renal relapses is important 

to prevent permanent renal dysfunction in AAV.

A potent new marker for renal active vasculitis, soluble (s)CD163, a macrophage shed 

scavenger receptor for haemoglobin-haptoglobin, has recently been identified (7). 

Increased levels of urine (us)CD163 closely reflect active renal vasculitis and correlate 

to macrophage infiltration into the kidney (7). Macrophages are key players in renal 

damage as they are the most frequent inflammatory cell type present in glomerular 

crescents (8, 9). Although high levels of usCD163 reflect renal active vasculitis, between 13 

to 27 percent of the patients with renal active vasculitis test negative (7). Thus, usCD163 

levels alone are insufficient to identify renal active vasculitis in all AAV patients.

In addition to macrophages, T cells also play a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of AAV. 

T cells in peripheral blood of both active AAV patients and patients in remission are 

persistently activated, and various aberrations in T cell subsets, both numerical and 

functional, have been identified in AAV patients with active disease (10-16). Furthermore, 

increased numbers of CD4+ effector memory T (TEM) cells in the urine have been found 

to reflect active renal vasculitic disease (17).

Accordingly, T cell activation markers have been proposed as potential disease activity 

markers, including CD25, the T cell IL-2 alpha receptor (sIL-2Rα) which is significantly 

higher expressed on CD4+T cells during active disease compared to healthy controls 

5
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(16). Soluble (s)CD25, which is shed from T cells after activation, is increased in serum 

of AAV patients with active disease and correlated with vasculitis disease activity 

and decreased upon induction of remission (18-20). A recent study identified usCD25 

as a potential biomarker for active Lupus nephritis, demonstrating increased levels 

during active disease and in patients in whom induction of disease remission failed 
(21). However, in AAV, data on usCD25 levels as a marker for renal disease activity is 

lacking. Therefore, as both T cell and macrophage activation play a pivotal role in AAV 

pathogenesis, we studied whether sCD25 could complement usCD163 in the detection 

of renal active AAV.

Material and methods

Study population

Patients included in the inception cohort were recruited from the University Medical 

Center Groningen (UMCG). The inception cohort consisted of 24 patients with active 

renal disease and 5 patients with active non-renal AAV. Of 12 patients paired samples 

were available that is a samples collected during active disease and a sample collected 

at disease remission.

For the validation cohort samples of patients from the Rare Kidney Disease (RKD) 

Biobank, Trinity Healthy Kidney Centre, Dublin, Ireland were used. The validation cohort 

consisted of 48 patients with active renal AAV, 15 patients with active non-renal AAV 

and 50 patients in remission. Ten of the 50 patients in remission were also included 

during active disease. Patient characteristics are listed in Table 1. AAV diagnosis was 

established according to the Chapel Hill consensus classification criteria (22). Disease 

activity was determined using the third version of the Birmingham Vasculitis Activity 

Score (BVAS) (23). Active renal vasculitis was defined according to clinical practice as new 

or increasing hematuria, and/or proteinuria, and/or in serum creatinine. Patients with 

active disease, but without renal involvement, were defined using BVAS v3 based on 

the absence of clinical signs of renal involvement.
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Table 1: Patient characteristics

Inception cohort Validation cohort HC

Number of patients 41 113 18

Median age (years, range) 57.5
(47.4-67.3)

61.0
(47.9-73.5)

53.8
(42.8-60.9)

Male (n, %) 23 (56.1%) 64 (56.6%) 10 (55.5%)

ANCA specificity

   PR3 (n, %) 27 (65.9%) 66 (58.4%) -

   MPO (n,%) 14 (34.1%) 47 (41.6%) -

Disease state

   Active – Renal 24 (58.5%) 48 (42.5%) -

   Active – Non-renal 5 (12.2%) 15 (13.3%) -

   Remission 12 (29.3%) 50 (44.2%) -

Diagnosis/Relapse

   Active – Renal 10/14 42/6 -

   Active – Non-renal 1/4 4/11 -

BVAS – Active renal 15 (12-19) 15 (12-19) -

BVAS – Active non-renal 11 (8-19) 11 (8-16) -

Serum creatinine (µmol/l)

  Active renal disease 175
(94-319)

266
(120-365)

-

   Active non-renal disease 63
(59-128)

88
(68-129)

-

   Remission 86
(68-129)

114
(86-165)

-

Proteinuria (g/l)

   Active renal disease 0.8
(0.3-2.2)

0.7
(0.2-2.0)

-

   Active non-renal disease 0.4
(0.0-0.6)

0.6
(0.0-0.8)

   Remission 0.2
(0.0-0.4)

0.3
(0.0-0.5)

Immunosuppressive treatment 
(n, %)

17 (41.4%) 70 (61.9%) 0 (0%)

5
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Remission was defined as a BVAS of 0, including stable urinary sediment and serum 

creatinine levels. The study was approved by the local Ethics Committees and informed 

consent was obtained from all participants in agreement with the declaration of Helsinki.

Sample collection and preparation

For serum, 10 ml of blood was collected and allowed to clot at room temperature for 

1 hour, then centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1500 g and stored at either -20 °C (UMCG 

samples) or -80 °C (RKD samples). For patients recruited in the UMCG, spot urine 

samples were diluted 1:1 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and centrifuged for 15 

minutes at 1200 g, the supernatants were collected and stored at -20 °C until use, 

whereas the cell pellets of the active AAV patients were used for T cell measurements. 

Spot urine samples from patients enrolled in the RKD were centrifuged at 2000 g for 

10 minutes at 4 °C, and the supernatants were stored at -80 °C until use.

sCD25 and sCD163 detection

Serum and urine sCD25 and sCD163 levels were detected by commercial sandwich 

enzyme-linked immuno sorbent assay (ELISA) (human sIL-2R DY223, human sCD163 

DY1607, R&D systems) according to the manufacturer’s instructions with minor 

modifications. For sCD25, serum samples were diluted 1:2 and urine samples were 

diluted 1:4 and 1:8 in 1%BSA/PBS.

For sCD163, levels were measured and data were published previously (7). Data are 

presented here as well to compare sCD163 with sCD25 and identify patients testing 

false negative for sCD163. In short, serum samples were diluted 1:200 and 1:400 and 

urine samples were diluted 1:4 and 1:8 in 1% BSA/PBS. Both the capture antibody and 

the streptavidin HRP conjugate were diluted in 1% BSA/PBS/0,005% Tween to minimize 

background signal. Levels of sCD25 and sCD163 in urine were corrected for urinary 

creatinine levels to correct for urinary dilution.
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Phenotyping and quantification of CD4+ T cells in urine and blood samples

CD4+T and CD4+T effector memory (TEM) cell numbers in urine and blood were 

previously assessed and published (24). Here, these data were used to correlate T cell 

numbers and migration to sCD25 levels. In short, immediately after voiding, urine was 

diluted 1:1 with cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and processed as previously 

described (17). Isolated mononuclear cells were resuspended in wash-buffer (1% BSA/

PBS) and stained with anti-CD45RO-FITC, anti-CCR7-PE, anti-CD4-PerCP and anti-CD3-

APC for 15 minutes at room temperature in the dark. In parallel, blood samples were 

labeled with the aforementioned monoclonal antibodies. Next, cells were treated with 

2 ml diluted FACS lysing solution (BD, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) for 10 minutes and 

samples were washed twice in wash-buffer and immediately analyzed on FACS-Calibur 

(BD, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Data were collected for 105 events for each sample 

and plotted using Win-List software package (Verity Software House Inc., Topsham, 

USA). Positively and negatively stained populations were calculated by quadrant dot-

plot analysis, as determined by the isotype controls.

Absolute numbers of CD4+T-cells were quantified in urine and blood using TrueCOUNT™ 

Tubes (BD, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). In brief, 20 µl of MultiTEST™ four-color 

antibodies (CD3-FITC, CD8-PE, CD45-PerCP and CD4-APC) and 50 µl of sample (urine 

or blood) were added to bead-containing TrueCOUNT™ tubes. The cell suspension was 

processed and analyzed and absolute counts for CD4+T and TEM cells were calculated 

as described before (17).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 7 for Windows 

(GraphPad Software, San Diego California, USA). As sCD25 and sCD163 levels in serum 

and urine were non-normally distributed, differences between the groups were 

analyzed using the Kruskal Wallis test with post-hoc Dunn’s test. Wilcoxon matched 

pairs testing was used for paired analysis. Correlations were tested using Spearman’s 

rank correlation. For usCD25, usCD163 and ssCD25 receiver operator curves (ROC) were 

generated between patients with active renal vasculitis and patients in remission. In 
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the inception cohort, optimal cut-off values were calculated using Youden index (25). The 

optimal cut-off values were then applied to the validation cohort. Recursive partitioning 

was used to calculate optimal combination of usCD25 and usCD163 and ssCD25 and 

ssCD163 for detection of renal active vasculitis (R, v3.3.3). Cut-off values derived from 

the inception cohort were used for this analysis and the optimal combination of markers 

was applied on the combination of the inception and validation cohort. A p-value of 

<0.05 was considered significant.

Results

sCD25 levels in urine and serum reflect vasculitis activity

Patients with active renal vasculitis had significantly higher ssCD25 levels compared 

to patients in remission and healthy controls in the inception cohort and to patients 

with active non-renal disease in the validation cohort (Fig. 1A). A significant decrease 

in ssCD25 levels was found in paired samples of patients after achieving remission 

compared to the levels during active disease (median 937 pg/ml vs 494 pg/ml) (Fig. 1C).

In urine, usCD25 levels were significantly higher in patients with active renal vasculitis 

compared to healthy controls. Moreover, in the validation cohort usCD25 levels 

also differed significantly between patients with active renal disease and patients in 

remission (Fig. 1B). usCD25 levels decreased significantly upon remission (median 210 

ng/mmol vs 90 ng/mmol) (Fig. 1D).

Patients with active renal disease who received induction treatment before sampling 

had significantly lower ssCD25 (median 1369 vs 798 pg/ml) levels and lower usCD25 

levels (median 190 vs 59 ng/mmol). Maintenance treatment did not affect ssCD25 or 

usCD25 levels significantly (Supl. Table 1). ANCA specificity did not influence usCD25 or 

ssCD25 levels during active disease or in remission (data not shown).
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Figure 1: sCD25 levels in pati ents and healthy controls. 
sCD25 levels in serum (A) and in urine (B). Paired sCD25 levels were measured during acti ve 
disease and remission states in serum (C) and urine (D). AAV R; Pati ents with renal acti ve disease, 
AAV NR; Pati ents with acti ve disease without renal involvement, REM; pati ents in remission and 
HC; Healthy controls. (* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001).

usCD25 correlate with urine CD4+T cells

As sCD25 is shed from acti vated T cells, correlati ons between ssCD25 and CD4+T or 

CD4+TEM cell counts in blood, and correlati ons between usCD25 and CD4+T or CD4+TEM 

cells in urine were tested. A negati ve trend between ssCD25 levels and circulati ng 

CD4+T (rho=-0.431, p=0.050) or CD4+TEM cells (rho=-0.405, p=0.068) was observed 

(Fig. 2 A-B). On the other hand, usCD25 levels correlated positi vely with urinary CD4+T 

(rho=0.481, p=0.048) and CD4+TEM (rho=0.430, p=0.046) cell numbers in acti ve renal 

AAV pati ents (Fig. 2 C-D).

5
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Figure 2: CD25 correlates with T cells and eff ector memory T cells in serum and urine.
Correlati ons between ssCD25 levels and circulati ng CD4+T (A) and CD4+TEM cells (B), and 
correlati ons between usCD25 levels and urinary CD4+T (C) and CD4+TEM cells (D).

usCD163 levels are highly increased during renal acti ve AAV

Pati ents with acti ve disease had signifi cantly higher ssCD163 levels compared to healthy 

controls in the incepti on cohort (Fig 3A) but levels did not decrease upon inducti on 

of remission (median 681 ng/ml vs 495 ng/ml) (Fig. 3C). usCD163 was signifi cantly 

higher in pati ents with acti ve renal disease than in pati ents in remission or healthy 

controls. In the validati on cohort levels of usCD163 also signifi cantly diff ered between 

pati ents with and without acti ve renal vasculiti s (Fig 3b) than in all other groups (Fig. 

3B), and levels decreased signifi cantly upon inducti on of remission (median 404 vs 

35 ng/mmol) (Fig. 3D). Moreover, the presence of inducti on therapy at the ti me of 

sampling was associated with lower ssCD163 levels (median: 678 vs 255 ng/ml) but did 

not infl uence usCD163 levels (median 678 vs 574 ng/mmol) in pati ents with renal acti ve 
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disease. Moreover, maintenance treatment did not infl uence usCD163 or ssCD163 levels 

signifi cantly (Supl. Table 1).

Figure 3: sCD163 levels in pati ents and healthy controls. 
sCD163 levels in serum (A) and in urine (B). Paired sCD163 levels were measured during acti ve 
disease and remission states in serum (C) and urine (D). AAV R; Pati ents with renal acti ve disease, 
AAV NR; Pati ents with acti ve disease without renal involvement, REM; pati ents in remission and 
HC; Healthy controls. (* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001).

usCD163 refl ects renal acti ve AAV

To test whether the soluble markers refl ected renal acti ve vasculiti s in pati ents with an 

established diagnosis of AAV, ROC curves were generated of pati ents with acti ve renal 

disease, acti ve non-renal disease and those in remission. Using the incepti on cohort 

data, opti mal cut-off s for usCD25 (cut-off  >125ng/mmol), ssCD25 (cut-off  >1050ng/ml), 

usCD163 (cut-off  >350ng/mmol) and ssCD163 (cut-off  >630) were calculated (Table 2).

The cut-off  values were applied to the validati on cohort. In the validati on cohort, 

usCD25 and usCD163 were comparable in the detecti on of acti ve renal vasculiti s 
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(65.7% vs 70.8%) whereas ssCD25 and ssCD163 were less sensitive (60.0% and 62.5% 

respectively). In total, 19.6% of the patients that tested positive using usCD25 did not 

have active renal disease. When usCD163 was used this percentage decreased to 2.5%. 

ssCD25 and ssCD163 performed less compared to usCD163 (Table 2).

Table 2: Statistical analysis of the different markers

AUC Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV +LR -LR Cut-off

Inception cohort (AAV R = 24, AAV NR/REM = 17)

usCD25 0.80 70.8 76.5 80.9 65.0 3.0 0.38 >125 ng/mmol

ssCD25 0.82 65.7 80.4 84.2 63.6 3.8 0.40 >1050 pg/ml

usCD163 0.94 75.0 94.1 94.7 72.3 13.0 0.27 >350 ng/mmol

ssCD163 0.70 67.3 56.2 73.1 66.7 1.9 0.35 >630 ng/ml

Validation cohort (AAV R = 48, AAV NR/REM = 65)

usCD25 0.81 65.7 80.4 67.4 74.6 2.8 0.46 -

ssCD25 0.76 60.0 72.7 61.7 71.2 2.2 0.55 -

usCD163 0.87 70.8 98.5 97.1 82.1 46 0.30 -

ssCD163 0.66 62.5 75.4 65.2 73.1 2.5 0.50 -

Total cohort (AAV R = 72, AAV NR/REM = 82)

usCD25 0.80 66.7% 78.6% 71.6 72.3 2.9 0.43 -

ssCD25 0.78 61.8% 73.7% 68.2 69.3 2.4 0.50 -

usCD163 0.91 72.2% 97.5% 96.3 80.0 30.0 0.28 -

ssCD163 0.66 66.1% 71.9% 68.1 71.9 2.4 0.44 -

Decision tree - 84.7 95.1 93.8 87.6 16.0 0.16 -

AUC; area under the curve, PPV; positive predictive value, NPV; negative predictive value, +LR; 
positive likelihood ration and -LR; negative likelihood ratio

These results indicate that usCD163 acts as the most promising single marker in the 

detection of renal active disease, however 25.0% of the patients in the inception and 

29.2% of the patients with active renal disease in the validation cohort still tested false 

negative.

The utility of traditional markers for renal active vasculitis (proteinuria, hematuria, 

serum creatinine and C-reactive protein (CRP)) was also tested. Of these, CRP tested 
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the most accurate, with a sensitivity of 77.9% and a specificity of 71.6%. However, CRP 

alone was not able to detect active disease as 55% of the patients without renal disease 

also tested positive (Supl. Table 2).

usCD25 and ssCD25 complements usCD163 for the detection of renal active 
AAV

To study whether the sensitivity of detecting renal active vasculitis could be further 

increased compared to usCD163 alone, we tested various combinations of markers 

using recursive partitioning. The optimal combination comprised usCD163, usCD25 

and ssCD25. In this analysis, patients were tested first for usCD163 and patients with 

usCD163 levels above the cut-off value were considered to have active renal disease 

(true positives = 51, false positives = 1) (Fig. 4B). Next, patients that did not reach 

cut-off for usCD163 were further evaluated using usCD25 and ssCD25. Patients that 

reached cut-off for both usCD25 and ssCD25 were classified in the tree as having active 

renal disease (true positives = 10, false positives = 2) (Fig. 4B). Patients who tested 

negative for all three markers were classified as patients without renal active disease 

(true negatives = 79, false negatives = 11) (Fig. 4B). This combination led to an increase 

in sensitivity compared to usCD163 alone (84.7% vs 72.2%, Table 2).

Additional analysis between the three groups revealed that patients that did not 

reach cut-off for usCD163 but did test positive for usCD25 and ssCD25 (n=10) had 

significantly higher levels of C-reactive protein (CRP) and significantly lower levels of 

serum creatinine and proteinuria compared to patients that tested positive for usCD163 

(n=51). Moreover, the number of PR3-ANCA positive patients tended to be higher in the 

us/ssCD25 positive group compared to the usCD163 positive group (p=0.07) (Table 3).

Patients that tested false negative(n=11) had significantly lower serum creatinine 

compared to the usCD163 positive group and significantly lower CRP compared to the 

us/ssCD25 positive group (Table 3). Nine out of the 11 (73%) false negative patients 

received immunosuppressive treatment before sampling, which was higher compared 

to the usCD163 and us/ssCD25 positive groups (41% and 40% respectively) (Table 3).

5
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Figure 4: A combinati on between sCD25 and sCD163 outperforms both individual markers. 
Receiver operator curves (ROC) for ssCD25, usCD25 and usCD163 (A). Decision tree as generated 
by recursive parti ti oning. First number represents pati ents with renal acti ve disease (n=72) and 
second number represents pati ents with non-renal acti ve disease and remission pati ents (n=82) 
(B).
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Table 3: Patient characteristics divided based on the decision tree (active patients only)

usCD163+ ssCD25 and 
usCD25+ usCD163-

ssCD25 and usCD25- 
usCD163-

Number 51 10 11

Diagnosis/Relapse, n 36/15 6 /4 7/4

Anti-PR3-positive, n (%) 21 (40%) 8 (80%) 5 (45%)

Anti-MPO-positive, n (%) 30 (60%) 2 (20%) 6 (55%)

BVAS 15 (13 – 20) 15 (11 – 19) 14 (12 – 17)

Started induction therapy 
before sampling, n (%)

21 (41%) 4 (40%) 8 (73%)X,#

CRP (mg/l) 23 (7 – 65) 99 (59 – 190)# 19 (5 – 49)X

Leucocytes (x109/l) 10.6 (8.6 – 12.9) 11.1 (8.7 - 17.0) 8.3 (6.6 – 12.0)

Serum creatinine (µmol/l) 277 (147 – 459) 90 (64 – 189)# 135 (108 – 158)#

Proteinuria (g/l) 1.5 (0.4 – 2.6) 0.3 (0.1 – 0.3)# 0.3 (0.1 – 0.6)

False negative patients are patients with renal active disease that tested negative for usCD163 
and sCD25 (based on decision tree). # significant difference compared to sCD163, X significant 
difference compared to sCD25.

usCD25, ssCD25, and usCD163 correlate with serum creatinine, CRP and 
proteinuria.

To study if ssCD25, usCD25 or usCD163 correlated to other disease markers, correlations 

between ssCD25, usCD25 or usCD163 and serum creatinine, serum creatinine increase 

and decrease, CRP, proteinuria and BVAS were tested. usCD25 correlated positively with 

CRP (rho=0.370, p=0.002) and negatively with serum creatinine (rho=-0.275, p=0.024) 

and proteinuria (rho=-0.427, p=0.005). ssCD25 correlated positively with CRP (p=0.002, 

rho=0.382) and serum creatinine (rho=0.240, p=0.047).

Opposite to usCD25, usCD163 levels correlated positively with serum creatinine 

(rho=0.546, p=0.001) and proteinuria (rho=0.430, p=0.005). No correlation with disease 

activity (BVAS) or ANCA titer was observed for any of the three markers. Moreover, 

none of the markers correlated with an increase in serum creatinine six months before 

or a decrease six months after active disease.

5
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usCD25 and ssCD25 (rho=0.438, p=0.0002) as well as usCD163 and ssCD163 (rho=0.421, 

p=0.004) correlated positively. ssCD25 and ssCD163 also correlated positively 

(rho=0.421, p=0.004) but usCD25 and usCD163 did not (p=0.76).

Discussion

Early detection of renal involvement in AAV is of great clinical importance to allow early 

initiation of treatment to limit renal damage. Recently, usCD163 has been identified 

as a promising urinary marker for the detection of renal active vasculitis in the setting 

of a known diagnosis of AAV (7). However, some patients with active renal vasculitis 

still test false negative using usCD163 alone. In the present study, we demonstrate 

that measuring usCD25 and ssCD25 complements usCD163 in the detection of renal 

active vasculitis, reducing the number of patients testing false negative. Moreover, high 

sCD25 levels, an indication for T cell activation and migration, might reflect an earlier 

disease stage characterized by high CRP levels but still limited renal damage compared 

to patient displaying high usCD163 levels.

There is a strong biological rationale to measure both sCD25 and sCD163 as potential 

markers for renal vasculitis since sCD25 reflects activation of T cells and sCD163 

activation of M2 macrophages, both of which are pivotal cellular players in AAV 

pathogenesis. Macrophages play an important role in the development of renal damage 

and scarring. Moreover, macrophages are the most abundant cell type present in 

glomerular crescents (8, 9) and levels of usCD163 correlate to the number of macrophages 

present in the kidney (7).

In addition to macrophages, T cells also play a pivotal role in the induction of renal 

damage (26). Here we found that usCD25 levels correlated positively to urinary T and 

TEM cell numbers. Not only were CD4+TEM cells in the urine previously found to 

reflect renal involvement in AAV (17), these cells have also been suggested to play a 

key role in inducing kidney injury in AAV (2,26). Depletion of CD4+T cells in a mouse 

study significantly attenuated the development of crescentic glomerulonephritis in a 

model of MPO autoimmunity (26). The observed correlation between usCD25 with both 
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CD4+T and CD4+TEM cells may reflect renal T cell accumulation in those patients. This 

contention is further supported by the negative correlation between circulating CD4+T 

or CD4+TEM cells and ssCD25, which suggests that after activation and CD25 shedding, 

T cells migrate towards the kidney.

In the patient cohorts tested here, usCD25 levels were increased in active disease, 

decreased upon remission, and were found to be a reasonable marker for active 

vasculitis (AUC 0.81). However, usCD25 alone was not specific for renal involvement, 

as 30% of patients without renal involvement also tested positive for usCD25. This 

might be due to active filtration or passive leakage of sCD25 by the kidney. However, 

as proteinuria was found to be negatively correlated to usCD25 passive leakage of 

sCD25 is unlikely.

For ssCD25, our results are in line with those from earlier studies reporting elevated 

ssCD25 levels during active disease that decrease upon remission (18-20). With an AUC of 

0.78, the marker potential was similar to that of usCD25, but ssCD25 was found to be 

more specific for renal involvement as only 10% of patients without renal disease tested 

positive. Previously, O’Reilly et al showed that usCD163 alone is a potent marker for 

renal active disease, and with a sensitivity between 73-96% it outperforms ssCD25 and 

usCD25 (7). In contrast to O´Reilly we found, in our validation cohort, significant higher 

ssCD163 levels in patients with active renal disease compared to patients in remission. 

These results however could not be validated in a larger validation cohort and could be 

partly explained by differences in the number of patients receiving immunosuppressive 

treatment at the time of sampling.

Interestingly, in our cohort, ten patients with active renal vasculitis who tested negative 

for usCD163 had high ssCD25 and usCD25 levels. Clinical parameters differed between 

these two groups. Patients negative for usCD163 but with high usCD25 and ssCD25 

levels had higher CRP levels and lower serum creatinine and proteinuria. These results 

suggest that levels of sCD25 may increase at an earlier stage of the disease process 

when renal injury is still limited. In contrast, usCD163 correlated positively with 

proteinuria and serum creatinine, which suggests that usCD163, might be associated 

with more established renal damage. These results indicate that usCD25, ssCD25, and 

5
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usCD163 have different kinetics during the development of renal injury in AAV that may 

reflect different stages of the inflammatory process. This is emphasized by the lack of 

correlation between usCD25 and usCD163.

Based on our results, measuring usCD25 and ssCD25 in combination with usCD163 could 

improve the detection of renal flares in AAV patients before extensive renal damage 

has occurred. However, fifteen percent of the patients with renal active disease still 

tested false negative when this combination was used. This observation can be partly 

explained by the higher number of patients that received induction therapy before 

sampling in the false negative group compared to the true positive group (73% vs 41%). 

In patients that received induction therapy days before sampling levels of ssCD25 were 

significantly lower and usCD25 levels tended to be lower, which might explain these 

false negative results.

A limitation of using usCD25 and ssCD25 as well as usCD163 as indicators of disease 

activity is that these markers are not disease specific. Previous studies have 

demonstrated elevated usCD25 and ssCD25 levels in septic patients with or without 

renal involvement (27-29), and increased usCD25 and usCD163 levels have been reported 

in lupus nephritis (21,30). Although these markers are thus not specific for renal active 

vasculitis in AAV, and therefore cannot be used to diagnose AAV, their utility as markers 

of active renal vasculitis in patients with an established diagnosis of AAV is promising. 

An additional limitation of our study is its retrospective design. Therefore, additional 

prospective studies are necessary to substantiate the value of combined measurement 

of sCD163 and sCD25 in the detection of renal active AAV.

In conclusion, our results indicate that usCD25 and ssCD25 complements usCD163 in 

the detection of renal active vasculitis in AAV patients. Our results also suggest that 

elevated usCD25 and ssCD25 levels reflect an earlier stage of development of renal 

vasculitis in AAV patients which could be of clinical importance as an early sign of active 

disease. Further studies should be carried out to confirm and extend our findings in a 

prospective manner.
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Supplemental table 1: Effect of induction or maintenance treatment

Active AAV

Induction therapy Maintenance treatment Untreated

usCD25 59
(40-120) *

126
(77-340)

189
(92-455)

ssCD25 798
(403-1366)*

1057
(185-1595)

1369
(738-2149)

usCD163 464
(248-798)

481
(300-885)

575
(280-2341)

ssCD163 255
(177-432)*

574
(295-806)

679
(633-1039)

Active AAV without renal involvement

Induction therapy Maintenance treatment Untreated

usCD25 125
(37-140)

57
(30-97)

131
(79-154)

ssCD25 334
(133-481)

428
(250-643)

393
(352-861)

usCD163 114
(40-148)

61
(23-158)

104
(57-185)

ssCD163 539
(456-621)

328
(239-419)

332
(189-447)

Active AAV without renal involvement

Induction therapy Maintenance treatment Untreated

usCD25 - 135
(55-160)

85
(40-152)

ssCD25 - 483
(255-791)

524
(290-680)

usCD163 - 70
(61-115)

49
(20-102)

ssCD163 - 580
(204-881)

463
(293-810)

* significant difference compared to untreated group.
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Supplemental table 2: Statistical analysis of traditional markers for renal active AAV

Marker AUC Sensitivity Specificity Cut-off value

Proteinuria 0.73 53.6 82.7 >0.5 g/l

Hematuria# 0.77 85.7 75.0 >10 RBC/ µl

Serum creatinine 0.76 68.1 72.5 >140 µmol/l

CRP 0.79 77.9 71.6 > 6.5 mg/l

CRP/ Serum Creatinine - 86.1 51.2

CRP/Proteinuria - 82.0 65.9

# Only data from the Groningen cohort was available for this analysis
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Summary, discussion and future perspectives

The anti-neutrophil-cytoplasmic autoantibody (ANCA) associated vasculitis (AAV) are 

a heterogeneous group of rare autoimmune diseases characterized by the presence of 

ANCAs and pauci-immune necrotizing vasculitis of the medium to small sized vessels 

throughout the body. Based on clinical symptoms and the presence of ANCAs either 

directed against proteinase 3 (PR3-ANCA) or myeloperoxidase (MPO-ANCA) AAV can 

be divided into three distinct diseases, namely granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA), 

microscopic polyangiitis (MPA) and eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (EGPA) 
(1,2). In this thesis I primarily focused on GPA and MPA.

Over the last decades, the pathogenesis of AAV has been studied extensively. Although 

the exact pathogenesis remains unclear, it is evident that dysregulation of the immune 

system plays an important role in the induction and enhancement of the specific 

autoimmune responses in AAV (3-5). Under healthy conditions, regulatory and effector 

immune mechanisms are tightly balanced. In AAV, however, regulatory functions are 

reduced whereas effector functions are increased, shifting the balance in favor of an 

activated immune system and loss of immune homeostasis.

In the pathogenesis of AAV, T cells play an important role and can exert both regulatory 

and effector functions. Previously, both reduced regulatory T cell (Treg) function and 

over-activated effector T cells have been demonstrated in AAV patients although the 

exact mechanisms responsible for this failure of immune homeostasis remain unclear 
(6-11).

The main aim of the studies presented in this thesis was to gain more insight into the 

factors and mechanisms involved in the disturbed function of Tregs and, to a lesser 

extent, effector T cells in AAV. To this end, we investigated whether the reduced Treg 

suppressive capacity in AAV was due to numerical, phenotypical or intrinsic functional 

changes or combinations thereof. We furthermore studied if the persistence of effector 

T cell activation and ability to withstand Treg mediated suppression was due to changes 

in post transcriptional regulation.
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Overexpression of miR-142-3p is linked to reduced Treg function in GPA

Tregs are one of the most important regulatory cell types by which the immune system 

regulates and dampens (pathological) immune responses. Under normal conditions, 

Tregs can modulate and inhibit immune effector cell responses by multiple modes 

of suppression (12). Abnormalities in Treg number or function have been implicated in 

several autoimmune diseases including AAV (10, 13-17).

In AAV, there is ample evidence that Treg frequencies and function are altered (8, 10, 

18-21). Although discrepancy exists, most studies to date report increased proportions 

of Tregs in AAV patients yet their suppressive function seems to be impaired (8, 10, 18-21). 

Tregs of AAV patients were unable to inhibit effector T cell proliferation effectively in 

in vitro experiments (8, 10, 18). However, the exact mechanisms underlying the impaired 

suppressive function of Tregs in AAV patients are currently unknown.

For normal T cell and Treg function, a complex network of regulated transcriptional 

activity is required. One of the mechanisms by which protein synthesis is regulated 

is via microRNAs (miRNAs). miRNAs are small, noncoding RNA fragments, which can 

bind, based on complementarity, to messenger (m)RNA. The binding of miRNA to 

mRNA reduces protein synthesis, therefore, miRNAs are considered to act as post 

transcriptional regulators of protein synthesis (22, 23). Recent studies indicated that 

aberrant miRNA expression can alter T cell function and this has been linked to several 

autoimmune diseases including systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and Rheumatoid 

arthritis (RA) (24, 25). In chapter 2, we therefore studied miRNA profiles of Tregs in AAV 

to investigate whether reduced Treg function in AAV could be due to differentially 

expressed miRNAs.

The studies described in chapter 2 demonstrated an approximately twofold increase 

of miR-142-3p levels in MTregs of GPA patients in remission that could, at least in part, 

explain their functional impairment. This was evidenced by the observation that 

overexpression of miR-142-3p in sorted Tregs from HCs led to a reduced suppressive 

capacity. Moreover, in these experiments, miR-142-3 levels were inversely correlated 

with the degree of suppression. A recent study identified adenylate cyclase 9 (ADCY9) 

as a target of miR-142-3p and showed that miR-142-3p overexpression in mouse 
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Tregs reduced their suppressive activity by reducing ADCY9 levels (26). Under healthy 

conditions, ADCY9 is a critical enzyme in Treg mediated contact dependent suppression. 

Upon activation, ADCY9 converts ATP into cAMP that can be transferred to effector cells 

via gap junctions. The sudden increase in cAMP induces ICER expression in effector cells 
(26-29) which in turn reduces NFAT expression resulting in diminished cytokine production 
(28-30). In line with this, we found that overexpression of miR-142-3p in MTregs indeed 

lowered ADCY9 mRNA and cAMP levels in vitro. In addition, in MTregs of GPA patients 

in remission without treatment, we also found reduced ADCY9 mRNA and cAMP levels 

(Chapter 2). Overexpression of miR-142-3p therefore inhibits the suppressive capacity 

of Tregs, at least partially, via a reduction of ADCY9 mediated cAMP production.

This finding prompted us to study if cAMP elevating agents could restore Treg function in 

miR-142-3p overexpressed and functionally impaired MTregs in vitro. Indeed, treatment 

with Forskolin, a cAMP elevating agent, induced a significant increase in intracellular 

cAMP levels and restored Treg suppressive function (Chapter 2). This finding further 

supports the contention that miR-142-3p reduces Treg function by targeting and 

lowering ADCY9 and its product cAMP.

In addition, miRNAs are formed out of pre-miRNA, a hairpin shaped structure, which is 

cleaved into a sense and an anti-sense strand each with their separate functions. The 

miR-142 pre-miRNA forms an anti-sense strand, miR-142-3p and a sense-strand, miR-142-

5p. A recent study showed that the expression of miR-142-5p is also of key importance 

in the suppressive function of Tregs. miR-142-5p can target phosphodiesterase-3b (PDE-

3b), an enzyme which hydrolyses cAMP. Increased miR-142-5p expression has been 

found essential for Tregs function as miR-142 knockout led to a lethal autoimmune 

phenotype in mice. All in all, these results support a model whereby lowered miR-

142-3p expression (and subsequent increased ADCY9) as well as increased miR-142-5p 

expression (which leads to lowered PDE-3b) represent parallel components of the same 

important mechanism, which strengthen Treg function.
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Besides ADCY9/cAMP mediated suppression, other validated and predicted targets 

of miR-142-3p include proteins involved in various cellular processes important for 

Treg function, such as proliferation, stability and migration. First, proliferation of 

Tregs can be affected upon miR-142-3p overexpression in two ways. Reduced cAMP 

levels, as a result of reduced ADCY9 levels, promote proliferation (31). In addition, miR-

142-3p overexpression also lowered glycoprotein A repetitions predominant (GARP), 

which reduced Treg proliferation significantly (32). Therefore, miR-142-3p has both 

a stimulatory and inhibitory effect on proliferation. The net effect on proliferation 

is however unknown and, in our studies, presented in Chapter 2 we did not detect 

any differences in Treg proliferation. Second, the migratory capacity of Tregs can be 

affected by changes in miR-142-3p expression as miR-142-3p can target several proteins 

important for migration including Rac Family Small GTPase 1 (RAC1) and Rho Associated 

Coiled-Coil Containing Protein Kinase 2 (ROCK2). RAC1 and ROCK2 are important 

proteins in the rearrangement of the cytoskeleton of T cells in order to migrate. In 

patients with atherosclerosis, miR-142-3p was shown to be downregulated which 

promoted the migration of T cells towards the atherosclerotic lesions (33). It could be 

hypothesized that upregulation of miR-142-3p, as seen in MTregs of GPA patients, could 

inhibit RAC1/ROCK2 expression and therewith inhibit Treg migration. This contention 

is supported by observations in tumor cells, which show reduced invasiveness upon 

overexpression of miR-142-3p (34). Collectively, these data suggest that the increase in 

miR-142-3p expression in Tregs of GPA patients may also impair their migratory capacity, 

which warrants further investigation.

In line with these results, other predicted targets of miR-142-3p are also important for 

cell migration. One of these predicted targets is Ras-related protein 2 (RAB2), a small 

GTPase that controls anterograde and retrograde trafficking between the endoplasmic 

reticulum and cell membrane (35). Both C-C Motif Chemokine Receptor 5 (CCR5) and 

C-X-C Motif Chemokine Receptor 4 (CXCR4) are among the proteins transported by 

RAB2 35 both of which promote Treg migration towards the site of inflammation (35-37). To 

date, only two small studies have investigated CCR5+Tregs in AAV. In one, enrichment of 

CCR5+Tregs was found in inflamed renal tissue compared to their circulating frequency 
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(38) suggesting that migration of CCR5+Tregs towards the site of inflammation is important 

as an attempt to dampen the local inflammatory response. Another small pilot study 

showed that, compared to other inflammatory diseases of the kidney such as acute 

toxic nephritis, affected kidneys of AAV patients contain low Treg numbers (39). These 

relatively low Treg numbers could indicate that Tregs in AAV patients have a reduced 

migratory capacity, which can be potentially linked to aberrant miR-142-3p expression. 

Interestingly, in Chapter 3 we showed that frequencies of CCR5+Tregs were significantly 

lower in patients who experienced a relapse within 1 year after sampling. One could 

speculate that in patients at risk of relapse, miR-142-3p levels are relatively increased 

which, via its effect on RAB2 expression, reduces the number of CCR5+Tregs. However, 

so far, direct evidence linking miR142-3p and CCR5 expression by Tregs in AAV is lacking.

Why is miR-142-3p overexpressed in MTregs of GPA patients?

Although we demonstrated that miR-142-3p is overexpressed in MTregs of GPA patients, 

the underlying mechanisms remain unclear. One potential explanation relates to the 

way in which miR-142-3p expression is regulated and the role of FoxP3 in particular. 

Studies by Huang and colleagues provided evidence for a direct link between FoxP3 

and miR-142-3p levels in vitro by demonstrating that the induction of FoxP3 expression 

in CD4+CD25-FoxP3- effector T cells led to significantly decreased miR-142-3p levels (26). 

In line with these results, we found that miR-142-3p levels were low in FoxP3high
MTregs 

compared to those in FoxP3-TEM and FoxP3+
NTregs (Chapter 2) further supporting a direct 

role of FoxP3 in miR-142-3p regulation.

 Besides full length FoxP3, several FoxP3 isoforms have been identified of which FoxP3 

lacking exon 2 (FoxP3dE2) and FoxP3 lacking exon 2 and 7 (FoxP3dE2E7) are the most 

frequent. The expression of FoxP3 isoforms, such as FoxP3dE2 and FoxPdE2E7, affects 

Treg function negatively (10, 14, 40, 41) whereas frequency of FoxP3dE2+Tregs has been found 

to correlate inversely with their suppressive function (10). Interestingly, in our studies 

presented in Chapter 3 we found increased frequencies of FoxP3dE2+Tregs in GPA 

patients confirming previous observations by Free and colleagues (10).
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Given that the proporti on of FoxP3dE2+Tregs negati vely correlates with suppression 

and that miR-142-3p levels are controlled by the expression of full length FoxP3, one 

could hypothesize that FoxP3 isoform expression renders Tregs dysfuncti onal due to 

ineff ecti ve control of miR-142-3p expression. Although this hypothesis clearly requires 

further investi gati on, the apparent link between FoxP3 and miR-142-3p expression is of 

parti cular interest as increased proporti ons of FoxP3dE2+Tregs have been reported in 

several autoimmune diseases including rheumatoid arthriti s (RA) and giant cell arteriti s 

(GCA) (14,41) suggesti ng that miR-142-3p expression could also play a role in Treg functi on 

in these diseases. The potenti al eff ects of miR-142-3p expression on Treg functi on in 

AAV, summarized in fi gure 1. 

Figure 1: Proposed mechanism of inhibiti on of Treg functi on by miR-142-3p. 
miR-142-3p expression is increased in Tregs of GPA pati ents. miR-142-3p expression is, at 
least parti ally, under infl uence of FoxP3. FoxP3 expression reduces miR-142-3p levels. In GPA, 
increased expression of FoxP3 isoforms were found which might not fully decrease miR-142-3p 
compared to FoxP3 full length and may therefore underlie the increase in miR-142-3p expression. 
Increased miR-142-3p expression alters Treg functi on via the inhibiti on of suppressive functi on, 
migrati on and proliferati on. Treg suppression is targeted via the inhibiti on of adenylate cyclase 
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9 (ADCY9). ADCY9 is essential in the conversion of ATP into cAMP. Under normal conditions, high 
levels of cAMP can be transferred into effector T cells via Gap Junctions (GJ) and induce metabolic 
disruption and therewith suppression. Increased miR-142-3p expression lowers ADCY9 mRNA 
and cAMP levels and reduces Treg function. Moreover, increased cAMP levels also induce CTLA-4 
expression and further enhance contact mediated suppression. Besides suppression, miR-142-
3p also targets Treg proliferation. Lower cAMP levels enhance Treg proliferation whereas miR-
142-3p lowers glycoprotein A repetitions predominant (GARP) which reduce Treg proliferation. 
The net effect on proliferation of miR-142-3p overexpression is unknown. Lastly, miR-142-3p 
overexpression also targets Treg migration. miR-142-3p targets Ras-related C3 botulinum toxin 
substrate 1 (RAC1) and Rho associated coiled-coil containing protein kinase 2 (ROCK2). miR-
142-3p overexpression lowers RAC1/ROCK2 mediated rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton 
and reduces Treg migration. Moreover, Ras-related protein-2 (RAB2) is a predicted target of 
miR-142-3p. RAB2 is known to control anterograde and retrograde traffic of CCR5 and CXCR4, 
both important in the migration towards inflammatory lesions. We found reduced CCR5+Tregs 
in GPA patients at risk of relapse, this might also be an effect of miR-142-3p overexpression. 
In conclusion, miR-142-3p overexpression can target several cellular processes within Tregs of 
which the suppression, proliferation and migration are the most important.

Treg numbers and phenotype in AAV

Besides overexpression of miR-142-3p in MTregs of GPA patients, differences in Treg 

number and phenotype have been reported as well. With regard to circulating Treg 

numbers, discrepancies exist between studies. Our group and others previously reported 

an increase in Treg numbers (8, 10, 19), whereas others found reduced Treg numbers in GPA 

patients (18, 20, 21, 42). The difference between Treg numbers in these studies can, at least 

partially, be explained by differences in markers used to identify Tregs. Currently, two 

markers are generally used to identify Tregs, namely CD25 and FoxP3. In Chapter 2, we 

found that, based on CD25 expression, the number of MTregs was increased, whereas 

when MTregs were identified based on FoxP3 expression no differences were observed 

(Chapter 3). In this thesis, different methods of Treg characterization were used as in 

Chapter 2 we sorted cells which is technically only possible with extracellular markers 

such as CD25. In Chapter 3 we analyzed Tregs frequency and phenotype according to the 

classification of Miyara (see below), which is based on intracellular FoxP3 expression. 

Moreover, disease status (i.e. active or quiescent disease) as well as immunosuppressive 

treatment at time of sampling influences Treg numbers (21). Therefore, the method of 

Treg characterization and time of sampling may explain differences in Treg number 

described in literature.
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Recently, Miyara and colleagues proposed that within the CD4+ T cell compartment, three 

subsets can be distinguished based on CD45RA, FoxP3 or CD25 expression, suppressive 

function and cytokine production (43). Based on the expression of CD45RA, a naïve T 

cell marker, these subsets were characterized as naïve (N)Tregs (CD4+CD45RA+FoxP3+ 

or CD4+CD45RA+CD25+CD127-), memory (M)Tregs (CD4+CD45RA-FoxP3high or 

CD4+CD45RA+CD25highCD127-) and FoxP3+ effector T cells (CD4+CD45RA+FoxP3low or 

CD4+CD45RA+CD25lowCD127-). Both NTregs and MTregs were found as truly suppressive 

Tregs, whereas FoxP3+ effector T cells harbor no suppressive capacity (43).

Based on this functional classification, we studied Treg frequencies in GPA. We found 

that total FoxP3+ T cells were increased in GPA patients in remission, regardless of 

immunosuppressive treatment. However, both NTreg and MTreg frequencies within 

the CD4+T cell compartment were not affected (Chapter 3). Moreover, we did find 

decreased CD4+T cells compared to the total lymphocyte number. Therefore, given the 

reduced number of total CD4+ T cells, the absolute numbers of NTreg and MTreg might in 

fact be lower in GPA patients when compared to HCs. Although these data do not end 

the controversy concerning the Treg frequency, it suggests that Treg numbers might 

be affected in GPA.

Besides cell numbers, the differential expression of various intracellular and surface 

proteins has been linked to Treg function. Previously, several studies have highlighted 

the importance of the expression of several markers such as FoxP3FL, HLA-DR, CTLA-4, 

CCR5 and Helios for highly functional Tregs (10, 15, 44-48). However, no data concerning the 

expression of these markers in GPA is currently available. In chapter 3, we therefore 

studied the expression of these markers on Tregs from GPA patients in remission in 

comparison to age and sex matched healthy controls.

As mentioned above, we found increased proportions of FoxP3dE2+Tregs in GPA 

patients, irrespective of treatment and in both the MTreg and NTreg subsets. Besides 

the possible link with miR-142-3p expression, Tregs that express FoxP3 isoforms are 

considered less stable and have been found to exhibit the ability to convert more easily 

into pro-inflammatory effector T cells. As Tregs are not terminally differentiated, they 

can, under the right inflammatory circumstances, become pro-inflammatory T cells 
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(49). The expression of FoxP3 isoforms or reduced expression of stability markers such 

as Helios, facilitate the conversion of Tregs. Under normal conditions, FoxP3 interacts 

with the transcription factor RORyt and inhibits the transcription of cytokines such as 

IL-17. FoxP3dE2 is however unable to interact with RORyt, and upon stimulation with 

pro-inflammatory signals such as IL-6, RORyt expression is increased and stimulates IL-17 

production (10, 18). IL -17 producing Th17 cells are important in the protection against 

microbes, but excessive numbers of Th17 cells is also a hallmark of several autoimmune 

diseases (50). In AAV, an increase in Th17 cells and serum IL-17A has been reported (7, 

10, 51). Therefore, the increased proportion of FoxP3dE2+Tregs in AAV not only affects 

the suppressive function of these cells but may also promote skewing towards a pro-

inflammatory profile.

Effector T cells in GPA: less naïve, more memory

Besides Tregs, differences in the effector T cell compartment further contribute to the 

pathogenesis of GPA. Various observations provide indirect evidence for a prominent 

role for effector T cell responses in GPA pathogenesis. These include the abundant T 

cell infiltrates in active GPA lesions (52-54), the persistence of activated T cells even in 

patients in remission, imbalances in circulating CD4+T cell subsets (6, 7, 55), the presence 

of auto-antigen specific T cells (56, 57), the presence of class switched ANCA isotypes 

requiring T cell help (58), and the induction of remission upon T cell targeted therapies 
(59). In addition, CD25dim effector T cells in GPA have previously been shown to be less 

susceptible to suppression by Tregs (10) although the exact mechanism by which these 

effector T cells are able to withstand Treg mediated suppression is not known. We 

therefore aimed to study how effector T cells can escape Treg mediated suppression 

in GPA patients.

The miRNA expression profile is not changed in T cell subsets from GPA 
patients in remission

In order to assess whether the increased resistance to suppression and persistent 

activation of effector T cells in GPA was due to differences in miRNA expression, we 
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generated miRNA profiles of naïve T cells (CD4+CD45RO+CD127+) and memory T cells 

(TEM) (CD4+CD45RO+CD127+) of GPA patients in remission and HCs. However, as shown in 

chapter 2, no overt differences in miRNA expression profiles of TNAIVE and TEM cells were 

observed when compared to those form HCs indicating that suppression resistance of 

effector T cells is not due to intrinsic differential miRNA expression. However, these 

findings should be interpreted with caution since we performed the miRNA analysis 

on bulk sorted TNAIVE and TEM subsets. As mentioned before, the suppression resistant T 

cells are phenotypically characterized as CD25dim T cells, a subset known to be present 

in both the naïve and memory T cell compartment (10). Therefore, differences in miRNA 

expression in these particular CD25dim T cells may have been missed. To conclusively 

determine whether differences in miRNA profiles exist, sorting of CD25dim T cells from 

patients and HCs followed by miRNA profiling would be required.

Although no differences were detected in miRNA expression, characterization of the 

circulating CD4+T cell revealed marked differences in frequencies and phenotype of 

these cells. First, CD4+T cell frequencies within the lymphocyte compartment were 

significantly lower in GPA patients compared to healthy controls (Chapter 2 and 

3). Second, and in line with previous data from our group, within the CD4+T cell 

compartment, effector memory T cells (TEM) were significantly increased whereas naïve 

T cells (TNAIVE) were significantly decreased in patients (6). Our group previously showed 

that although circulating TEM cells were decreased during active disease their number 

was concomitantly increased in urine of patients with renal involvement or in bronchial 

alveolar lavage fluid from patients with lung involvement (60, 61).

Others have attempted to further characterize the TEM cells and found that CD28 

expression was dramatically lower on TEM cells in AAV patients (56, 62). CD28 ligation is an 

important co-stimulatory signal needed for T cell activation. However, during chronic 

activation of the immune system e.g. due to persistent viral infections and autoimmunity, 

the expression of CD28 is reduced (63). Furthermore, the lack of CD28 on both CD4+ and 

CD8+T cells is considered a hallmark of terminally differentiated and proliferated T cells 
(64, 65). Interestingly, the frequency of circulating CD28-T cells is reduced during active 

disease, whereas in bronchio-alveolar lavage of patients with active pulmonary disease 
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the number of CD28-TEM is increased (61). This finding indicates that CD28-T cells are 

actively recruited to the site of inflammation. Although their exact role remains to be 

elucidated, some claims have been made to their destructive potential. For example, 

CD28-T cells express natural killer (NK)-cell receptors, important in activating their 

cytotoxic potential (63). Moreover, CD28-T cells produce pro-inflammatory cytokines 

such as TNF-α and IFN-ϒ and in synovial fluid of patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis, 

they also produce IL-17 (63).

In Chapter 4, we showed that the loss of CD28 on CD4+ and CD8+T cells is influenced by 

repetitive, clonal expansion and is associated with differential expression of defined 

miRNAs. Upon IL-15 induced proliferation, naïve CD28+T cells showed a gradual loss of 

CD28 expression, while the expression of miR-9-5p and members of the miR-23a~24-2 

cluster increased. Moreover, using luciferase reporter assays, functional binding of 

miR-9-5p and members of the miR-23a~24-2 cluster to the 3’UTR of CD28 could be 

demonstrated. Collectively, these data demonstrate that the gradual loss of CD28 

induced by persistent immune activation and aging, involves defined miRNAs.

T cells as markers of disease activity and prognosis

Biomarkers are invaluable tools in clinical medicine that can support diagnosis, 

response to treatment and prediction of disease flares. In AAV, ANCAs are considered 

pathognomonic for the disease and are widely used as markers for diagnosis. Reliable 

markers for disease activity and the prediction of relapses are however not available. 

Especially for renal involvement in AAV, disease markers are needed as eventually 

70% of all patients with AAV develop renal involvement (66-70). Renal involvement is 

associated with increased morbidity, end stage renal failure and increased mortality 
(69, 70). Therefore, early detection of renal relapses in AAV is important to prevent 

permanent renal dysfunction but so far, biomarkers that accurately reflect renal disease 

activity are lacking. By definition, the diagnosis of AAV includes a positive ANCA test (1). 

The use of prospective ANCA measurements for the prediction of disease relapses is 

however controversial and data are inconclusive. Some authors showed that ANCA titers 

increase upon active disease; in some cases up to a year before clinically active disease 
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(71). Others reported that longitudinal ANCA measurements are only useful for predicting 

relapses in patients with renal involvement, whereas in other studies no correlation 

was found between ANCA titer and future relapse (71). In addition to ANCA, markers, 

which directly reflect renal injury, are used to detect active renal disease including the 

presence of blood (hematuria) and high levels of protein (proteinuria) in the urine and 

elevated levels of serum creatinine. However, the detection of active renal disease at an 

early stage before overt organ damage has occurred remains of key importance in AAV.

Soluble CD25 complements soluble CD163 in the detection of active renal 
disease in GPA patients

Renal inflammation in AAV is characterized by abundant infiltration of macrophages 

and T cells and previous research has demonstrated that both macrophage and T cell 

associated markers can serve as competent markers for the detection of active disease 

in both serum and urine (72-75).

Recently, elevated levels of urine soluble CD163 (usCD163) were found to be a potent 

marker for active renal disease in the setting of a diagnosis of ANCA vasculitis (76). CD163 

is a scavenger receptor for Haemoglobin-haptoglobin and is shed after macrophage 

activation. Increased levels of usCD163 closely reflected active renal vasculitis and 

correlated with the renal infiltration of macrophages (76). However, between 13 to 27 

percent of patients with biopsy confirmed active renal disease tested false-negative 

using usCD163 suggesting that the use of usCD163 alone might be insufficient to detect 

renal active disease in all patients.

Besides macrophages, T cells are an important component of the inflammatory 

infiltrates seen in affected kidneys of AAV patients. As mentioned earlier, our group 

recently showed that CD4+TEM cells could be detected in the urine of patients with active 

renal disease (60). Accordingly, T cell activation markers have been proposed as potential 

indicators for disease activity. One of these, CD25, the T cell IL-2 receptor alpha (sIL-

2Rα), is shed from T cells after activation, and was previously shown to be increased in 

serum of AAV patients with active disease (77-79). In chapter 5, we showed that besides 

serum soluble (ss)CD25 also usCD25 is significantly increased in patients with renal 
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active vasculitis. In addition, usCD25 levels correlated positively with the abundance of 

CD4+T cells and CD4+ TEM cells in the urine. In a head-to-head comparison, the sensitivity 

and specificity of usCD25 and ssCD25 was lower than that of usCD163. However, when 

combined, the sensitivity for detecting renal active disease increased significantly. 

Interestingly, some patients with renal active disease who tested negative for usCD163 

displayed high ssCD25 and usCD25 levels. Of note, patients who tested positive of 

ssCD25 and usCD25 alone had higher C-reactive protein (CRP) levels and lower serum 

creatinine and proteinuria levels compared to the usCD163 positive patients suggesting 

that increased usCD25 and ssCD25 levels reflect an earlier stage of active renal disease 

when renal injury is still limited.

These findings indicate that measuring CD25 in urine and serum complements usCD163 

measurements in the detection of active renal disease in AAV patients. However, 

a limitation of usCD25, ssCD25 and usCD163 is that these markers are not disease 

specific being elevated in other forms of inflammatory renal diseases as well (80, 81). 

Thus, these markers can only be used in the context of an established diagnosis of AAV. 

Moreover, other markers of T cell and macrophage activation have been put forward 

as indicators of (renal) active disease in AAV including CD30 (Tumor necrosis factor 

receptor SF8), calprotectin and monocyte chemotactic protein (MCP)-1 (72, 77). Further 

research is needed to evaluate which marker or combination of markers is most reliable 

in detecting renal active disease. In addition, prospective studies are needed to evaluate 

whether these markers can be used to assess response to therapy and to predict disease 

activity before clinical symptoms and end-organ damage occurs. Therefore, further 

research is needed to firmly establish the clinical usefulness of these markers of active 

vasculitis in the kidney.

CCR5+Tregs as markers of sustained remission?

Although the detection of soluble proteins, such as usCD25, ssCD25 and usCD163 reflect 

active (renal) disease, markers that predict upcoming disease activity are currently 

lacking. Such markers are of great clinical importance since clinicians are currently 
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unable to predict disease relapses resulting in some GPA patients being undertreated 

whereas others receive too much immunosuppression.

In Chapter 3, we studied the Treg phenotype in different stages of the disease and 

found that GPA patients with a relatively low frequency of CCR5+Tregs experienced a 

relapse within 5-12 months after sampling. In contrast, patients with a high frequency 

of CCR5+Tregs were considered to be in sustained remission as these patients displayed 

a low or no ANCA titer, low relapse rates and had a prolonged period of treatment free 

survival.

If patients can indeed be stratified based on their frequency of circulating CCR5+Tregs, 

this could have major implications for their treatment. To date, all patients generally 

receive the same treatment although differences between patients in terms of relapse 

risk exist. However, further research is necessary to confirm the apparent differences 

in circulating CCR5+Treg frequencies between GPA patients at risk of relapse and those 

in sustained remission. Moreover, since our study was cross-sectional in design and no 

patients with active disease were included no firm conclusions can be drawn on the 

stability of CCR5 expression on Tregs. Hence, the usefulness of CCR5+Treg frequencies 

as a predictor of future disease activity in GPA patients remains to be established.

Future perspectives

Treg mediated therapy for AAV?

The research documented in this thesis contributes to our understanding of regulatory 

T cell (dys)function in AAV patients. We have found that overexpression of miR-142-3p 

in Tregs of GPA patients was associated with reduced suppressive function whereas 

increased FoxP3dE2 and CCR5 expression on Tregs of GPA patients associated with an 

increased risk for relapse. Although additional research in independent patient cohorts 

is necessary to validate and substantiate our observations, these findings lend support 

for the concept that therapies aimed to restore or stimulate Treg function could offer a 

new and exciting immunotherapeutic approach for AAV and perhaps other autoimmune 

diseases as well. Interestingly, in recent years, several strategies have been proposed 

6
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to restore Treg function in autoimmune diseases, including the application of cAMP 

elevating agents, low dose IL-2 therapy and chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-Tregs, some 

of which are currently being actively explored.

In chapter 2, we demonstrated that the reduced suppressive capacity of Tregs in 

GPA was, at least partially, due to a reduction in ADCY9 mediated cAMP production. 

Interestingly, in this study, we were able to restore the suppressive function of miRNA-

142-3p overexpressed MTregs by treatment with the cAMP elevating agent Forskolin. 

In line with our findings, other cAMP elevating agents such as cholera toxin have been 

used previously to boost Treg function (82). Besides the increase in intracellular cAMP 

levels, the expression of cytotoxic T-lymphocyte–associated antigen 4 (CTLA-4) and 

FoxP3 was also significantly increased enhancing Treg function in vitro after treatment 

with forskolin (83). The effect of cAMP elevating agents on other (immune) cells remains 

however unclear. Currently, low dose of 10 mg forskolin is already being used in humans 

as a treatment for obesity as forskolin induces cellular activation and accelerates the 

metabolism. Although conclusive data are lacking that forskolin induces weight loss, 

these studies do indicate that forskolin treatment is safe and no major adverse effects 

have been reported. Interestingly, cAMP based therapies are currently used in the 

treatment of Psoriasis. Apremilast, a phosphodiesterase-4 (PDE-4) blocker, inhibits the 

degradation of cAMP, and results in increased Treg function via the increase in cAMP 

levels (84). Moreover, cAMP levels are also increased in effector cells and innate immune 

cells, which inhibits their function. In clinical studies, apremilast has been found to 

inhibit psoriatic arthritis and was found to be safe for use in patients with chronic 

infections (85-88). Moreover, in mice, treatment with apremilast ameliorates the induction 

of arthritis, which was associated with an increase in Treg function, and inhibition of 

Th17 and Th1 cells (89).

Overall, strategies that increase cAMP levels in Tregs, either by promoting cAMP 

production or by preventing its degradation, might offer a novel, easy and safe 

therapeutic approach for AAV patients. However, more research is needed to establish 

whether such treatments indeed promote the suppressive function of Tregs before 

these can be applied to patients suffering from autoimmune diseases.
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Another interesting option to promote functional Tregs is treatment with low dose 

IL-2 since this cytokine is essential for the differentiation, proliferation and function of 

Tregs. The rationale for this approach initially came from observations in SLE patients 

and lupus-prone mice showing reduced IL-2 production by T cells (90). Besides pro-

inflammatory effects of high dose IL-2 on effector T cells, low dose IL-2 preferentially 

affects Tregs stimulating their expansion and suppressive function as these cells highly 

express the IL-2 receptor (CD25) when compared to effector T cells (43). Indeed, in the 

first small, proof of concept clinical studies, it was shown that low dose treatment with 

aldesleukin, a recombinant form of IL-2, increased the proportion of circulating Tregs to 

up to 40% of total CD4+T cells within 10 days of treatment (91,92) which was associated 

with significant clinical improvement in SLE patients. These results were validated in 

a clinical trial in 38 SLE patients who received low dose IL-2 therapy, which resulted in 

a marked increase in Tregs and a significant reduction of Th17 and T follicular helper 

cells after 12 weeks of treatment (93). In addition, low dose IL-2 treatment significantly 

decreased disease activity scores (SLEDAI) in these patients. More recently, the efficacy 

and safety of low dose IL-2 administration was tested in a phase I-IIa study in 48 patients 

with a wide range of autoimmune diseases, including GPA. In this study, all patients 

showed an increase of circulating Treg numbers without activation of effector T cells 

and no serious side effects were observed. Moreover, no activation of effector T cells 

was detected (94). Although low dose IL-2 therapy offers a promising new therapeutic 

option, further clinical studies are eagerly awaited to establish whether low dose IL-2 

treatment is indeed an effective therapy for autoimmune diseases in general and AAV 

in particular (95).

A different approach to increase the number of functionally competent Tregs comes 

from the oncology field where intriguing new forms of cellular immunotherapy are 

being developed based on genetic engineering of autologous T cells. Chimeric antigen 

receptor (CAR) T cells are T cells genetically modified to express a chimeric receptor 

consisting of an antigen-binding domain coupled to signaling domains of the TCR and 

co-stimulatory molecules. In this way, CAR T cells can bind to specific antigens and 

induce cell activation without the necessity of MHC-mediated antigen presentation 

6
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and co-stimulation by APCs. To date, the most promising results for CAR T cell based 

therapies have been achieved in B cell malignancies such as non-Hodgkin lymphoma, 

employing CD19-targeted CARs (96,97).

The fact that CARs can be designed to recognize virtually any antigen provides 

tremendous opportunities for cellular therapy beyond cancer. Besides effector CAR T 

cells aimed to eliminate malignant cells or autoreactive B cells, the concept of employing 

CAR Tregs for the treatment of autoimmune diseases has also been suggested. CAR 

Tregs can be engineered to recognize auto-antigens on antigen presenting cells (APCs) 

or B cells and induce suppression of both (98). Upon recognition of these autoantigens 

by autoreactive cells activates these Tregs and induces suppression of these cells (98, 99).

In summary, therapeutic strategies aimed to promote functionally competent Tregs 

could be attractive options to restore immune tolerance in autoimmune diseases such 

AAV. The challenge for the future will be to determine the safety and effectiveness of 

such Treg targeted therapies.

How to detect active renal vasculitis?

Active renal disease is associated with decreased renal function, end stage renal 

failure and increased mortality. As duration of active disease negatively influences 

renal function and mortality, early detection is of key importance to prevent renal 

damage. Currently, renal flares are detected using markers, which reflect renal damage, 

such as reduced renal function (i.e. increase in serum creatinine or increase in blood 

pressure), hematuria or proteinuria. The current markers detect renal damage more 

than renal involvement. Proteinuria and hematuria can remain elevated even after the 

induction of remission, which lowers their usefulness in the detection of a new renal 

flare. However, other options have been put forward as methods to detect active renal 

flares accurately. Of which the measurement of markers associated with inflammation 

are the most promising.

The detection of markers of active inflammation has a strong biological rationale, as 

the inflammatory process seen in AAV is responsible for the end organ damage. Over 
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the last years several of these markers have been put forward, such as T cell associated 

markers CD25 (or IL2αR), CD30, B cell activator of the tumor necrosis factor family 

(BAFF), IL-17, and IL-18 (72,77,100,101). Moreover, also macrophage activation markers have 

been studied such as monocyte chemotactic protein 1 (MCP-1), CD163, calprotectin and 

macrophage colony stimulating factor (M-CSF) (72, 76,102, 77,100). Lastly, also complement 

components C5a, C3a in plasma and urine have previously been suggested as markers 

for active renal vasculitis (72).

In this thesis, we found that the combined measurement of sCD25 and sCD163 

complements the detection of renal active vasculitis when compared to sCD163 alone. 

The benefit of sCD25 and sCD163 as markers for renal active disease is that their levels 

decrease quickly upon treatment because they are a reflection of ongoing inflammation 

rather than renal injury.

In summary, markers associated with the inflammatory process instead of organ damage 

(i.e. proteinuria, hematuria and increased serum creatinine levels) might offer a novel 

approach to detect active renal vasculitis. Potentially, dipstick tests can be designed 

with a combination of these markers as a simple but effective method to detect renal 

flares early. However, more research is needed to validate these inflammatory factors 

as markers for active renal disease and to establish which combination of markers is 

most optimal in terms of sensitivity and specificity.

6
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Vasculitis is een medische verzamelnaam die gebruikt wordt om ontstekingen van de 

bloedvaten aan te duiden. De exacte oorzaak van vasculitis is vaak idiopatisch, maar 

kan ook optreden als gevolg van een onderliggend ziektebeeld zoals kanker, infectie, 

medicatie of een auto-immuun ziekte. Binnen auto-immuun vasculitis bestaat er 

een subgroep die gekenmerkt wordt door de aanwezigheid van anti-neutrofiele-

cytoplasmatische-antilichamen (ANCAs). ANCA geassocieerde vasculitis (AAV) kan 

worden onderverdeeld in drie ziektebeelden namelijk granulomatose met polyangiitis 

(GPA), microscopische polyangiitis (MPA) en eosinofiele granulomatose met polyangiitis 

(EGPA).

AAV is een zeldzame systeemziekte en geeft inflammatie en aantasting van de middel 

tot kleine bloedvaten door het hele lichaam. Vaak presenteert AAV zich initieel met 

aspecifieke symptomen die passen bij inflammatie zoals algehele malaise, nachtzweten, 

koorts, artralgie en myalgie. De bijkomende symptomen zijn afhankelijk van de 

aangedane organen. Door de inflammatie kan vernauwing en occlusie van het vaatlumen 

ontstaan waardoor organen onvoldoende van bloed voorzien worden. Hierdoor ontstaat 

necrose en verlies van orgaanfunctie. Hoewel AAV in alle organen kan voorkomen, zijn 

de nieren, bovenste luchtwegen en longen het frequentst aangedaan. Omdat AAV een 

zeldzame aandoening is, wordt het vaak in een laat stadium gediagnostiseerd, hetgeen 

resulteert in uitgebreide orgaanschade. Voor het stellen van de diagnose kan gebruik 

gemaakt worden van de aanwezigheid van ANCAs die gericht zijn tegen proteinase 3 

(PR3-ANCA) of myeloperoxidase (MPO-ANCA).

Sinds de introductie van immunosuppressiva in de behandeling van AAV is de overleving 

sterk toegenomen. In 90% van de patiënten kan remissie geïnduceerd worden, 

en de 5-jaars overleving is gestegen naar meer dan 80%. Hoewel ziekteremissie in 

de meerderheid van de gevallen te induceren is, ervaart 50-70% van de patiënten 

een recidief van de ziekte in de eerste 10 jaar na diagnose. Effectieve behandeling 

is daarom cruciaal om de recidiefkans te verminderen en eventuele bijkomende 

orgaanschade door recidieven te voorkomen. De behandeling met immunosuppressieve 
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medicatie leidt echter tot veel bijwerkingen en morbiditeit. Zo zijn recidiverende, soms 

levensbedreigende infecties, osteoporose en diabetes mellitus slechts enkele bekende 

bijwerkingen.

AAV is een auto-immuun ziekte, waarbij het immuunsysteem zich richt op lichaamseigen 

eiwitten. De exacte etiologie van AAV is tot op heden onbekend, wel is duidelijk dat er 

meerdere factoren een rol spelen in het ontwikkelen van de ziekte. Zo spelen genetische 

variatie en infecties mogelijk een rol in het verliezen van tolerantie tegen MPO en PR3. 

Het verlies van de tolerantie tegen MPO en PR3 en de MPO en PR3 producerende 

neutrofielen en monocyten, resulteert de productie van ANCAs en in het ontstaan van 

de schade. Een sleutelrol in deze auto-immuun reactie is weggelegd voor B en T cellen. B 

cellen kunnen uiteindelijk ANCA-producerende plasmacellen worden, daarnaast spelen 

ze ook een ondersteunende rol in het in stand houden van de auto-immuunreactie. 

T cellen spelen eveneens een cruciale rol in de pathofysiologie van AAV. Aan de ene 

kant zijn effector T cellen overactief, terwijl aan de andere kant de regulatoire T cellen 

(Tregs) onvoldoende in staat zijn de auto-immuun response te kunnen onderdrukken. 

De verstoorde balans tussen overactieve effector T cellen en verminderd functionele 

Tregs leidt tot toename van de auto-immuun response. Tot op heden is het onduidelijk 

waarom Tregs verminderd functioneel zijn terwijl effector T cellen overactief zijn in AAV.

Dit proefschrift

Het onderzoek gepresenteerd in deze thesis heeft de balans tussen Tregs en effector T 

cellen onderzocht. Met als focus op het ontrafelen van de oorzaak van de verminderde 

Treg functie.

Verminderde Treg functie in GPA door toegenomen expressie van miR-142-3p

In hoofdstuk 2 is gepoogd een antwoord te vinden waarom Tregs van patiënten met 

GPA een verminderde functie hebben. Voor normale cellulaire ontwikkeling en functie is 

een complex netwerk aan transcriptiefactoren en post-transcriptionele regulatie nodig. 

De transcriptie van DNA naar messengerRNA (mRNA) vindt plaats in de celkern. In het 

cytoplasma vindt daarna de translatie van mRNA naar eiwit plaats. Dit proces wordt 
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onder andere gereguleerd door de expressie van microRNAs. microRNAs zijn kleine 

fragmenten RNA, die op basis van complementariteit kunnen binden aan mRNA. Door 

het binden van miRNA aan mRNA wordt de translatie geïnhibeerd. Recente studies 

hebben aangetoond dat verschil in miRNA expressie kan bijdragen aan verminderde 

functionaliteit van die cellen. Daarom is in hoofdstuk 2 gekeken naar de miRNA 

expressie in Tregs van GPA patiënten. Opvallend was de signicant verhoogde expressie 

van miR-142-3p in Tregs van patiënten. Interessant is dat overexpressie van miR-142-

3p in gezonde Tregs, leidde tot een verlaagde suppressieve functie, vergelijkbaar met 

die van patiënten. De toegenomen expressie van miR-142-3p zou de verminderde 

suppressieve functie van Tregs in patiënten kunnen verklaren.

Verder hebben wij in hoofdstuk 2 laten zien dat miR-142-3p de suppressieve functie 

in ieder geval verlaagd via de onderdrukking van adenylate cyclase 9 (ADCY9). ADCY9 

speelt een sleutelrol in de contact-afhankelijke suppressie. Tijdens activatie van Tregs 

gaat ADCY9 cAMP produceren. Via gap junctions, verbinding tussen Tregs en effector 

T cellen, wordt cAMP in de effector T cellen getransporteerd. Dit veroorzaakt anergie 

en apoptose in de effector cellen. Overexpressie van miR-142-3p in vitro verlaagde de 

hoeveelheid ADCY9 mRNA en de levels van cAMP na stimulatie. Deze levels kwamen 

overeen met de verlaagde ADCY9 mRNA en cAMP na stimulatie in Tregs van patiënten. 

De verlaagde functie van Tregs met toegenomen miR-142-3p was in vitro te herstellen 

na behandeling met Forskolin. Forskolin stimuleert de productie van cAMP via ADCY. 

Kortom, de toegenomen expressie van miR-142-3p in Tregs van patiënten kan verklaren 

waarom de Tregs niet in staat zijn om de auto-immuunresponse te remmen.

Veranderde Treg fenotype in patiënten met GPA

Naast de overexpressie van miR-142-3p spelen andere factoren ook een rol in 

de functionaliteit van Tregs. De expressie van een groot aantal receptoren en 

transcriptiefactoren is van essentieel belang voor normale Treg functie en migratie. 

De expressie van een aantal van deze receptoren werd onderzocht in hoofdstuk 3. 

FoxP3 expressie is essentieel voor de ontwikkeling van Tregs. FoxP3 kan in verschillende 

isovormen tot expressie gebracht worden, onder andere FoxP3 full length (FoxP3FL) en 
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FoxP3 zonder exon 2 (FoxP3dE2). In hoofdstuk 3 werd gezien dat FoxP3dE2 verhoogd 

tot expressie gebracht werd in GPA patiënten, ten nadele van FoxP3FL. FoxP3dE2 

expressie is geassocieerd met verminderde Treg functie. Onduidelijk is waarom Tregs 

die FoxP3dE2 verminderde functioneel zijn. Een van de mogelijkheden is dat FoxP3dE2 

onvoldoende miR-142-3p kan onderdrukken. Recente studies hebben namelijk eerder 

laten zien dat FoxP3FL miR-142-3p onderdrukt. Tevens zou dit kunnen verklaren waarom 

miR-142-3p verhoogd tot expressie komt in patiënten met GPA. Aanvullende studies 

zijn nodig om definitief bewijs leveren voor deze hypothese.

In hoofdstuk 3 werd ook een verschil in expressie van CCR5 gevonden. CCR5+Tregs 

waren verlaagd in patiënten die binnen een jaar een recidief kregen ten opzichte van 

patiënten die in remissie bleven en gezonde controles. Zowel het percentage memory 

(M)Tregs als de naïve (N)Tregs die CCR5 tot expressie brachten was lager in patiënten met 

een toekomstige recidief. CCR5 is een chemokine receptor die door Tregs gebruikt wordt 

om te kunnen migreren naar de plaats van de ontsteking. De verminderde hoeveelheid 

CCR5+Tregs kan aan de ene kant betekenen dat naast een verminderde functie deze 

Tregs ook verminderd kunnen migreren naar de plaats van ontsteking. Ook kan de 

verminderde CCR5+Tregs een reflectie kan zijn van het feit dat deze al eerder gemigreerd 

zijn naar de plaats van ontsteking.

Ondanks dat het nog niet geheel duidelijk is waarom CCR5+Tregs verlaagd zijn, kan het 

verschil in de frequentie van CCR5+Tregs mogelijk gebruikt worden om de ziektestatus 

van patiënten in te schatten.

Zo kan een lage frequentie van CCR5+Tregs duiden op naderend recidief, terwijl een hoge 

frequentie CCR5+Tregs past bij remissie. Verder lijken patiënten met een hoge frequentie 

van CCR5+Tregs vrijwel geen tekenen meer te hebben van AAV; ze presenteren zich met 

een negatieve of lage ANCA titer, geen immunosuppressieve medicatie en vrijwel geen 

eerdere relapses na actieve ziekte. De frequentie van CCR5+Tregs kan daarom mogelijk 

gebruikt worden om patiënten te stratificeren en patiënten met een risico op relapse 

identificeren.
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Effector T cellen in GPA

Naast Tregs spelen effector T cellen ook een belangrijke rol in GPA. De effector T cellen 

zijn belangrijk in het aanjagen van de auto-immuun response. Meerdere studies hebben 

verschillen in functie en fenotype aangetoond. In GPA zijn effector T cellen overactief 

en kunnen ze Treg gemedieerde suppressie. Het mechanisme hierachter is echter niet 

bekend. Daarom hebben we in hoofdstuk 2 gekeken naar de expressie van miRNAs in 

naive T cellen (TNAIVE) en effector memory T cellen (TEM) in GPA patiënten. Er werd geen 

verschil gevonden in de expressie van miRNA in TNAIVE en TEM van GPA patiënten ten 

opzichte van controles. Derhalve lijkt er, in deze studieopzet, geen aanwijzingen te zijn 

voor een veranderde miRNA expressie die over-activatie te kunnen verklaren.

De opbouw van effector T cel populatie lijkt daarentegen wel te verschillen. In hoofdstuk 

2 en 3, hebben wij laten zien dat er meer TEM zijn en relatief weinig TNAIVE cellen zijn in 

GPA patiënten. Dit lijkt het effect te zijn van de persisterend geactiveerde status van 

de effector T cellen. Daarbij is ook de expressie van co-stimulatoire receptoren, zoals 

CD28 afgenomen. Hierdoor zijn de cellen moeilijker te reguleren en eenvoudiger te 

activeren, hetgeen zichtbaar is in GPA.

Daarom hebben wij in hoofdstuk 4 gekeken naar de rol die miRNAs spelen in de 

expressie van CD28. In vitro leidt herhaaldelijke activatie tot verlies van CD28 expressie 

en een toename in expressie van miR-9-5p, miR-34a-5p, miR-23a~24-2 cluster. Daarnaast 

binden miR-24-3p en miR-27a-3p aan het mRNA van CD28, waardoor de expressie van 

CD28 verlaagd wordt. Het verlies van CD28 op T cellen is een teken van persisterende 

activatie zoals bij auto-immuun ziekten en bij veroudering. In hoofdstuk 4 hebben 

wij laten zien dat de expressie van CD28, in ieder geval deels, gereguleerd wordt door 

miR-24-3p en miR-27a-3p.

T cel activatie als marker voor ziekteactiviteit

Voor patiënten met AAV is het van groot belang dat recidieven tijdig herkent worden, 

omdat recidiverende periodes van actieve ziekte kunnen resulteren in toegenomen 

schade. Met name de herkenning van renale betrokkenheid is van groot belang. 

Uiteindelijk ontwikkeld 70% van de patiënten met AAV renale betrokkenheid. Renale 
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betrokkenheid is geassocieerd met een verminderde nierfunctie, nierfalen en daarmee 

toegenomen mortaliteit. Het vroeg kunnen voorspellen of er renale betrokkenheid is 

daarom van essentieel belang.

In hoofdstuk 5 is daarom gekeken of renale ziekteactiviteit gedetecteerd kon worden 

met behulp van een marker die geassocieerd is met T cel activatie, soluble CD25. 

Wanneer T cellen geactiveerd raken, wordt CD25 geknipt van het celmembraan en komt 

in het serum of urine terecht. Zowel serum s(ss)CD25 als urine s(us)CD25 is verhoogd 

in patiënten met actieve renale ziekte ten opzichte van patiënten in remissie. Voor de 

detectie van actieve renale ziekte vallen de sensitiviteit en specificiteit van ssCD25 en 

usCD25 echter tegen.

Eerder onderzoek toonde dat markers geassocieerd met macrofaagactivatie, CD163 

in urine een goede voorspeller is voor renale ziekteactiviteit, maar wordt in een klein 

deel van de patiënten met actieve renale ziekte niet herkend. In hoofdstuk 5 is daarom 

gekeken of het combineren van ss/usCD25 en usCD163 de sensitiviteit zou kunnen 

vergroten. De combinatie tussen usCD25, ssCD25 en usCD163 gaf een hoge sensitiviteit 

en specificiteit; 93% van de gevallen de renale betrokkenheid werd gedetecteerd. 

Interessant is dat de toevoeging van CD25 leidt tot de detectie van een groep patiënten 

met relatief weinig renale schade (minimale proteïnurie of hematurie en relatief lage 

toename in serum kreatinine). De combinatie tussen CD163 en CD25 kan mogelijk 

dienen als klinische methode om renale betrokkenheid te kunnen vaststellen.

Conclusies en suggesties voor vervolgonderzoek

De data gepresenteerd in deze thesis draagt bij aan het begrip over de rol van T 

cellen in de verstoorde immuun-regulatie in AAV. In deze thesis wordt een nieuwe 

verklaring voor de verminderde Treg functie in GPA beschreven. Daarbij laat preliminair 

in vitro onderzoek ook zien dat Treg gemedieerde therapie een mogelijk nieuwe 

behandelmodaliteit kan zijn in GPA en AAV. Ondanks dat er in deze thesis geen duidelijke 

verklaring werd gevonden voor de persisterend geactiveerde effector T cellen, kan de 

geactiveerde status van effector T cellen gebruikt worden voor de detectie van actieve 

AAV.
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Het zit erop! Na twee jaren onderzoek met nog “iets” uitloop is mijn MD-PhD traject 

uiteindelijk tot een einde gekomen. Maar dat wil ik niet zomaar voorbij laten gaan. Juist 

omdat ik dit promotietraject nooit alleen afgerond zou kunnen hebben. Daarom wil ik 

iedereen die mij geholpen heeft, hoe groot of klein de hulp ook was, bedanken. In het 

bijzonder wil ik een aantal mensen bij naam noemen.

Allereerst wil ik mijn promotoren Prof. Dr. Coen Stegeman en Prof. Dr. Peter Heeringa 

en copromotoren Dr. Jan-Stephan Sanders en Dr. Wayel Abdulahad bedanken. Beste 

Coen, zonder jouw hulp was het niet zover gekomen. Als clinicus ben jij verantwoordelijk 

voor het grootste deel van de participatie van alle patiënten in onderzoek. Daarnaast 

ben ik ook dankbaar dat ik in de voetsporen heb kunnen lopen van de onderzoeken die 

jij hebt opgestart binnen de ANCA vasculitis. Ook wil ik je bedanken voor de scherpe 

feedback, jij weet elke zwakte te vinden in het onderzoek en daarbij ook ideeën aan te 

dragen om dit te verbeteren.

Beste Peter, ons eerste contact gaat verder terug dan dit promotietraject, ik heb bij jou 

mijn tweede masterstage van Biomedical sciences gedaan. Dat ik voor dit onderzoek 

gekozen heb is niet zonder reden, bij het zoeken naar een onderzoek voor mijn tweede 

masterstage moest ik denken aan een college dat jij gegeven hebt in de bachelor 

voor immunologie. Tijdens dat college werd mijn interesse voor auto-immuniteit 

gewekt. Ik wil jou bedanken voor het enthousiasme dat jij mij hebt gegeven in het 

doen van onderzoek en de kans die jij mij gegeven hebt om bij het vasculitis expertise 

centrum onderzoek te kunnen doen. Ook wil ik jou bedanken voor de tijd die je hebt 

genomen voor de begeleiding, kritische vragen, suggesties en het vele reviewen van 

de manuscripten.

Beste Jan-Stephan, ik wil jou bedanken voor de mogelijkheid die jij mij hebt geboden om 

in te stappen op het onderzoek naar microRNAs in vasculitis. Ook wil ik jou bedanken 

voor de begeleiding en feedback. Jou klinisch gerichte blik is een goede aanvulling op 

het soms wat meer basaal gerichte onderzoek. Jij was het die altijd de vraag stelde 

wat de klinische relevantie is van de onderzoeken die wij deden. Juist deze manier van 
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denken was erg welkom binnen het soms wat meer basaal gerichte onderzoeksgroep. 

Ook wil ik jou bedanken voor de kans die je gegeven hebt om een MD-PhD traject te 

volgen bij jou. Ondanks dat je veel studenten te begeleiden had, heb je waar nodig 

altijd tijd vrij gemaakt.

Beste Wayel, er moet nog een vraag bedacht worden waar jij het antwoord niet op 

weet. Vooral de praktische instelling samen met de kennis over het onderwerp hebben 

mij enorm geholpen om deze thesis af te ronden. Voor deze thesis mocht ik verder 

gaan op de onderzoekslijn die jij opgezet hebt. Jouw enthousiasme werkt aanstekelijk 

om elke keer net weer een extra stap te zetten. Met deze thesis hebben we een kleine 

stap gezet in het beantwoorden van de vraag waarom Tregs minder functioneren. Ik 

hoop hier later weer verder mee te mogen meewerken. Tregs hebben, mede door jou 

enthousiasme, ook mijn interesse gekregen.

I would like to acknowledge the members of the reading committee prof. dr. Stephan 

Bakker, prof. dr. Alan Salama and prof. dr. Edwin Berge for reading and approving my 

thesis.

Beste paranimfen, Theo en Sanne, ook jullie wil ik graag bedanken. Beste Theo, onze 

geschiedenis gaat ook terug naar mijn tweede masterstage, wij kennen elkaar dus al 

even. Jij hebt mij (echt) ingewerkt in de wetenschap, en naar ik mij herinner ging dat 

niet altijd even succesvol. Ik heb respect voor de manier waarop jij wetenschap bedrijft, 

en altijd wel een praktische oplossing om iets te testen. ik wil je bedanken voor alle 

praktische hulp, zonder jou was dit proefschrift er niet geweest, dat realiseer ik mij 

terdege. Daarnaast wil ik je bedanken voor de gezelligheid, de thee/koffie momenten, 

de kabouterraadsels, de Wie-is-de-mol gesprekken, Sinterklaas maar ook de serieuze 

gesprekken, ik waardeer je vriendschap, ook al is dat nu wat op afstand. Door alle 

gezelligheid heb ik mijn promotie tijd naast erg druk ook erg fijn gevonden.

Lieve Sanne, mijn vrouw, zonder jouw hulp was geen van deze woorden op papier 

gekomen. Jij bent mijn steun en toeverlaat geweest in de afgelopen jaren. Ik wil je 

bedanken voor jouw steun en de stimulans om door te blijven gaan, zonder jouw hulp 

en vertrouwen zou deze thesis er nooit gekomen zijn. Op de momenten dat het soms 
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lastig was om door te gaan, heb jij mij er doorheen geholpen. Ik wil je bedanken dat jij er 

altijd voor mij geweest bent. En ik ben blij dat wij het afronden van het promotietraject 

ook samen kunnen doen.

Ook mijn roomie, Anouk wil ik graag bedanken. Beste Anouk, voor ons ligt het intensieve 

traject van promotie nu eindelijk achter ons. Als roomie heb ik je tijdens de afgelopen 

2 jaar goed leren kennen, en in tijden van tegenslag leer je je vrienden kennen. Ik wil je 

bedanken voor alle hulp tijdens het onderzoek, maar ook juist tijdens onze gezamenlijke 

thee/koffiemomenten. Ik wil je bedanken voor de vriendschap die er tijdens deze twee 

jaar ontstaan is, deze waardeer ik erg. Eigenlijk moet ik nog wat zeggen over jouw 

Rotterdamse accent, maar pleur op pineau, dat doe ik niet. Verder heb ik respect voor 

hoe jij je dromen durft te volgen, jij bent en wordt een geweldig wetenschapper.

Ook wil ik mijn andere Roomies graag bedanken, wetenschap bedrijf je nooit alleen. 

Tegenslagen deel je en hoogtepunten zijn altijd het gevolg van samenwerking. Senora 

Rebeca, we met when you visited Groningen the first time to see if you would join the 

Vasculitis team, and fortunately you did! Over the last two years, I am impressed by your 

perseverance in a foreign country and in your complex research. I am sure you’ll make 

it! Although I failed to learn Spanish (except for engrapar), I still learned a lot from you.

Dear senora Nataly, as Vasculitis team, we raided “your” room in the last year and I 

am happy for it. You learned me the meaning of “Dia de Hamburgesa “, Wednesdays 

were never the same. One word of advice, be careful in taking the stairs, break a leg 

is just a saying.

Ook de andere PhDs waarmee ik een kamer heb mogen delen, voor langere of kortere 

tijd. Bram, Diana en William ook jullie wil ik bedanken voor de tijd die wij samen hebben 

doorgebracht. Ik moet eerlijk zeggen dat het idee van een pubquiz niet heel geniaal 

was. Vooral omdat daarna mijn fiets gestolen was (de echte Groningen-experience).

Ook de andere PhDs die niet bij mij op de kamer zaten maar wel onderdeel uitmaakten 

van het vasculitis expertise centrum; Lucas, Yannick, Rosanne en Jacolien. Beste Lucas, 

als mede T-cel enthousiasteling wil ik je bedanken voor de hulp in de onderzoeken, 

zeker in het begin voor de adviezen en praktische tips. Ook wil ik je bedanken voor 
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alle energie die je in het opzetten van de Treg suppressie assay hebt gestoken. Het 

heeft zeker bijgedragen aan hoofdstuk 2 in deze thesis. Beste Yannick, bedankt voor 

de gezelligheid en de wetenschappelijke discussies over vasculitis. Hopelijk levert deze 

thesis voor jou ook bewijs dat Tregs belangrijk zijn, misschien wel nét iets meer dan 

monocyten.

Beste Rosanne en Jacolien, ondanks dat wij niet veel overlap hadden qua onderzoekslijn, 

jullie GCA en ik ANCA vasculitis, heb ik veel van jullie presentaties en suggesties op mijn 

presentaties geleerd. Ook bedankt voor alle gezelligheid naast het doen van onderzoek 

zoals tijdens het PhD-weekend.

Ook de PhDs die mij voorgegaan zijn en waarmee ik korte of langere tijd het pad der 

wetenschap gedeeld heb; Fleur, Judith, Koen, Christien, Lei, Wietske, Fiona, Gwenny, 

Arno, Janneke en Jolien. Bedankt voor de gezelligheid tijdens koffiepauzes, PhD-

weekend en bij alle andere gelegenheden. Leuke collega’s zijn belangrijk in het vormen 

van een goed team.

Over leuke collega’s, ook wil ik graag de collega’s van het lab bedanken. Pytrick, Minke, 

Johan, Elisabeth en Berber. Jullie zijn de ruggengraat van het onderzoek, jullie praktische 

tips en ervaring zijn essentieel geweest voor het afronden van het onderzoek. Pytrick, 

jou wil ik ook speciaal bedanken, in de laatste fase van mijn PhD jij hebt geholpen 

om het onderzoek naar de defecte Tregs af te ronden. Dankzij jou ervaring met de 

transfectie van tregs is hoofdstuk 2 nu een prachtig hoofdstuk geworden, dat was 

zonder jou niet mogelijk geweest. En Minke, jij bent de continue factor van het vasculitis 

lab, zonder jou vallen er heel veel praktische voorwaarden weg. Johan, bedankt voor 

alle hulp met de ELISAs die hebben geleid tot een mooie publicatie over CD25 en CD163 

als biomarkers in ANCA vasculitis. Elisabeth en Berber, ook jullie wil ik bedanken voor 

de gezelligheid tijdens onze gezamenlijke koffiepauzes.

Ook wil ik mijn student bedanken. Beste Willem, ondanks dat de uitkomsten wat 

tegenvielen in jou eerste project, heb jij een mooie onderzoekstage neergezet met de 

eerste resultaten die uiteindelijk geleidt hebben tot het onderzoek gepresenteerd in 

hoofdstuk 3. Jij hebt voor mij een hele hoop werk verzet, dank daarvoor.
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Het vasculitis expertise centrum team wil ik ook bedanken voor alle suggesties tijdens 

de meetingen; Prof. Dr. Nico Bos, Prof. Dr. Mieke Boots, Dr. Liesbeth Brouwer, Dr. Bram 

Rutgers. Jullie vragen hebben mij altijd scherp gehouden.

Ook wil ik de medewerkers van de flow-cytometrie bedanken; Geert en Johan. 

Vanwege het onderzoek was ik vaak bij jullie te vinden. Ik wil jullie bedanken voor de 

ondersteuning in mijn onderzoek. Ook voor de mogelijkheden die er, naast de reguliere 

tijd was, om experimenten in te zetten. Johan, bedankt voor onze office affair.

Natuurlijk zou dit onderzoek niet bestaan zonder alle patiënten en controles die 

regelmatig bloed en urine hebben gegeven voor het doen van dit onderzoek. Dankzij 

uw bijdrage hebben we met dit onderzoek weer een klein stapje richting het begrip van 

het ontstaan en het behandelen van ANCA vasculitis kunnen zetten. Hetgeen hopelijk 

zal resulteren in het beter kunnen volgen van de ziekte maar ook in nieuwe opties 

voor behandeling hiervan. Daarnaast wil ik in het specifiek ook de patiënten met ANCA 

vasculitis (maar ook alle andere patiënten met reumatische ziektes) die ik persoonlijk in 

het MCL heb leren kennen bedanken. Uw persoonlijke verhalen hebben mij overtuigd 

dat mijn onderzoek naar Treg gemedieerde behandeling van auto-immuunziekten nog 

maar net begonnen is.

Omdat twee jaar eigenlijk veel te kort zijn om onderzoek te doen, hetgeen ook praktijk 

bleek te zijn, wil ik ook graag de afdeling reumatologie in het Medisch Centrum 

Leeuwarden bedanken voor de mogelijkheid om bij jullie te kunnen komen werken. 

Helemaal de mogelijkheid die geboden werd om in de eerste maanden in deeltijd te 

komen werken ben ik heel dankbaar voor. Ik heb in de tussentijd veel geleerd van 

jullie, en jullie hebben mij overtuigd om verder te gaan binnen de reumatologie. Dat 

is knap voor iemand die overtuigd was huisarts te worden. Ik wil graag het hele team 

(reumatologen, arts-assistenten, assistentes, verpleegkundigen reumaconsulenten, 

het team van afdeling Z en de dames van W) bedanken voor alle ondersteuning in het 

promotietraject en de fijne werkplek, ik voelde mij vanaf het begin bij jullie thuis.

Naast iedereen die tijdens mijn PhD traject praktisch hebben geholpen wil ik ook mijn 

familie en vrienden bedanken voor hun onmisbare steun. Papa en mama, ik wil jullie 
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bedanken voor alles wat jullie gedaan hebben en mij altijd gesteund hebben. Ook voor 

het ontwikkelen en aanwakkeren van de nieuwsgierigheid in mij, wat een essentiële 

eigenschap is voor een goede onderzoeker. Ook Harma en Arie, Anna en Erik wil ik 

bedanken voor de aanmoedigingen om het PhD traject te kunnen doorstaan. Daarnaast 

wil ik ook mijn schoonfamilie en in het bijzonder mijn schoonouders en zwager Hans 

bedanken voor de interesse en steun die jullie gegeven hebben. Ook mijn vrienden, 

Wieger, Elco en Harm-Jan wil ik bedanken, met soms wat extra druk lukt het wel.

Lieve Sanne, ondanks dat ik je al bedankt heb wil ik nog tegen je zeggen dat jij mijn rots 

in de branding bent geweest en ik er ook altijd voor jou zal zijn. Zeker nu er uitbreiding 

onderweg is, en ons tweeën ons drieën gaat worden.

Ek grutte aventoeren begjinne lyts,

Gerjan
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Gerrit Jan Dekkema was born on the 18th of July, 1989 in Emmen, The Netherlands. He 

attended the Lauwers College in Buitenpost where he graduated in 2007. In the same 

year, he started his study Biomedical Sciences at the University of Groningen. During 

the third year, he finished a minor in teaching which allows him to teach Biology in 

secondary school. Following his bachelor degree, he started in 2010 with the master in 

biomedical sciences at the same University and preformed one research project in the 

department of Pathology, into the role of tissue repair in COPD patients. Later that year, 

he was invited to assist dr. Jelmer Prins in his research, which resulted in a publication 

in the field of pre-eclampsia and the role of regulatory T cells.

In 2011, after one year in his master biomedical sciences, he was accepted into the 

‘zij-instroom geneeskunde’ a one year track which offers the opportunity obtain 

the bachelor Medicine. In 2012 he finished his bachelor in Medicine and started his 

clerkships in the Martini Ziekenhuis and later in the Medisch Centrum Leeuwarden. For 

his last research project, he started to work in the lab of Prof. Heeringa, and studied the 

role of soluble markers as predictors of disease activity in AAV patients. This resulted 

in a first authorship on “Urinary and serum soluble CD25 complements urinary soluble 

CD163 to detect active renal anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic autoantibody-associated 

vasculitis: a cohort study” and a authorship on “Urinary Soluble CD163 in Active Renal 

Vasculitis”. After this, his interest in immunology grew and he applied for a MD/PhD 

position to further elaborate of the role of T cells in ANCA vasculitis. In 2016 he finished 

both his master in Medicine and Biomedical Sciences and started to work full-time for 

his MD/PhD project. Also, in 2015 he was asked as an author in Hematology for the 

Dutch reference works for students Medicine, “Compendium Geneeskunde”.

His research focusses on the diminished function of regulatory T cells and the persistent 

activation of effector T cells in AAV patients. During his MD/PhD research, he presented 

at several national and international congresses such as the ANCA workshop in Tokyo 

in 2017, the Dutch society of immunology congress in 2017 and the congress of the 

European League against Rheumatism in 2018.
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In April 2018 he started as a resident at the department of rheumatology at Medisch 

centrum Leeuwarden. In January 2020 he started his differentiation into the field of 

rheumatology. To this end, he is currently working as a resident at the department of 

internal medicine at the same hospital.
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